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Chelsea Savings Bank,
OBBLSBA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank In Western Wash-
tenaw County. !

Capital and Surplus, - $175,000.00

Guarantee Fend, - - - $275,000.00

Total Resources, - $9 00,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank is under State Control

and is a Legally Authorized
State Depositary.

PROMPT ITTEMTIOl GIVES TO ALL BUSISESS ESTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

Wo Solicit Your Banking BusinoMM.

OFF’IOHJR.S.

KKANK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President
THKO E. WOOD, Cashier. , P. G. 8CH A1BLE, AwlsUnt Cashier.
A. K.STIMSON, Auditor. OBOftGB A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY. JANUARY 4. 1906.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Chelsea Standard and The Chelsea Herald to be Combined into one

Paper Called The Chelsea Standard-Herald.

papers are hereafter to be published as

one under the name of the Chelsea
Standard-Hern Id. The transaction is the

result of a desire on the part of Mr. Tom
W.M ingay, editor and publisher of the
Chelsea Herald, to withdraw from local
newspaper circles in order to take ad

vantage of an attractive opening in
another city.

The publisher of the Standard makes
this announcement in the sincere belief
that a single,' up-to-date, progressive
newspaper, such as the new Standard-
Herald will be made, can serve all the

interests of all the people of Chelsea
and its vicinity better than the two
papers have been doing in the past.
The move is in harmony with recent

developments in the newspaper world,

as is evidenced by the recent combina-

tion of two Jackson dailies and the pur-

chase of the Detroit Tribune by the
Detroit News. The one new paper will
be better than the two old ones because

of the increased strength in securing

and presenting news. A modern news-
paper plant is a business proposition of

no small importance. In order to keep
abreast with the times, it is necessary

to install the latest equipment in the
way of typo and prow «, and to employ

a force of active, progressive newspaper
workers. It goes without argument that

the increased capital, circulation, ad-

vertising and job work of the combined

papers will enable the management of
the now paper to present a sheet more
thoroughly representative of our pro-

gressive community than any which haft

of its size in Michigan. It is with this
thought in mind and with a desire to do
credit to such a reputation that the
Chelsea Standard-Herald will be offered
to the public.

The subscription rate for the new
paper will be the same that has been in

force for the Standard alone. We desire
to call particular attention to this, in

emphasis of the fact that the new paper
is not formed for the purpose of advanc-

ing rates. As a further evidence of this

we are announcing in another column a

combination rate on the Chelsea Stand-

ard-Herald and the Ann Arbor News
which we can truthfully say is absolutely

unparalleled in the history of Michigan
journalism.

We believe that our plans for the
future warrant us in prouiising a weekly
which it would be hard to excel in point

of attractiveness. The union of forces
of the correspondents and reporters
which have been gathering news for the

two papers will enable us to present all

the news of Chelsea and its contributing

territory in a most interesting and
newsy way. The colored supplement,
which has proven such an attractive
feature of the Standard during the last

year, will be continued and improved, if

possible. The mechanical equipment,
as we have suggested above, will be
strengthened and replaced to an extent
that will make the appearanoe of the
paper as creditable as its policy and its
presentation of the news.

The Chelsea Standard-Herald solicits

the advertising of all former patrons— - ---- --- - — - - — 0 pesut VM.0

over been published here. The Standard of the Chelsea Standard and the Chel-
has often pointed with pride to the fact sea Herald. We believe that wo can

our columns a better investment than
any they have ever made in advertising.

The combined circulations of the two
papers will approximate 1800, and the
new paper will be read by nearly 9.0C0
individuals basing the figures on the
usual estimate that each newspaper
reaches five readers. The new paper
will 1»e a powerful influence in still
further advancing the local reputation
of Chelsea as a desirable market and
purchasing center. Our large circula-
will carry Chelsea advertisements to
the village limits of neighboring towns
and will do its share toward centering
the trade of this large territory in our
midst.

The subscription rate for the new
paper is $1.00 per year, or $2.00 per year

for the Chelsea Standard-Herald and
Ann Arbor Dally News when these are
both supplied by mail. If your sub-
scription is paid in advance for both
the Chelsea Standard and Chelsea
Herald, you will be credited with a

subscription for the Chelsea Standard-

Herald for a length of time equal to the

combined unexpired subscription for
the two papers. For example, if your
subscription for the Standard is paid to

April 1st, 1900. and for the Herald to
June 1st, 1906, you will be entered as a
paid up subscriber to the new paper
until October 1st, 1906.

A newspaper is, to a certain extent, a
public institution and as such it de-
serves the hearty support of all people

who are interested in the welfare of
the community. It is in this spirit that
we ask for your assistance in our new
undertaking, in the hope that our ef
forts may be a ci ’

to ourse

WHOLE NUMBER 880.

m
—

^^^hanking you for your past patronage, we mot^^
respectfully solicit your shoe trade for 1906.

THE
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forts may be a credit to you as well as
fives.

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK

ALWAIS SOMETHING DOINGy* *•

and something unusual doing at the

BANK DRUG STORE
(l'ir luiBlneRB is Drug* and several other line*, but Drug* first Our aim is

,0 8ee ,I0W wel1 we can pleasfe you aod make the business pay.

We ve a Whole Store Full of New Goods—

( Two fioors full), sod people do say that we sell

ou a “square deal” basic.

THE BANK DRUG STORE
Way will please you when buying Drugs
and other things. We’d like to show you.

Here’s a List:

lOO piece dinner sets $5,98.

J* in> hi Imported Olive Oil, plot, 60c. Lower grades at lower prices

D-mljle distilled extract of Witch Hazel, the very best, pint, 80c.

Hplrits of Camphor, full strength, pint, 60c

Drinking glasses 20c dozen

Pure pastor Oil for medical use, pint, 26c.

Cut ucursi Heap. 18c. ^
I ennens Talcum Powder, 18c

Semi-Porcelain Cups and Saucers, regular
[ize, dozen. 78c.,  i

Toilet Soap, 3c cake.

(Sponges you will like.

Delicate Perfumes.

Chocolates that Every Girl Sight For.

Highest Market price paid for Eggs

AT THE

Bank Drug Store.

Incrimnen Id Capital to $100,000 him) Um
Hurplun Fund to $75,000, Ml th« Mretliig
Hold LmmI Thurndtiv.

One hundred thousand dollars is the
present capita) stock of the Chelsea
Savings Bhnk. The stockholders, at tlieir

meeting held in the bank last Thursday,

voted, without a

crease the capital

and strongest hank in western Washto-
naw from $60,000' to $100,000, and the
surplus fund was increased from $46,000

to $73,000. The total resources are over

$900,000. The showing made by this
solid old bank far exceeds that-of many
hanking concerns in cities with three
times the population of Chelsea.

The Chelsea Savings Bank was estab-

lished in August, 1868, by the late Geo.

& Glazier and M. J. Noyes, who formed
a copartnership' qndcr the firm name of

Noyes & Glazier for the purpose of con-
ducting a hanking .exchange business.
In April, 1871, Mr. Glazier purchased
Mr. Noyes’ iutereat in the firm and for
nine years continued in the hanking
business successfully alone. In 1880.the

hank wa« organized into nj State bank,
and Mr. Geo. P.GIazier was made cashier,

which position he held until his death—
March 5, 1901.
From the day tho Chelsea Ravings

Bank was first established up to the
present it has stood as one of the promi-

nent financial institutions of Washtenaw
county, and tho strength of the hank
reflects much credit upon all those who
have helped to build it up.

pushers will leave Detroit at 1 o’clock

that day on a D. U. R. car. At the home
of tho governor a program of iutreat to
newspaper men will be carried out.
President A. B. Glasple, of Oxford,

will jolly the governor and his excel-
lency will do likewise to the scribes, H.

B. Christianoy, of the Free Press, will
,, , talk on state news correspondence,
dissenting voice, to in- stRte u^p 1|^od w|1|

8tock of tllc old“‘ give Some of the .tatislc. hi. depart.
menfc has been gathering relative to
newspapers. A. D. Gallery of Caro Ad-
vertiser, L. C. Crampton of the Lapeer
Clarion, and others will toll how easily
the newspaper man gets to be a million-
ire. -a

After being entertained at the Farm-
ington hotel for supper, the party re-

turns to Detroit in timeto attend a thea-

ter party. The E. M. P. C. includes
the editors of eastern Michigan and has

a membership of nearly 200.

DIED SUDDENLY.

Holiwntx, Jr , Of Limit, I.ahvoh n
Wif« and Two Clilltirea— Vu*.en»l U
Tueadity Morning

Michael Schantz, jr., who resided on
the Schantz homestead in Lima, died
suddenly of -heart disease, at about one

o’clock Saturday morning, Dec. 80, 1905.

His wife was aroused by tho heavy
breathing of the deceased, and called
his father, who resides at the old home,
to assist her, but the young mau passed
peacefully away without much of a
struggle for life. He was 28 years of
ago. On Friday preceding his demise
Mr. Schantz spent the day chopping
wood, and when he retired at night he

appeared to be in his usual state of
health. For some years -ho had been a
sufferer from heart discasp. He leaves
a wife and two small children, his father

and mother and a numb» of brothers
and sisters. The funeral was held Tues-

day morning, January 2, 1906, from the

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart,

being conducted by his pastor, the Rev.
Ff. Considino. 'Interment in Mt. Olivet
cemetery, Chelsea.

AT GOV. WARNER’S HOME.

Gov. Warner will entertain the East-
ern Michigan Press club at bis home in
Farmington, January 12. The quill

SNUG DRAIN TAX.

Helng I’mIiI bV the Olllssoa In Vitrloun
I'kHh of WmmHimdmw County- The Lulrk
Di-hIii Completed.

The contractors wbo had the work of

widenin^and deepening the Luick drain
in Lima completed their work lastThnrs

day, and those wbo are more or less
benefited by the ilrain are paying the
township treasurers their assessed pro-

portion of the cost of construction of
the drains. The farmers and other
property owners in some parts of this
county have drain taxes to the amount
of $22,334.25 to pay in the following
townships:

In our Loader. It has Frr, Style and Durability.

II you appreciate good footwear, accept no other.

$3 00 and $8.50 a pair.

To maintain our reputation for a clean and up-

to-the-minute stock, we will give you all our odd*

and ends and small lots at a bargain price.

Good Style $3 OO arid $3.50 Shoes

at $2.00 a pair

$2.00 and $2.50 Shoes at $1.50 a pair

One lot of Ladies’, Children’s and Boys’

Shoes at only $1.00 a pair

Come early before the best are sorted out. ^

I

Augusta .........

Pittsfield ........ ..... 702.00
Sharon .......... .'j

Nortbfleld ...... ,l

Lima ........ .....

Freedom .........

Sylvan ........... .... 1,867.25

Dexter ...........

Total ...........

GRANGE ELECTION.

Lafayette Grange elected as its officers

at the last regular meeting the follow-

ing: ,

Master- George T. English.

Overseer— Mm. G. T. English.

Lectures— Mrs. F. H. Sweetland.

Steward— Herman Fletcher.
Asst. Steward— Thomas Fletcher.
Chaplain— Truman Baldwin.

• Treasurer— Mm. H. A. Wilson.
Secretary— Mm. T. Fletcher.
Gate Keeper— H. A. Wilson.'

Pomona— Mm. E. Keys.
Flora— Mj*. H. Fletcher.

Cores— Mm. L. Easton.
Lady Asst. Steward— Bertha Wilson.

Installation on Saturday, January 6, at

Lima Center church*,

...... -3y,
Advertise in The Standard,

FORTY-SIX DIVORCES

Granted In the Washtenaw Circuit Court

During the Tear leoS-Sevrnty-alx In
Jarknon County.

Forty-six divorces were granted by
Judge Kiuiie in the Washtenaw circuit
court during the year 1905. There were
fifty-nine cases started during the year

by discordant parties who had become
dissatisfied with their matrimonial vows. ^

Forty-six men and women, who claimed |

that marriage was a failure in their
cases, were granted the privilege of;
facing the world alone, or they may find
other mates and start life’s battles
anew. .

In Jackson county seventy-six couples

were divorced during the past year.

The rpcords would indicate that Wash-
tenaw couples live more happily to*
gethor than do thoae of Jackson county,

BEST YEAR IN HISTORY
Banking Commissioner Moore annou-

nces that during the year now closing
there has not been a failure in Mich-
igan, either of a state or national bank.

The year has been one of the most
prosperous in the history of the hank-
ing business.

The state banks now number 285 and
the national banks eighty-eight, a to-
tal of 878, and a gain of twenty-five or-

ganized banks during the year.

The capital stock of these banks is
over $80,000,000, a gainof $1,600, 000 dur-

ing the year. The deposits aggregate
$251,322,000, or an increase of $25,000,000

during the year. The number of depcsi-
tors is 42,917 more than last year.

MRS. PATRICK KELLY

Mm. Patrick Kelly died at her home,
near Pinckney, Monday, January 1, 1906.

Johanna Gorman was born in the County
of Limerick, Ireland, in 1834; at the age

of 15 years she eame with her parents
to America and for a few yearn they re-

sided in New Jersey. In 1856 the fam-
ily came to Michigan and settled in the

vicinity of her late home. She was
united in marriage in 1857 with Pat-
rick Kelly, who survives her. She was
the mothdr of 9 children, 8 of whom are
1 ving, John Kelly, of Chelsea, being one
son. The funeral was held from 8t
Mary’s church, Pinckney, this morning.

Rev. Fr. Considine, of Chelsea, assisted

at the obsequies.

Health In Housework.
A woman cannot work at dressmak-

ing, tailoring or any other sedentary
amployment without enfeebling her
:onstitution, Impairing her eyesight
•nd bringing on a complication of
rompi&lnts; but she can sweep, cook,
wash, and do the duties of a well-or-
dered house, with modern arrange-
nents. and grow healthier every year,
taid Harriet Beecher Stowe. The
dmes when all wom*n were healthy
irere the times when all women did
tousework a part of every day.

THE NEW YEAR
1

By purchasing your Groceries at a
store where you will get

Lowest Prices,

Best Quality
of Goods and

— -

Prompt Service.
Our desire is to please our customers. Buy of us

and you wiil buy right. We are selling

R<*st New Orleans Molasses, per gallon ... ............... 60c

Corn Syrup— best on earth— gallon palls ................. 85c

Ten pounds of Buckwheat Flour ..... ..... .............. 25c

Best Rock Saif, per sack ....... . ........ ................ 25c

(.California Navel Oranges, per dozen ............. . ...... 20c

Pure Leaf Lard, per pound ........................... ... lOc

Three packages of Graham Crackers .................... 25c
Bulk Oysters— Oysters, not water— per quart.. . . ......... 86c

Heinz’s 1)111 Pickles, per dozen .............. ......... 10c
Heinz’s Sauerkraut, per pound .......................... 6c

Fancy Bulk Olives, per quart ....... . .................... 40c

Our famous Mocha and Java Coffee, per pound.. ......... 25o
Eight Tom Keene Cigars .................  26c

Eight Cremo Cigars ...................................  25c

AT THE BUSY .STORE OF

FREEMAN BROS
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qtivers a kalmbacuo AttorhetsatLaw
(ieneral Lew practice In all courts No-
tary Public in the office. Phone OJ.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.

Chelsea, • • #i M,cn-

J
AMES 8. QOKMAN.

LAW OFFTCK.
Eaat Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

If J. SPEIRS, 1.

fit VETERINARY SURGEON.
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-

lege. Treats all diseases of horses, car
tie, sheep, swine, dogs and poultry. Aj
call promptly attended.

Office, BOYD UOU8E.
Phone No. 81. , JJhelaea, M ith.

n MoCOLGAN,
physician and surgeon.

Office, Wllkinsou-TuruBull block.
Residence. Park St. Pboue No. 1U

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

IJ w. SCHMIDT,fj, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
1 10 to 12 loreuooa ; 2 to I afternoon ;

Oflloehours| 7 to S erenlnK-c rs. 3

rlnK* for residence-
cHBi-ttiu. “‘ca- . . .

s.
G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Formerly resident physician U. of M.

Hospital,

Offlc. Id Hatch block. Reaid.nce on
South street.

John Phllpot Curran- Worsted In
counter With Witnsae.

John Phlljmt Curran, the eminent
(rlsh barrister and orator, once met
his match in a pert, Jolly, keen-eyed
Paddy, who acted as hostler at a large
etable,and who was up as witness lu
a case of a horse buying dispute.
Curran much desired to break down

the credibility of thla witness and
thought to do It by niAing the mun
contradict himself by tu.«gunK him up
In a network of adroitly framed ques-
tions, but all to no avail. The hostler
was a companion to Sam Weller. His
good common sense and his equanim-
ity and good nature were not to be
overturned.
By and by Curran, In towering

wrath, belched forth, as not another
counsel would have dared to do In the
presence of the court:
“Sirrah," you are Incorrigible! The

truth Is not to be got from you, for It
Is not In you. I see the villain In
your face."

‘T faith, yer honor," said the wit-
ness, with the utmost simplicity of
truth and honesty, "my face must be
molghty clane and shinin’ include If It
can reflect like that!"-«-8an Francisco
Chronicle.

L. STEGER,

DENTIST.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

n T THE OFFICE OhH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only np-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that cfown.and bridge work

f Prices as reasonable as flist-class work
can be done.
Otnce. over Raftrey's Tailor Shop.

J A^lmS-r^Ktr. GeS:AUBSSS.MtS.PhS?
-NO. 203.—

IHE IEBPF COHMERCIftL S SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL *4",0UU.

Commercial and Saving Departments. Money
to loan ou lirntdaiw security.

Directors: Reuben KempI.U Ji. Holmy. 0. H-
Kempt. H. 8. Armstrong. C. Klein,

Hm. A. KdrVo— h _
Q A. MAPK8,

FUNERAL DIRECIOR AND EIBAWER.
PINK PUNKIIAL PUHNlSIIINUg.

Calls answered proinpily night or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, 0.

CIIKIAKA, MICHlOAJi,

OLIVE LODGE NO. 158, F. A A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 190b.
Jan. 17, Feb. 14, March 14, April

!8, May 10, June 1R, July 11, Aug. 8,
Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7. Annual
meeting and election ol officers Dec 6.

c. W. MAHONKY.Seq.

HEAD OF DEPARTMENTS
From time to time a number of chan-

ges have been made in the official family

of President Roosevelt, which to a
certain extent accounts for many peo-
ple not knowing just who the heads of
departments are. The following fill the

various positions: Secretary of Stjite,
Elihu Root, New York; Secretary of the
Treasury, Leslie M. Shaw, Iowa; Secre-
tary of War, William H. Taft, Ohio; At-
torney-General, William H. Moody, Mas-
sachusets; Postmaster-General, George
B, Cortelypu, New York; Secretary of
the Navy, Charles J. Bonaparte, Mary-
land; Secretary of the Interior, Ethan

A. Hitchcock, Missouri; Secretary of
Agriculture, James Wilson, Iowa; Sec-
retary of Commerce and Labor, Victor
II. Metcalf, California.

r' D. MEIUTIIEW,
I- • • LICENSED AUCTIONEER.
Bell ’Phone 0*2, Maucheiter,

Dales made at this office.

Mich.

E.
7'W. DANIELS,_ UKSKHAI. AUCTIONEER.

*datiBfacthm‘ Guaranteed. For Infor-
mation call at Standard office or addrena
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d.2. Phone con-
nection Auction lulls and tin cups fur-
nlslied Dee.

Native Artleane of Judea Are ArHeta
In Their Line.

The chief Industry of Bethlehem of
Judea, writes Marlon Harland In Lip-
plncott’a, Is that of the mother-of-
pearl workers.
The shells are brought from the

Red sea, and In the hands of native
artisans are polished and carved, the
larger Into elaborate designs; the
smaller are cut up for rosaries and
crosses. The work is all done by hand,
and the methods are amazingly primi-
tive to a spectator from the home of
steam and electric power. But the re-
sults are extraordinary. The largest
shell we saw was carved In scenes
from the birth of Christ, the Agony
in the Garden, and the Crucifixion,
and had the general effect of delicate
frostwork. Under the magnifying
glass every' detail was seen to be per-
fect in outline and finish. It was ex-
ecuted to order for a wealthy Ameri-
can, and was to cost $100.
About 160 people make a living by

this industry, which Is 600 year* old.
In the shops the workmen sit upon
the floor, their benches In front of
them; the air Is full of whitish dust,
and the light, admitted by the single
window and the open door, so dim
that the exquisite tracery of the
wrought shells Is a mystery even be-
fore the visitor notes how t&w, aim
pie and crude are the Instruments em-
ployed.

INVE

Bullet

•VrOR HAD FORTUNE MADE.

Re-

<INEWSY NUGGETS!*!
PROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

New Manukacturino Plant.
The Saline Artificial Stone association

are building a large plant lu view of
manufacturing cement blocks, fence
punts, bricks, etc , and promlaes to he of

much lntem$ to Mnllue.

Rented Kahmh.
Emery Howe and Della Goodwin have

rented the Harry 8lngelton farm ami
the Tolley farm and will take posgeaslon

the 1st of April next.— Htockbridge
Brief.

Houahk Meal.
The editor of the Htockbrldge Sun

announced lu the last Issue of his paper

that he and the compositors In his em-
ploy had a square meal Christmas and
not being used to it, made the paper one
day late. Better break your fast oftener,

Uro. Hall, and avoid those serious at-
tacks of ludlgeatlon.

Oeo H. Foster
auctioneer
Satisfaction ttnarantped,

Thitoh KHaflouable.

Headquarters at G. H. Foster A Bon’-

Michigan Central
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Jews, at Their Wailing Place.
Mhi lido Eerao, the Italian writer,

thus describes the walling place of the
JewH In Jerusalem, at the one remain-
ing wall of Solomon’s temple: "In
the cold open air. In a narrow, filthy
alley, their fuel In the mire, they kiss
these stones and weep over them in
the presence of a crowd of unfeeling
onlookers, Turks and Chrlstians.'^OTbey
endeavor to stifle their sobs, but, none
the less, the air is filled with the
Bound of their wailing and with the
rhythm of their sighs. Phlegm°tlc
English tourists watch them through
their eyeglasses, and when I was last
there an Impertinent, obstinate old
lady, riding donkey-back, Insisted up-
on Inspecting the entire line, thereby
greatly disturbing their plt/ous la-ment.” /

Proof Shirt of Certainly
markable Qualities.

“Yes, sir," remarked the village
Inventor, "I certainly have got a bul-
let-proof shirt that will do the work.
I’m going to make a fortune out of It1
"Has It been tested?” Inquired the

stranger.

"Been tested?" Well I should say
so! 1 got John Higgins, that’s In with
me on the deal, to stand up In It at a
distance of 200 feet while Major Pep-
per, the best shot In the country,
pulled down on him with a 44 revolv-
er. * The major shot four times, and
by jingo! John was there standing’
up safe and smilin’ when the smoke
cleared away!”
"BuJ, perhaps," suggested the

stranger, "the major didn’t hit John."
"He didn’t, that’s a fact! And that’s

what convinces me I’ve got the most
remarkable bullet-proof shirt on rec-
ord; you can’t even hit It, stranger.”—
New Orleans Times-Demociat.

Advanced Passenger Rates.
The new rate for passengers from

Saline to Yprillautl is making citizens
feel they have been Imposed upon. The
former rate was 10 cents with book, hut

uow It Is 16 cents. Saline has extended

many favors and much patronage fo
this branch of tt^e electric road and thin

occasion lor an advance is not popular

— Ypsllautt Press.

Will Erect New Hkhidknce.
We learn that Wm. Bu|s Intends to

build a modern residence on his farm,
two and three-quarters miles west of
thla village, next summer. He has not
let the contract but expects to move the
old house, using part of It for a wood
house, etc., and the new structure will
be on the ame site. — Manchester Enter
prise.

For Work Well Dpne She Surely
Shall Be Made Rich.

With every Infant born Into the
family co nes the Injunction from God
— "Take this child and bring It up for
Me." When the Egyptian princess
asked Miriam to call a nurse for the
foundling Moses, she called her moth-
er. and the princess said, as she
turned the child Moses over to her
to be trained for his future mission:
*T will give thee thy wages." The
mother was .biibly paid. She had not
only the wages that made her safe
as the servant of the royhl princess,
but she had the Infinitely better wages
of seeing her own son safe and hav-
ing the privilege of caring for and
training him.
The highest wages In the world are

earned by good mothers. The mother
who does an honest day’s work, week
In and week out, In faithful and falth-
fllled care of her children, is on a
large salary, and she will be rich
sooner or later.— Rev. Dr. Madison GJ
Peters.

••Th* Niagara Fallt Houle."

Time Card, taking effect, Nov. 6, 1906

TRAINS kaht:
No. « -Detroit Night Express 6 88 a. in
No. 80— Atlantic Express * 7:52 a. m
No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2-Mall 3:87 p.m

TRAINS WEST.
No. 9— Mich. express * a.m
No. 6- Mall 9:00 a. m
No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 0:45 p.m
No. 37— Pacific Express * 10:52 p. m

Nos. 9, 30 and 37 stop on signal only
to let off and take on passengers.
O. W . Kugolbb, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

A. A. &J. KAILWAY.
SPECIAL CARS— BLUE SIGN.

Leave Chelsea (or Detroit at 7:29 a. in., and
every two liours until 9:29 p. in.
Leave Chelsea (or Jackson at 8:59 a. m., and

every two hours until 10:59 p. in.
LOCAL 0AR1A -r

Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a. m. and
every two hours until 10:39 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 7:50 a. m. and

every two hours until 11:50 p. ra.-
Leave Chelsea for Ypsllautl at 12:09 a. m-
Bueclal cars (or the accommodation of pri vate

parties may be arranged (or at the 1 psllautl
office.

Oars run on Standard time,
On Sunday the first cars leave terminals

one hour later.
.Saline Branch cars will connect wit h Special

cars going East and West at Ypsllautl.

Vackeon & Battle Creek
I Traction Co.
V y or Battle Creek* Kalamazoo

In effect May 14th, 1905.
Excursion rates evqry Sunday.

Llmlteda west from Jackson— 7:45 a.
m , 10:00 ». m., 12 noon, 2 p. m., 4 p. in..
fi p. m.,7:fl0 p.m., 9:46 p. m.
Locals west from Jackson— 0:00 a. m.,

9:26 a. m., 11:80 a. m.f 1:20 p. m.. 3:20 p.
m., 6:20 p. m., 6:66 p. in.. 8:80 p. m.,
11:80 p.m.

All the local newt In The Standard.

Value of Neat Premises.
The editor of a well-known maga-

zine in the East, asked 600 business
men all over the country whether, in
their opinion, there Is any financial
value in attractive surroundings to a
business plant. Ninety-five per cent,
of those replying declare that the
product of a factory or business con-
cern ia much more valuable when the
factory or office Is clean, attractive
and beautiful, and with the employee
can come In dally contract with elder-
ly surroundings, and see floral beau-
ties on the grounds. Furthermore,
they declare that such well-ordered
LjisInesH confcerns are a decided com-
mercial benefit to the community.

Could Not Look Pious.
A young man who had secured a po-

sition in a mercantile house In Phila-
delphia had at the recommendation of
a fellow employe engaged hoard and
lodging In a private family. The fam-
ily were extremely devout. Before
each meal a long grace was said. To
their dismay and horror the new
‘boarder sat holt upright while the oth-
ers at table reverently bowed their
heads. When the second day passed
and the man from the south evinced
no disposition to unbend the good
ladvv of the house could endure the sit-
uation no longer. "Atheism?” asked
she sharply. -o"No, aiadam,” humbly
responded the new boarder, “boll.”

Scored White Elephant.
Rome forty-five years hgo the king

af Blar.i possessed a white elephant
which was the chief delight and pride
af the sovereign In ;»plte of hLs high
education and good intellect. As the
greatest compliment he could think of
paying to the queen of England, he
sent her, by the hands of her envoy,
a few hairs pulled expressly for her
from the tall of h!s beloved animal.
LAter, when the object of his affec-
tions died, ha sent to his friend, Sir
John Bowring, a touching letter In
English and a small piece of "Its beau-

tiful white kin."

Love Wanes at the Pump.
You can always tell a young hus-

band from an old one by the way he
acts when he goes after a bucket of
water. Three months married, he
swings the pump handle, whistles and
casts covert glances at the house as
though someone were looking at him
from the window. One year married
he swings the pump handle more slow-
ly, smiles occasionally and seems to
be annoyed because the meal is late.
Two years married, he looks sour and
glum, kicks the cat over the coal-
house and looks at the house as
though he would like to choke some-
body. Three years married, he sits
wife works the pump handle —Kansas
on the doorstep, and smokes while his
City Journal. _

Wood Used by Ancient Britons.
Present-day Britons and their an

cestors of a very long-vanished pai
are brought Into close touch by th
discovery In a large barrow nen
Leek. In Staffordshire, o* some of th
wood with which the a icient Britor
are said to have dyed their bodle
The wood was found In the form <
bluish dust. In the same barro'
which Is being removed for ImUdln
purposes, has been found a funer
urn containing some of the bones 1

a child, and a stone worked Into th
shape of a heart. Seme of the bln
woad has been found before In ai
other barrow In the same part of th
country.*

A Nortiifibld Divorce.

Ray Duncan of Northfield, was grant-
ed a divorce Friday in the circuit court

from his wife, Mrs. Nellie Duncan,
whose maiden name was Miss Nellie
Pierce. The divorce was granted on
the ground of cruelty. They were
married June 29, 1904 and lived together

until May 1 of this year. They have no

children.

Tblephodk War at 1 1.. well.

The telephone war at Howell is the
fiercest local tieht there for many years,
and much feeling ia oUrred up among
the citizens and farmers In the vicinity

of Howell. Some are putting In the
Michigan phone, while others who have

bad them in for years are ordering them

out. The business men are resist lug the

necessity of putting In two phones.

New Officers.
Eureka Orange of Lyndon has elect-

ed the following officers: Master, . John

Clark; overseer, Gen. A. Robinson;
lecturer, 11. N. Barton; steward, Ed.

Fallon; |chaplain, Mrs. Lillie Barton;
secretary, Mrs. Mary E. C’ljirk; treasurer,

Charles E. Clark; assistant steward,
Mrs. M. E. McKune; Ceres, Miss
Margaret Young; Flora, Miss Susie
Rowe; Pomona, Mrs. Eleanor Hankerd;
gatekeeper, Mathew Hankered.

•
Attacked the Law.
A lively dismission arose In the meet-

ing of the State '.lodges' association held

In Lansing, Wednesday of last week, on
the question of the Indeterminate sen-

tence law. Judge E. I). Kinne, of Ann
Arbor, attacked the law In a paper
read before the judges referring to the

pardon hoard as a purely administrative

body, with power to over rule the judi-

ciary, nod disserting upon the possible

effect of politics upon a body exercising

such enormous powers.

To Test the Law.
Attorney General Bird, after a con-

ference with Governor Warner this
afternoon decided to attack In the courts

the constitutionality of the Galbraith law

of 1905, giving the State Board of Hall-

way Assessors power to equalize assess-

ments of general and railroad proper-
ties, thereby giving the board power to

tlx the rate of taxation railroads shall

pay. Case will be commenced soon
possible. — Ann Arbor Dally News.

Use Rats for Hunting.
The law which prohibits the hunting

of rabbits with ferrets saya nothing about

the use of rats or guinea pigs, and an
animal dealer of Grand Kaplda says he
has trained both animals to hunt, out

rabbits. Several Inquires aa to thfl
legality of the practice have been made
of the prosecuting attorney, but that of-

ficial can see nothing In the way of using

rata or guinea pigs.

SPREAD FEAR OF WHITE RACE.

Crafty Arab Leaders Worked
norance of Followers.

There Is a passage In one oKth0
ancient Arab histories to the eff^1
that "the white people come from tqe
other side of the sea." This statemen
has become so distorted among cer-
tain tribes of natives of the Sudan
that they believe that the white men
come from the bottom of the sea. A
wily Ahib leader once informed his
followers that they had nothing to
fear from the white men. as they
could not live away from the water.
The fact that a high official took his
bath dally was further considered con-
firmatory evidence of the submarine
origin of the white man. The Arabs,
in order to retain their Influence over
fhe' natlvWfipread broadcast the re-
port that the white men were canni-
bals. The fact that they did not eat
black m a was explained as due to
their devilish cunning. They wanted
to make themselves strong in the
country before beginning their horrid
practices, but as they could not alto-
gether do without this kind of food
they brought human flesh with them
In cans. In west Africa a French ex-
pedition had the unfortunate experi-
ence of finding a portion of a human
finger — cut off. no doubt, by some ac-
cident— In a can of meat. Here was
fresh and conclusive confirmation of
the story, in which the people had al-
most ceased to believe, and it was
only after a considerable lapse of time
that the Idea was at length eradicated.

HERALD OF ALL REVOLUTIONS.

Feeling of Fear Indicates Wrong That
Must Be Revised.

All the old ah ises in society, uni-
versal and parti :ular, all unjust ac-
cumulations of property and power,
are avenged In the same manner. Fear
Is an instructor of great sagacity, and
the herald of all revolutions. One thing
he teaches, that there is rottenness
where he appears. He is a carrion
crow and though you see not well what
he hovers for, there Is death some-
where. Our property Is timid, our laws
are t|mid. our cultivated classes are
timid. Fear for ages has boded and
mowed and ribbered our government
and property. That obscene bird is
not there for nothing. He Indicates
great wrong which must be revised. —
Emerson.

Brains of Noted Men.
William Makepeace Thackeray

wrote his wonderful novels with a
brain that weighed fifty-one and two
thirds ounces. The brain of the fam
ous physicist Siemens tipped tht
scales at exactly fifty ounces, and
that of the phrenologist . Spurzheltr.
weighed forty-eight and three-fourth,
ounces. Among other notable brains
with weights, were De Morny, states
man. forty-seven and one-half ounces;
Dan'ol Webster, forty-seven one one
half ounces; John Campbell,' lord
rlfuncidlor, forty-seven and one-third
ounces; Helmholtz, physiologist, for
ty-slx and three-fourths ounces; Nn
poleon 111, forty-ilx and three-fourth
ounces, and l^nila Agassiz, forty-sD
ami three-fourtha ounces.

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS
_ . 1 iw# stock Journal, Detroit, Mich, will spend $10,009

The Michigan Farmer and .... . , . __ ______ _in an into imnrnviniv ti>.
1 1906 for sped

$160*? d r apecial "artleie on corn. $76 for a fooi

'l0*rla^*ad Wes” storl^V etc. Al 1 of thi. money'wll. go Into Improving th.8P * The readers will get the benefit of the entire amount.

•to!Z\ . will share In the distribution. We have contracted with th.
All departments wl Bpecial articles on all leading topics in thehighest Orow.n0, Breeding of Live Stock,

=' rrr r ......

etc., also a small map of Michiganclubs. Clubbing lists
will be mailed

small

to each

Mrwn'e£king*for a sample copy, who names the paper In which he saw this ad-
All free, nostaice paid. A penny postal card addressed to the Mlchl.vertlsen^nt. All free, postage paid
and Live Stock Journal, Detroit, Mich., will answ( r.

etc., of any farm building will be furnished
rmer

.al. Any one of the special articles will be worth many times the price of a year’,
subscript loK 75 cents a year; 3 years for the price of two, $1.50. It la a weekly-

62 Issues a year. •

The Standard and Michigan Farmer one year for $1.50.

The Standard one year and Michigan Farmer two yean
for $1.90.

The Standard one year and Michigan Farmer three yea

for $2.30.

HB

Japanese Flower Lore.
In the arrangement of chrysanlh

mums the Japanese guard again:
seven faults. Their stems must nt
be of the same length, a single flowe
must not turn its back or present it:
full face, the flowers must not be hid
den by leaves, or, should they be ar
ranged in the way of steps, a ful
blown flower should never be placed
at the base of the composition and
one odd one must not be allowed to
fall between two others alike In color.
Three flowers should not appear to
form a triangle.

In llamnnd.
n Nothing is more In demand than a
medicine which meet# modern require-
ments for a blood and ystem cleanser,
such as Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They
are just what you need to cure stomach
and liver trooblea. "Try them. At Bank
drug store, 26c., guaranteed.

SMAi.i.ksT Inventory on Record.
The smallest hwentory ever tiled in

the Washtenaw -probate court was re-
corded last Haturday. It was for $1.
The inventory was necessary In view of

what Is In contemplation. Mrs. Rosena

Hodges left an estate of about $1,000.
In her will she bequeathed $1 to her
grandson, Roy Koratmcher, of Halein.
Lee Rorahacher, the father Is going to
contest the will and, as the natural
guardian of Roy, he had to tile this In-
ventory.

Estate Eighteen Years Old.

There Is a dispute In the matter of the

estate of John Hebnenberger. Mr.
Sohneeherger died eighteen •years Ego,

leaving his property in a trust deed for

his heirs. # Leonard 'Gruner was the
trustee, and when he died Eugene
Oederlln was appointed in his place

About $0,000 of property was turned
over to Mr. Oesterlin. The present dls-
pnte.in the probate court Is os to the

amount that Mr. Oesterlin Is to be
charged up with .-Ann Arbor New*.

Anatomy of ths Caterpillar.
The thought loss person who care

less.y crushes the life out of u cuter
pillar would probably be imicn
amazed If told that he had crushed an
organization that was made up of
parts as numero” « and quite as Inter-
esting and instructive as those of the
elephant. And a careful study of the
anatomy of this minute and much de-
spised animal has disclosed so many
singular and interesting parts as to
warrant a quarto volume on the sub-
ject. Four thousand and forty mus-
cles have been discovered in the cater
pillar, and not only discovered but
accurately described. All of which
goes to show that, though trite, ’Us
true that to the Creator the smallest
insect Is as Important as the largest
vertebrate.

Wife Second In the Rewards.
Way back In the early sixties

great freshet swept down the Andros-
coggin valley, and the farmers In
many cases lost everything but the
lend. After the waters had subsided
and they began to hunt for their fam
lies and stock, an old farmer, appeal
ing, with tears In his eyes, to his
sympathizing neighbors, said: "I’d
give $5 to know where the old woman
Is, and I’d give $10 to know where
the ol(] sow Is."

sores.

Epu||«*<] H«r llflituty.

Harriet ilowHrd, of 209 W. !14ib 8t
New York, at one time bad her beautv
spoiled with tkln trouble. She writes;
"I bad 8alt Rheum or Eczema for years
but nothing would cure if, until I used
Bncklen’s Arnica Halve." A quick and
sure healer for cuts, burns and
26c at Bank drug store.'* . _ _ __
Some of the exchanges in this part of

the state report that a smooth stranger

Ho is a forger and has made lots of
trouble in certain localtiea. “Look out
for liira."

The Milan Leader is the authority
for the statmont that football and corn
shredder statistics are about neck and
neck. ‘

iKaia This WUi Interest

Ladies Onlywai% 'SRSS&&
and bund reds of other articles, all full sl«e for family
use. to enable n« to Introduce our Bwan Baking Powder
and Salrona Brands of Teaa, Coffees and other Household
Supplies. These are all high-grade goods- absolutely

to thodealeSa" by dealing dlroctlr with our customers we aare the prollt of the
wbolwaleYs and .otalfers, whl?h Wl HAND O WEB TO YOU In tbe ahape of useful

--- - - - - " -- ----- . the freight. Our catalogue of premiums
be fully explained If you will only send us

riiOHO custom wo soaurod by this plan.
---------- - ------- Ws

may never havo seen us— Is no good reason tor nt
We do not ask pay In advance. We pay
will be sent you and our plan of soiling goods will
your name and address. We havo hundreds of pal
Tbey would not patronise us unless do gave
would not expect them to. Besidestpect blMIUl Mi. DCBluvn, til
paper will toll you that we are thorou

Write us today— a postal-car .
giving your name and address will do.
a Chance That Does

stal-cu

f patrons whose custom wo nuuuruu t»y tum j
gave them full value and fair treatment,
the editor of this
ujjhlj responsible.

This Is a Chance That Does Not Happen Every Day.
8ALVONA SUPPLIES COMPANY,

1127*1129 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Real Hard Luck Story.
Deacon Andrews heard a noise to

his cellar tother night about bedtime
and took a candle and went down to
see what the noise was, but a gust of
wind blowed out the 'candle when he
got down Into the cellar and before
he could turn around to go back up-
stairs after a match he knowed what
made the noise because he could
smell It— It was a skunk which had
got in through the winder which the
Deacon had left open. The next day
the Deacon buried his clothes and took
a bath, but anybody who has got a
nose on their face can still tell that
the Deacon met up with a skunk
when he comes around close to you.-—
"Bingvllle Bugle" Items In Boston
Post.

H’A8I

"Suffered day and night the torment of
itching pile*. Nothing helped me until
used Doan’s Ointment. It cured me

permanently.” — Hon. John R. Garrett,
Mayor, Girard. Ala.

Hylvaii Taxpayer*.

The tax roll for the year 1905 of Syl-
van township, has been placed lu my
bands and beginning with Monday,
December 4th they can he paid at my
otlice, room 8, Kempf bank building.

W.F. Riemknhounkidku, Treasurer.

has a very bad effect on your sys-

tem, It disorders your stomach
and digestive apparatus, taints your

blood and causes constipation, with

all its fearful ills.

Is a bland tonic, liver regulator, and

blood purifier.

It gets rid of the poisons caused

by over-supply of bile, and quickly

cures bilious headaches, dizziness,

loss of appetite, nausea, Indiges-

tion, constipation, malaria, chills

and fever, jaundice, nervousness, J
Irritability, melancholia, and all
sickness due to disordered liver.

It is not a cathartic, but a gentle,

herbal, Uver medldne, which eases

without irritating.

Price 25c at all Druggists.

Try The Standard.

i NOTICE,

Under Ordinance No. 6 of this village,
It Ih against the law to throw ashes In
the streata, and ,-.ll parties who continue
this practlcn will he prosecuted,

Howard F. Brookb, Marshal.

TurnHull k D’ltherell, ̂ fttoys.roe
PROBATE ORDER.

Ql’ATK OF MIUOIUAN. COUNTY OF
° Ujnaw.ss. At uaei*i(lon of the Probate
for said County o( M’tuihienaw. held at
Probate Office. In the City of Ann Arbor, ou
11th day of December, In the year
thousand nine hundred and five.
Present. Kmory b. Lelaud, Judge of Pro
In the matter of the estate of Ui

William Shanahan, minor.
on reading and filing the petition of J

Shauaban, hit her. asking that George HI
ban be appointed guardian of sold minor
It is ordered, that the 9th day of Jan

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Probate Office be appointed for hei
said application.
And U Is further ordered, that a copy of

order be published three successive w
previous tumid time of hearing. In the (
sea Standard, a newspaper printed and cl
lattug lu said county of Washtenaw.

Emory K. Lkland, Judge of Pro
A true copy

H. Wirt Nkwkirk. Register.

PROBATE ORDER.
UTATK OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF W;
0 tenaw. ss. A t a session of t he Probate Co
for said County ol Washtenaw, held at the)
bate Office, in theclly ol Ann Arbor, on if
nay of December lu the year one tlioi
nine hundred and five.
Present. Emory K. Lelaud, Judge of Pro
In the matter of the estate of Frede

Klsemann. deceased.
On reading and illliigthe duly verified |

tton-of Win. Elsemunn praying that a cer
paper In writing and now on file In this co
purporting to be the last wIP and te-tameii
Frederick Elseman be admitted to probatftl
1 bat blmfelf the executor named In said r
or seme other suitable person be appoli
-executor thereof, unit that appraisers
cominlss'oners be appointed.
It Is ordered. That the 22 day of Jhdo

next, at ten d’ciock, lu the (••renoou, st i

Probate Office be appointed for probatmc i
will.
said petition.
And It Is fur‘her ordered. That a copy ofl

order be published three successive i
previous to said time of hearing. In the
sea Standard a newspaper printed and
culatlug in said county of Washtenaw.

Emory K Lki.anp. Judge of Prot
A true cony.
H.WtRT Nkwkirk. Register.

titlvers k Kainibocb, Attorneys.
10075

PRO BA TE ORDER
UTATE OF MICH1U VN, COUNTY OF WA
0 tenaw. ss. At a session •( the Probate 'A
for said County of Washtenaw, held sll
Probate Office, in the city of A fin Arboroi|
M day of Dec. lu the year one tliou
ulue hundred and five.
Present, E nory E. Leland. Judge of Pro
In the matter of the estate of

Lambert, deceased.
On readl- g and hlliig the duly verified

tlou of Frank II. Lambert, praying tbutad
Istratlon of said estate, may be grants
Robert ochwlckerntli, or some other si'll
person, and that appraisers and cotnmlsslo
be appointed.

It Is ordered that the 22 day of Jam >

atten o’clock, lu the forenoon, at said Pry
Office be appointed for hearing said petltt
And It Is fur h r Ordered, Thai a cofl

this order be published three succtt
weeks previous to said time of bearing. U
Chelsea Standard, a newspaper print* ‘
circulating In said county of H’aahtenav

Emoxy K. Lki.and, J udge of Prob
A TRUK copy,
U. Wirt Nkwkikk. Register. . .

WILLIAM CASPAR]
The baker Invites yon try his

Breads, Cakes, Macart

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingei

Ginger Snaps, and Pies
/

Everything strictly fresh and Id
Class shape.

LUISCHK8 SiSRV:
A fall line of home-made Candl

hand. Please give me a call 

wm.liaM HARP)

LEAVE ordera at The Standard office
for book binding.

eczema^.,
Tosha 'is free. Hermit

safTerersc
Halve,

Wmk
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Corey was at the Carnegie dinner,
all right, but he didn't eat more than
half his pie.

Intrigue, mystery. love are the signs
of a popular novel, but what weary
signs they are!

STATE
-NEWS

NOW THE GALBRAITH
LAW WILL BE TESTED

IN THE COURTS.

The Chee Foo and several other
able liars appear to have settled in
the Panama Canal belt.

A Pittsburg man has just shelled
out $10,000 to a St. Louis girl who
wanted to be his “Easter egg.”

“Castro Getting Pacific," says a
newspaper headline. Castro had bet-
ter confine his energies to the At-
lantic.

When we look at all the trouble Joe
loiter gets into, we realise that being
a poor young man has Its advantages,
after all.

Spain Is about to close the library
founded by Christopher Columbus at
Seville. It has Just learned that he
was an Italian.

A Chicago doctor says tha*t no man
should smoke more than three cigars
a day. We can almost hear Mark
Twain say. "Huh!”

Wonders will never cease. A man
actually had the nerve to come Into ye
editor's sanctum and try to sell us
some life insurance. '

Count Witte says thp Russian revo-
lutionary party is small but deter-
mined. From this distance it looks
large but indeterminate.

It has cost Boston $(5,50p,000 for
beans during the past year. It will be
n sad day for Boston when the bean
trust gets things cornered.

"BLACK HAND" WORK DONE
[ HART BY SOME DIME

NOVEL HERO.

MARRIAGE LICENSES WERE NOT
LEGALLY ISSUED FOR SOME

TWENTY YEARS.

With a knowledge of the facts made
public concerning "Fads and Fancies."
that book ought to sell well ns a curi-
ous revelation of assininity.

Martha Craig, who says she was on
earth 2,flT)0 years ago, will probably
turn out to be press agent for a new
bloom of youth at $1 per bottle.

It is a safe guess that the Baltimore
editor who' says the prettiest girls in
America are In his town never was
west of the Alleghenies in Tils life.

A woman’s club Is advocating "fewer
but better babies." Our own babies
could not be better. The improvement
is desired on other persons’ children.

It is worthy of rtemark that occasion-
ally there is a mm with an income of
more than $1,000 a 'year who finds it
hard to persuade anybody to marry
him.

Manhattan's drink bill figures up
$135,500,000 a year, and yet the news-
paper humorists still prate about the
blbulousncss of the Kentucky col-
onels!

Speaking of the way the govern-
ment’s policy has been conducted,.
Witte says that "to err is human."
This looks a good deal like a knock at
"divine right.”

Will Test the Law.
Pursuant to his opinion, as quoted

some time ago, that the new tax com-
mission law Is unconstitutional, Attor-
ney-General Bird preparing to test
the law In the supreme court as soon
as the annual assessment of the rail-
roads is made next month.
This act was known In the legisla-

ture as the Galbraith bill, and gives
the commission power of equalization
between the assessment* of corporate
and general property In taxing the
former. Bird has always (Contended
that the granting of such power to the
commission was a violation of the con-
stitutional provision requiring all
property . to bo assessed at its true
cash value.
Gov. Warner, \irho signed the bill,

and the tax commission have agreed
with Bird that this will bo. the most
satisfactory method of deciding the
validity of the' law. As soon as the
January 15 assessment Is made the at-
torney-general will bring suit, probaoiy
In the form of a writ of mandamus, re-
quiring the tax commission to make
Its cash value assessment as under the
old law. The tax commission will be
represented by special counsel. Corpor-
ation Counsel Tarsney, of Detroit, and
Chief Assistant Hally have agreed not
to institute action in the name of the
Detroit board of education, as they had
threatened to do, leaving the matter
to a friendly solution Inside the state
administration.

"Black Hand" In Hart.
State Senator James K. Flood, bank-

er. lumberman and fruit grower, of
Hart, Is the victim of a “Black Hand"
conspiracy. While It Is thought that
some local character, deranged pos-
sibly by cheap literature, is at the bot-
tom of the affair, the fact remains that
he has already suffered a financial loss
of upwards of $.’>0,000 through the de-
struction of his large sawmill, and his
life has been threatened.
'The first letter received by Flood
was November 27. The envelope con-
tained two letters, one dated New
York, November 15, written in ink.
The other was written in lead pencil,
evidently by the same person, to give
the Impression that it watf from the
local agent of the Black Hand.
Senator Flood placed a tin box as

directed, but containing no money. In-
stead was a band, such as banks use
to inclose $500 of bills, and inclosed in
It was a bundle of waste paper.
As V-. Flood was called to Detroit

on business he left his son and Sheriff
Giddings to watch the tree where the
money was demanded to be left.. They
remained until midnight, when they
gave up their vigil.
Shortly after this a vacant house,

owned by B. S.. Carver, near the or-
chard, was burned one night.
The second letter received by the

senator was dated December 21, writ-
ten in lead pencil, and by the same per-
son as the previous one. Then the mill
was burned the night of December 26.
At the time the mill was burned the

Pere Marquette depot was robbed of
a small amount of money in the cash

MICHIGAN* ITEMS.

James Norn, the Standish lumber-
man whose life was despaired of re-
cently, is slowly improving from his
illness.

Insane from- business cares, John C.
Smith, clerk of Bently township, was
attacked by paralysis of the brain,
causing death.

Mrs. Jeremiah Sullivan was struck
and Instantly killed by a Grand Trunk
engine at a Lapeer street crossing.
She was 70 years old.
Mrs. M. A. Preston, the newspaper

writer of Charlotte, who was struck
by an auto at San Diego, Cal., last
Thursday, died of her injuries.
‘ Because of the lack 6f Remand for
barrel staves, the Michigan Cooperage
Co. has closed down its ‘plant In Stan-

dish. It has 85 carloads of staves on
hand*

The scarlet fever scourge claimed
nine victims Monday in Calumet and
two In Larlum. Over 75 chscs have
broken out and 24 houses are quaran-
tined.

# WILIe SchlmraeJ, an 8-year-old Flint
boy, was accidentally shot In the right
shoulder Friday afternoon by an older
brother. A flesh wound six Inches long
was Inflicted.

.An angry wife, a husband's Christ-
mas Jag and the Pittsburg fire depart-
ment came together and resulted In
Frank Wftemberger being sent to Jail
for n month.

Word/lreached Kalamazoo of the
tragic death of Charles Eames at St.
Louis on Sunday. He la the fourth
member of the family whom sudden
death has reached.
Enos Schaal, of Menominee, while

attempting to separate his two broth-
ers, who were In a fight, received n
deep gash In his leg from an ax In the
hands of Dan Schaal.

•Leslie Hoy, of Kingsley, aged 14.
was accidentally shot through his leg
and stomach by his companion, Har-
vey Halllday, when hunting yester-
day. He wiU recover.
George L. Atkins, of Prescott, killed

the largest bear seen In that section
of the state In half a century. It
weighed 4:>9 pounds, and several rifV
shots were necessary to dispatch It.

John O’Callahan, a vender ’of statu-
ary, was found guilty, of attacking
Mrs. Thomas Ryan, of Flint, in her
home. Ryan gave the man a sound
thrashing and the court let him go.
John McCarthy, a Syracuse, N. Y.,

undertaker, who bet his hearse and
everything else he owned on Grover
Cleveland in 1884, and later supported
W. J. Bryan enthusiastically, is dead,
aged 59.

Ola Dahlgren. of Bessemer, over-
qome by Christmas cheer, lay down
to sleep on the Northwestern railroad
track. A passenger train cut off his
head and smashed the whisky jug by
his side.

Burglars tapped the till In E. C.
West & Sons’ grocery store in Battle
Creek, securing $25. and carried away
a quantity of goods. The safe, con-
taining several hundred dollars, was
not moles;ed.

Albert Neal, aged 19, was found guil-
ty of non-support. His wife was form-
erly Miss Frances Conger, and boih
resided at Akron, Tuscola county. A
family row broke out and estranged
the young couple.
Banking Commissioner Moore has

approved the articles of incorporation
of a new state bank to be established
at Oxford under the name of the Farm-
ers’ State Rank'Of Oxford with a capl
talizatlon of $20,000.
“They say opals arc unlucky, but I

hope this ring will be an exception."
said Thomas Wiley to Deputy James
Sexton, giving him the present, as they
parted at state's prison. ‘‘You're the
only good friend I have left."

Miscalculating the speed of an ex-
press, John Kusiter was killed at the
depot in Standish when he was about
to take the train. His son. William

WORST
OVER

CZAR^ TROOPS LOYAL
AND INSURGENTS
ARE BEATEN.

MOSCOW LOOKS LIKE A BATTLE-
FIELD AFTER A RAGING

BATTLE 18 ON.

WHIPPING POST.

THE POLES ARE PLANNING OER-
IOU8 TROUBLE FOR THE RU8-
SIANS SAME AS IN MOSCOW.

Moscow Quieted.
! The backbone of the insurrection is
broken and the uprising here is rap-
idly going to pieces. The revolutionists
ere able to keep up only a guerrilla
warfare but the ease with which they
can move small detaohments from
place to place renders the task of sup-
pressing them slow and tedious.

All the troops of the Moscow garri-
son, including the fdrmer disaffected
Rostoff grenadiers and the reinforce-
ments which are employed In crushing
the revolutionists, are still Insufficient
to thoroughly occupy the territory
won, thus enabling the revolutionists
to slip into vacated territory as soon
as the troops move on. Many of the
attacks on patrols are seemingly made
out of a pure spirit of bravado since
they are completely futile from a strate-
gic standpoint. The remnants of the
Insurrection now lack cohesion or a
head.
The city of Moscow bears the pictur-

esque appearance of a battlefield. Of-
ficers arc everywhere seen galloping
through the streets or being driven
about In rapidly moving sleighs accom-
panied by escorts of dragoons or Cos-
sacks. The center of the city for the
first time today showed signs of life.
The stores were reopened and the In-
habitants who had been cooped up for
live days were venturing out for a
breath of fresh alrl

Poles to Rise.

An armed Rebellion on a large scale
has been planned in Poland. The so-
cialist revolutionaries, encouraged by
the success of the Insurgents in the
Baltic provinces and of the situation
at Moscow and in Russia generally,
have decided that the moment has
come to try to cast off the jyoke of the
autocracy.
The tactics to be- followed are the

same as those adopted at Moscow, the
rising 'o be preceded by a general
strike, which already has practically
come into operation, bringing about
half the railroads in Poland to a stand-
still.

An open rebellion In Poland would
immensely complicate the situation for
the government as. If it should gain
enough headway to warrant reasonable
hope of success, It probably* would
draw in the entire population nn^j. the
government would practically have to
reconquer the country.

The biggest pipe dream yet was that
of the Michigan student who said the
bowl of bis pipe was hot enough
from smoking to brand the flesh of a
fellow student.

drawer, and the gum machine in the | Kuster, lately returned from the Philip-
waiting room was rifled. For this dep- i pines, witnessed the accident,
redation Bert Pierce, a broken-down Mrs. Nettie Bartlett, of Grat

SchwabUncle Andy sat between
and Corey at the Carnegie dinner. If
they entertained him with anecdotes
of their experiences he must have
had an interesting time.

The Russian “grand dukes have
probably decided by this time that
"a mere strike" may have all the dis-
agreeable consequences of it revolu-
tion, with a lot of extras added!

When the trousseau makers and
other women folk take possession of
the white house the president may be
surprised to learn how unimportant a
figure in the household he really is.

A Frenchman has invented an appa-
ratus that will enable a man to sign
checks 1,000 miles away. Great
scheme! Our checks are no good if
we sign them less than 1,000 miles
away.

Reading that the latest returns
from Saskatchewan give the govern-
ment a good working majority, our
Russian friends may be excused from
remarking pityingly, "O, those Amer-
ican names!"

The National Civic Federation
learns that Immigrants do not settle
in the parts of the country that need
them. We may remark that we know
several natives who refits^ to settle,
wherever they are.

farmer, was arrested at Muskegon,
and confessed, according to the police.
He denied, however, that he knew any-
thing about the fire or the Black
Hand letters.

Are They Legally Married.
There are a large number of people

at Dowagiac who are wondering
whether or not they are legally mar-
ried. According to opinions handed
down by Judge Coolldge. ‘of Berrien
county, and Judge Carr, of Cass coun-
ty, in which Dowagiac is located, they
are not.
For many years the county clerks of

Cass county have been sending mar-
riage licenses to the justices of the
peace at Dowagiac, with their names
signed to them, and delegating author-
ity to the justices to fill them out for
applicants .

The question of the legality had not.
occurred to any of the1 clerks of this
county and they have been following
a custom established years ago. The
question came up recently when the
people qf Niles attempted to have li-
censes Issued in that city.
The county clerk at St. Joseph would

not consent without an opinion from
Judge Coolldge. The opinion of the
court is to the effect that neither the
clerk or the deputy clerk of any coun-
ty has the legal right to issue mar-
riage licenses until the affidavit re-
quired by statute has been filed in the
clerk's office and that no blank lb
Censes can; be issued over the name of
the comity clerk to be subsequently
filled out by another person.

Burning Homes.
W. E. Smith, an American resident

of St. Petersburg, reports that 8,000
armed Insurgents from the Baltic prov-
inces have crossed the railroad be-
tween Radjltza and Pskoff and that the
whole country is lighted up by fires
from burning residences. He says that
the insurgents, who are well ' armed
and who have a battery of machine
guns, announce that they are ̂ annex-
Ing’’ the region to the "Lithuanian re-
public.*' Rich landed proprietors and
their families boarded the train at
Pskoff with nothing but hand satchels.
I hey told Mr. Smith that they were
glad to oHcapcj alive.

A girl asked me what I thought
would be nicest thing to put In her
stocking I told her I couldn't think
of apYthing better than what she al-
ready had in it, and then she go^ mad.
Some girls are never satisfied.— -]
ton Globe.

-Bos-

The world pauses, sj ellljouqd and
enthralled, as it hears the marvelous
tones of the Bernhardt adnunishlng
her escort: “Be careful: don't step on
my dress." How womanly! What
dramatic power and naturn53oss Ue In
the slnjple words-! • • •• ... ....... i

George Wheeler, of; St. Joseph, aged
69. was found dead In bed by his
brother. Death resulted from rheuma-
tism of the heart. .

A school teacher's romance resulted
in a wedding at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Deane. Miss Nettle Ara-
belle Lear, of Charlotte, was teach-
ing at Frankfort when she met Frank*
lin Burdette Masters, a Chicago com-
mission merchant, who was there for
the summer.

The gasping and choking of her 7-
months-old babe* a woke- Mr*. Charles
Otto/ of Leland. when her room was
ablace. She quickly picked up the
babe and her 3-yearold girl and ran
out into the snowstorm. She lost all
her possessions, irftluding a remittance
from her husband, now in Chicago, and
is entirely destitute.

Grand Rap-
ids. has brought suit- for divorce, al-
leging that she fears her husband’s
mind Is unbalanced by reading ac-
counts of a recent murder, and that
be may try the same thing on her.

Elsie Brown, a pretty 12-year-old
girl, whose family removed from Men-
ominee to Tacoma, Wash., some time
ago. has been sent to the reform school
at Tacoma for trying to elope with and
marry 14-year-old George Bonncll.

H. W. Loomis, of Geneva, N. Y., came
to Ionia to fight for a settlement with
the Pere Marquette railroad for the
title to three-quarters of an acre of
land. He says he is used to such scraps.
He is reputed to be a millionaire.
Kidnaped from his home In a small

Canadian village 28 years ago. Rudolph
Chartrand, a former resident of De-
troit, has located his father in Han-
cock, as well as a number of other rela-
tives. His mother died at his birth.
Monday afternoon, as Arthur Taylor,

a prosperous young farmer,* of Morrice.
was loading a grist to bring to mill, he
was stricken by paralysis. His wife
found him speechless beside his team.
Summoning his sister, they managed
to draw him indoors In a chair. He only
lived a few hours. Re leaves a widow
and little girl.

The saddest Christmas box openea
in Michigan was that received by Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Green, of Blanchard.
Thinking it contained some happy re-
membrance of their 16-year-old son.
Earl, employed as a news agent oi)

the Louisville & Nashville railroad at
Rockhill, Ky., the parents postponed
opening the box until Christmas clay.
Then- they wereyfiorrified to discover
that their son had been killed in *n
accident at Columbia and his body cre-
mated. The box contained his uniform.
Frank Jenks, trapper and scout, who

for years made his home at Cass Lake
and who is as well known there as the
lake itself, has returned to Pontiac
from Luce county, where he has home-
steaded 160 acres and where he nas
spent the past five years.

Four Inmates of the soldiers' home
at Grand Rapids have been brought io
the insane asylum here. They arc
David Crawford, 67 years: Samuel
Bon die tie, 63 years; Charles H. Bark
er, 68 years, and William' C. Carpen-
ter. 64 years. They have been Inmates
of the Grand Rapids inst-flailon and*
were declared Insane on petition ol

1 Commandant George 11. Turner

Suicide's Career of Crime.

Clarence Weuthcrby. of Muskegon,
aged 19 years, poisoned himself Friday
morning at the Detroit house of cor-
rection. When the “.sick call" was
made Friday morning. Weatherby an-
swered with several others. They
marched into the infirmary. Evidently
Weatherby was familiar with the de-
partment, as he sidled up to a medicine
chest, quickly selected a bottle of
strychnine and secreted it under his
blouse: Weatherby was received at the
house of correction from Lansing. De-
cember 17. sentenced to serve sixty-
five days) for larceny. Though ho was
only 19 years of age,* he already had
been an inmate of the Vace, having
served ninety 'days last summer on a
similar count.
Nothing but pity is felt In Muskegon

for the mother. From early youth
Weatherby had caused his mother and
relatives much trouble. The boy's futh.-
er died when he was young. In hlS
early teens Weatherby got into trouble
by petty thefts. Dime novels and pool
room frequenting are said to be
causes of his' downfall.

• “I wish a whipping post could be en
tabllshed in this state /or wife desert
ers and wife beaters," Is the declara^
tlon of Prosecuting Attorney Orr, ol
Bay City, and Police Justice William
Kfelley echoes, “If we had such a law i

would pick out the biggest policeman
on the force to apply the lash to the ri?ATT /-vc. THE OIL TRUST
back of wife deserters and personallj FRAIL OF
supervise the Infliction of punishment FOLLOWED BY SLEUTHS,
to see that the officer did his duty with

LATE
'NEWS

proper enthusiasm."
Tlj^ir statements were called forth

THE PAST YEAR..

by tne conditions uncovered In the _in SENSATIONAL REPORT
V0Rt rat nn nf numerous cases or destl- * vcnT ... .....

FORESHADOWED WHEN PUT
UP TO CONGRESS.

vostlgatlon of numerous cases
Jutlon, bordering almost on starvation
In several families consisting of metn-
ers and children only.

INCREASI NOTH HARM Y

William Jenkins Emmet, descend-
ant of Robert Emmet, the Irish patriot
died in New Rochelle, N. Y., Friday’
aged 80.

An epidemic of spinal meningitis
has spread throughout -Williamsburg,
N. Y.. and more than a score of horses
have dropp d dead, In their tracks.
Marshall 'ield, Jr., left no will, and

Marshall Field, Sr., has been appoint-
ed guardian of his three grandchildren.
The estate is valued at about one and
one-half million.

A letter from Walter Scott, the cow
boy miner, who was reported murder-
ed in Death Valley three days ago
was received by a friend in Los An-
geles Monday. Scotty said he was
shot but was not seriously hurt.
Ikaac and Edward Marshall, alleged

chicken thieves, were going on a train
from ML Carmel, 111., to Fairfield un-
der the custody of Constable James
Kingston, when they shot the officer
dead in order to escape. The passen-
gers took a hand and Isaac was killed
and Edward fatally hurt.

President Roosevelt has bestowed a
medal on George Poell, a Nebraska
county clerk, in recognition for an net
styled “conspicuous bravery." in
snatching a child from in front of -i
Hying engine*. Poell ran from tht« en-
gineers cab alongside the engine to
the pilot, saving the child, but fell un-
dfcr the wheels and lost a leg.

IN THE
fall PHILIPPINES TO MEET ANY

TROUBLE WITH CHINA.

The Oil Trust.

For nearly a year agents of the Unit-

population of family that every
migrates to warmer climates, leaving
wife and children to shift for them
selves.
The past week several such cases

were found where the children were ....
suffering hunger while mothers were ed ^tates government have been slow-
too ill to work. jy and patiently but persistently gath-
Last fall a dozen arrests were made erjng factg an(i figures on which it was

for desertion of children. The fathers ̂  (q hage & succe8sfui attack on
were In several cases released on tneu ̂  .ntic m0n0p0iy known as the
promises to go to work, and n some standnr . q„ Co 0reat ag this organ-
instances the officials, at the 'nsUncc ,zat,on iB the UnJted states govern-
of Judge Shepard !ecn^.Jo.bf8 ment is greater, in spite of the boast
men. After a brief period of liberty, qJ Kome Qf the managerB( and federal
however, most of them left. aeents and detectives have struck a

!t 18 m? “raH^'Jmo^fhe p?r which seems at last to lead intorace suicide sentiment Hmon* th® per ^ heart of the famoug system.
iodicnl wife deserters, and. theh lam-, poUowing the work of government
Hies thrive In numbers, if not other- jn Waghlngton Philadelphia
wl®e* . . ̂  mkr and New York during the present win-
Prosecutor Orr says he hopes o take b,y not 1(mg after tiie

up the subject before he next legUla h*[d there w,n be presented tc
ture meets, particularly I Represen (.ongre*gg report whlch wm be far
alive Ming, of Cheboygan is i tlectod. ^ ti(insaI|onal than thnt prepared
He declares seriously that hjT® I® **0 ,nH1 ,he beef trust, and at the same
better remedy on earth fot criminals ol W|n g0 to the at-
the class mentioned than phyRlcal pain !^np "(,n(.rn| ̂,Ih a suggestion thnt
and publicity In the execution of sent . J* ,on be |„Htltuted under the an-ence* tl-irust law, the Interstate commerce

law, the Elkins law, and the conspiracy
! law, not only against the Standard Oil

0‘ Go, and Its agents and managers, but
also against all railroads.

Cannot Raise Rates.

Supreme Court Justice Gay nor,
Brooklyn, handed down a decision Wat
unlay in which he declares tfiat the su- - - --
preme council of the Roval Arcanum | Prepare For Trouble,
has no right to put into effect rates * -
for the assessment of members differ ! Although Gen. Chafice. chief of stuff,
ent from those at which they were ad- ™d Gen. Ainsworth, m iliary secrc-
mined into the order. The decision Is ‘ary. both assert there is uo special
the result of a suit brought last month significance in the removal of cons d-
by James Lawrence Mock, formerly erable bodies of troops to the wmllp-
secretary of Berkeley council, No. 1954. pines at this time, It Is known that
Royal Arcanum, to 'test the power ol ‘Re president, from Inside advices,
the council to change the rates, and fears an international rupture In Chi-
was tried In the equity term before na ‘Ra* Jnay possibly reach the magnl-
Justice Gaynor, who said: ““‘e of revolution in the provinces ol
“The amendments complained oli^anton, Shanghai and other sections,

which Increase the assessments are The war department says that troops
void for the reason that they change are constantly moving to the Philip
the contract of the members with the Pines to replace those coming home
organization.*

Townsend's Bill.
Rep. Charles E. Townsend is still

confident that his railroad rate reg-
ulation bill has not been shelved, as
bus been Intimated from Washington.
He says be expects that when the in-
terstate and foreign commerce commit-
tee meets January 5 the Esch-Town-
send bill will be taken up. Mr. Town-
send is sanguine that no bill can pass
both houses of congress unless it em-
bodies the principle of the Esch-Town-
send bill. The president, according tc
Townsend, has said it. and so it will
be.

after the regular three years’ service
there, but none are coming away now
to make room for the Firbt regiment,
two regiments of battery brigade, and
others, to move in January.

It is simply claimed that these arc
being sent this time because transport
facilities and other conditions make It
easier now than during hot weather.

Thus, whatever explanation the gov-
ernment offers, it is apparent that an
increase of troops has been ordered in
the Philippines for the time being, at
least, and this, with expectation ol
Chinese troubles, makes ground on
which are based rumors In the army
of possible active service in the fat
east.

CONDENSED NEWS.

Nine men are dead at Torreon, Mex.
it is said as the result of poison put
in punch by political enemies.

Gen. James F. Smith, formerly ol
San Francisco, is to succeed Gen. Luke
Wright as governor-general of the
Philippines.

William McNcir. "of Michigan, has-
been appointed chief of the bureau ol
rolls and libraries of the state depart
mc-nt at Washington.

In a dispute during a card game In
Wise county,. Va., Geo. Meads was in
stantly killed and Will Ferguson, a
bystander, and Mary Rainey, a servant,
were fatally' wounded.
Wm. Heeren. a Plainfield. N. .!.. dia-

mond merchant, was given knock-out
drops and sandbagged at Philadelphia
The thugs got away with $600 worth oi
diamonds and some money.

Mrs. Fred Horhs. aged 60, of Menom-
inee, whs- bo. Ing oil to use on her
floors when the stuff exploded and cov-
ered her with the blazing fluid. She
was literally cooked to death.
The Americans employed on the con-

struction of the Panama canal had tc
pass Christmas and will pass New
Year’s day with their salaries unpaid,
duo to the canal commission's luck oi
funds.

Ohio s supreme court decides that
the state has a right to change of
venue in criminal cases, the- same as
the accused. It is one of the most im-
portant rulings in the history of Ohio
criminal law.

Expressing undying love for his two
wives, bigamist B. J. Gibbons, of Nor-
folk. Va.. put a bullet through his head
after killing his pet dog “Fannie.” Mrs.
Gibbons No. 1, with her two young ehil
dren. is In Norfolk and wife No. 2 is in
Atlanta, Ga.

Wedding presents for Alice Roose-
velt. daughter of the president, are
beginning to assume unique forms. The
members of local Union No. 3, United
Mine Workers of America, will give
Miss Roosevelt, as a wedding gift, a
carload of the best anthracite coal. In
appreciation of her father's services
In ending the strike of 1902. .

Capt. c. P. Rees, Commander V. S.
Nelson, Lieut. -Commander H. W. Har-
rison, Lieut. Jr W. Timmons, Prof. P.
R. Alger and Lient.-Commhnder L. M.
Nulton have been chosen as the mem-
bers of the court mart in I to try Mid-
shipmen Coffin and Van Derver on a
charge of hazing. Lieut. -Cohimander
Hah-ison will act as judge-advocate.
Chairman Shonts, of the Panama

canal commission is -in favor of a lock
canal at a moderately high level.
Frank A. Tisdel, a supposed reput-

able citizen and business man ol
Scranton. Pa., has confessed to the
theft of five watches, silverware and
an overcoat. He gives no explanation.
The heirs of Capt. s. S. Brown, the

Pittsburg millionaire and sporting man
who died recently, have decided not to
drag out the family skeletons, and a
eqUlempnt will probably be made Mrs
Grape Brown, the dead man's d'augh^
ter-indaw, will be given several hun-
dred thousand dollar sS*4jy the other
heirs.

EXQUISITE WORK CARVERS

Native Artlaana of Judea Arc Artiata
in Their Line.

The, chief industry of Bethlehem of
Judea, writes Marion Borland in Lip-
plncott’B, is that of the mother-of*
pearl workers.

Tiie shells arc brought from the
Red sea, and In the hands of native
artisans are polished and carved, the
larger Into elaborate designs; the ,

smaller are cut up for rosaries and
crosses. The work is all done by hand,
and the methods are amazingly primi-
tive to a spectator from the home of
steam and electric power. But the re-
sults are extraordinary.. The largest
shell we saw was carved In • scenes
from the birth of Christ, the Agony
In the Garden, and the Crucifixion,..
and had the general effect of delicate
frostwork. Under the magnifying
glass every detail was aeon to be per-
fect in outline and finish. It was ex-
ecuted to order for a wealthy Ameri-
can, and was to cost $160.
About 150 people make a living by

this industry, which Is 500 years old.
In the shops the workmen sit upon
the floor, their benches In front of
them; the air is full of whitish dust,
and the light, admitted by the single
window and the open door, so dim
that the exquisite tracery of the
wrought shells Is a mystery even be-
fore the visitor notes how few. slim,
pie and crude are the Instruments em-
ployed.

INVENTOR HAD FORTUNE MADE.

Bullet Proof Shirt of Certainly Re-
markable Qualities.

“Yes, sir," remarked the village
Inventor, “I certainly have got a bul-
let-proof shirt that will do tho work.
I’m going to make a fortune out of It."
"Has It been tested?" Inquired the

stranger.

“Been tested?" Well I should say
so! I got John Higgins, that’s In with
me on the deal, to stand up In It at a
distance of 200 feet while Major Pep-
per, the best shot in tho country,
pulled down on^hlm with a 44 revolv-
er. The major shot four times, and
by jingo! John was there standing'
up safe and smilin’ when the smoke
cleared away!”
“But, perhaps," suggested the

stranger, "the major didn't hit John."
“He didn’t, that's a fact! And that’s

what convinces .me I've got the most
remarkable bullet-proof shirt on rec-
ord; you can't even hit it, stranger.”—
New Orleans Tlraes-Democrat.

Earthquake ^Shakes.

The town of Hancock, in the west
cm- end oi Washington county, was
shaken by an earthquake about in
o'clock Friday night until tho houses; City Journal
rocked and windows rattled, causing
the residents to become greatly
alarmed.
The seismic disturbance was also felt

nil through that region, in Pennsylva
nia and West Virginia. At Berkeley
Springs the shock was felt distinctly
ami the town was alarmed. A rumbling
noise like distant thunder was heard
followed by a wave which extended
far up Into Fulton county, Pa., and was
felt in every town and village through
that section. The disturbance lasted fot
u few seconds, and at first was thought
to have been caused by a terrific ex
plosion. Later It was learned that the
shock was felt for mnnv miles around
Hancock.

Love Wanes at the -Pump.
You can always tell a young hus-

band from an old one by the way he
acts when he goes after a bucket ol
water. Three monthls married, he
swings the pump handle, whistles and
casts covert glances at the house as
though someone were locking at him
from the window. One year married
he swings the pump handle more slow-
ly, smiles occasionally and seems to
be annoyed because tho meal is late.
Two years married, he looks sour and
glum, kicks the cat over the coal-
house and looks at the house as
though ha would like to choke some-
body. ThSee years married, he Hits
wife works Nie pump handle.— Kansas
on the doorst^and smokes while his

Thriving Trade.

No feature of thq export trade of- the
United Statek in 1905 has' shown a
larger growth than the trade, with Chi-
na and Japan, says a bulletin issued by
the bureau of statistics of the depart-
ment of commerce and labor.

In the 10 months ended with October
exports to China aggregated more than
$50,000,000 In value, against $20,000,000
In the same months of 1904 and $13,-
000,000 In the corresponding months
6f 1903.

Exports to Japan -vere $46,500,000,
against a little less than $22,000,000 foi
the same period in 1904 and $16,000,000
in the corresponding months of 1903.
No other countries of the world to
which our exports are sent show gains
approximating those of China and
Japah.
The growth in exports to China from

the: United States Is especially marked
in copper, cotton cloth, flour, sewing
machines, locomotives, paper, canned
beef, manufactures of tobacco and lum-
ber, though cotton cloth and copper are
by fur the most important of these
Items.

To Japan the growth occurred In
flour, carriages and other vehicles, raw
cotton, electrical machinery, sewing
machines, locomotives, leather, paper,
canned beef, tobacco and lumber.

. President Roosevelt has selected Jo-
seph H. Choate to head the American
delegation to the second Hague peace
conference, ex-President Cleveland
having expressed a disinclination to
go.

Sole heir to $2,000,000 Is the luck of
Hillings Sherman, a Hoosack Falls, N
Y;, school pupil, through ‘he death of
his grandfather, Jesse Billings, of
^Northumberland, N. Y., who left no
Avill.' The grandfather was eccentric
anti applied his talents to the accum
illation tif wealth.

'Tin still struggling," said John
Burns, now u member of the British
cabinet, when nsk- d to write a Sketch
.of his life for the English “Who’s
Who.” Said he: “I was educated at
Bnlleonen and at night Schools and still
learning. Came into thq, world with a
struggle, Rtrngglirig now 4m d prospects
of continuing it." ,

Jews at Their (Wallin'! Place.

MatHde Serao, the Italian writer,
thus describes thq. walling place of the
Jews in Jerusaleji, at the one remain-
ing wall of Solomon's temple: “In
the cold open air, In a narrow, filthy
alley, their feet In the inlre, they klM
these stones and weep over them In
the presence of a crowd of unfeeling
onlookers, Turks and Christ in ns. They
endeavor to stifle their sobs, but. none
tho less, the air Is filled, with the
sound of their walling and with tho
rhythm of their sighs. Phlegmatic
English tourists watch them through
their eyeglasses, and when I was last
there an impertinent, obstinate old
hdy, riding donkey-back, Insisted up-
on inspecting the. entire line, thereby
greatly disturbing their piteous la-
ment."'

Bank of England. .

The Bank of England, known all
over the world as >ho Old Lady of
Threadneedle streei, na the Treasury
at Washington is known as Uncle
Sam's Pockctbook, was founded by a -

Scotchman In 1694, and is in a clase
by itself. Its capital Is $72,765,000. its
reserve $15,627,365, and tho gold and
silver coin and bullion in its vaults
amount to $189,600,000. The Bank of
England Is purely a business hank, unR
any one who keeps his account therq
Is O. K. But besides being purely a
business Institution it .Is John Bull's
repository and depository.

The Ocean Family.
In school one day the teacher was

having the geography class up front
for recitation. On the wall was a map
to which the/ teacher was pointing and
asking quesJions. Point! rg to the
Antarctic o4**an, she asked one little
boy what ii was and he answered.,
"Antarctic jocean.” Pointing to the Ar<
tic ocean sle asked another little -boy
what that# was. He thought awhile
and then ̂ id: ”1 don't know, teacher,-
unless Its/the Untie Arctic ocean.”

A Warning.
The college washerwoman (with a

deprecating _glance . at the Queen
Louise over the mantel)— I don’t neb-

er say nothin’ to the gentlemin about

de com ’US' dey keeps, Mr. Roger: no,
sir, dat ain’t my way, ’cause it’s none |
ob my lilsness. But seeln’ it’s your
first year here an’ your feelin’ new to
the place, I consider it my duty to tell
you that you ain’t the only feller that
girl has glv her plcter to, kas l’se seen
tho same one in five, or si:; sittln’*]
rooms already.— Exchange. ,

Wm
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THE ANN ARBOR DAILY NEWS
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD-HERALD

Th’^ is the greatest combination offer ever made the people oi this vicinity. The Ann Arbor Daily News and The

Chelsea Standard-Herald, both by mail for $2.00 per year.

1 

Y r\

THIS OFFER APPLIES ONLY TO SUBSCRIPTIONS BY MAIL. THE REGULAR PRICE OF SIX CENTS PER WEEK WILL BE
MAINTAINED FOR THE NEWS, WHEN DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME.

THE ANN ARBOR DAILY NEWS •4* . , i _ . . , i ' -v •

is already well known to you as the most METROPOLITAN DAILY Washtenaw county ever produced* The service of this paper will soon be in first-
class working order and it will be delivered regularly and promptly*• - ----------- — — ' — - - — - — 1  < —   » — . 1

The NEWS has the best TELEGRAPHIC SERVICE in the country and gives all WORLD NEWS equal to
the Detroit dailies. It also prints the latest county news.

The Chelsea column alone will be worth the price of the paper to you.

The Chelsea Standard-Herald
will combine the good features of both The Standard and The Herald and with the COMIC SUPPLEMENT will make the best
we ekly ever printed in Chelsea. *

This offer applies to both 'new subscribers, and all present subscribers of The Standard or Herald. You will receive full credit for your

s paid up subscriptions to EITHER OF THE OLD PAPERS.
n-
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nO-M-RTT<r A T’TOTsT OIFIFIEIR,

The Ann Arbor Daily News and The Chelsea Standard-Herald
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JOHN HAY’S ADAPTABILITY.
J -

Facility Which Oara th* Lata Secre-
tary of State the Open Ses-

ame to Success.

Many stories are told of the late
secretary of state, John Hay, to illus-
trate the remarkable good fortune
which was his In finding at the com-
pletion of every task a new one ^wait-
ing him, which was an advance in hta
profession and an opportunity to de-
velop himself. Most chapters in his
career, says Youth’s Companion, illus-
trate also the marvelous adaptability
which made it possible for him to take
Instant advantage of every opportuni-
ty which offered.
When he was a young man acting as

President Lincoln’s assistant private
secretary, Hay met Whltelaw Reid,
then a war correspondent In the
years between then and 1870 Mr. Reid
rose rapidly, and became managing ed-
itor of the New York Tribune under
Horace Greeley.
In that year Hay, a young man of

but 32, resigned his position as charge
d’affaires in Madrid, returned to New
York, and there met Reid again and
dined with him. Later they walked
down to tne Tribune office.
It chanced that the forelcm editor

was away that night— Hay’s inevitable
good fortune — and in the cable mes-
sages which came to the managing ed-
itor was one of especial importance.
"Here,” he aald to Hay, ‘‘sit down

and write me a leader for to-morrow
on this thing.”
Half in Joke, but entirely competent.

Hay complied. The article proved ex-
cellent— Hay had accepted the oppor-
tunity. Reid asked him to stay a week,
then a month and so John Hay entered
Journalism. Without a day’ll appren-
ticeship, without solicitation or expec-
tation on his part, when he was in fart
on his way to Illinois, where he cx
pected to take up the practice of law.
he received a high place on the for**
most paper in America. He held th-
position1 five years, and was soon wdl-
kuownl in the profession.

Fixing Up » Theory.
There are some scientist* who can

prove any theory they set their mlnda
on. First, think up a theory; then ar-
range your experiments; third, an-
nounce your results. The thing la
done. The most remarkable ••discov-
eries” are made in this manner. Men-
tlon is made of them in news die-
patches. The Sunday supplement pub-
lishes a full page about them, with
colored illustrations. The paragraph-
era shoot their dans. Then we forget
all about it— Cleveland Leader.'

Places for fce Afflicted.

The postmaster general has decided
to throw open positions in the city
post offices throughout Canada to an
unfortunats class of citizens, namely,
the deaf and dumb. Six such persons
are to he appointed at once in the To-
ronto post office, and a proportionate
number in other city post offices. They
will require to be sufficiently educated
to perform the ordinary sorting of
mall matter, and to he under the age
of 30 years.

Monkeys In Medicine.
A singular state consignment was

lately on board the German steamship
Occilia. bound from Singapore. Tbs
vessel had On board 100 monkeys,
which were being taken to Prussia to
the order of the government. Their ul-
timate destination was Breslau, where
they were to be used for the purpose
of experiments connected with the
preparation of a certain serum.

Give and Take.
The other day the head c‘ a board

lag school noticed one of the boys wip-
ing his knife on the tablecloth, and.
pouncing on him at once, asked indlg
nantly:

• Is that what you do at home?”
‘•Oh, no," answered the boy quickly,

“we have clean knives.’’— Lipplncott’sMagazine. /^-

NEW BUILDING MATERIALS.
Showing Evolution Goes on in Struc-

tural as Well as in Organic

Lifs.

Much space hap been devoted by th'*
magazines lately io a discussion of th-
advantages of concrete in house build
lug. One is told, says Youth's Com-
panion. that a solid and enduring
structure can be made of the materia.,
including even the floors and roof, for
little more than the cost of a wuutleu
house, and when ̂ the annual bill for
repairs is considered, the ultimate cost

is said to !>* no greater than wood.
The process of construction is sira

pie. The wails are made by pouring
into a temporary wooden mold a mor-
tar of Portland cement, sand and
•rushed stone, inclosing steel rods,
pillars or b»-ams. This system of con-
struction has b-a n used o ••:a-siotia:iy
for many years, but it has luteiycorn- ,
into more gener'al favor. There is a
largo concrete church in Brooklyn, and
in western as well as in eastern c.'tl -s
there are tall buildings composed al-
most entirely of concrete — in !••. i,
many steel-frame buildings ar* three
fourths concrete — and many resi<!<-t;<vs
of concrete have been erected .n va
rious parts of this country.

There is evolution In building a-
well as in organic life. The' earliest
Greek architects were limited by the

Cheerfulness

Cheerfulness is the aunn^ ray of life

It is the oonatent portion of none
oml the word Itself oouiprehendM a
multitude of degrees and modifications.,
The sum of all is this, that 'man, out
of inward and outward circumstances,
forms hisnself and the track on whlcn
h;s life glides.— Detroit Free Preaa.

ABOUT THE ISLE OF P|NES.
Present Situation and Probable Out-

come of Affairs Relating
to Possession.

Under a treaty negotiated In 1903,
the United States agreed to relinquish
Us ciaim to the isle of Pines, off the
Cuban coast in the Caribbean sea, in
consideration of a grant of coaling and
naval stations In Cuba. More than
two years have elapsed since the treaty
was drafted, but It still remains un-
ratified. Presumably it will be
brought up again at the forthcoming
session of congress, the administration
making a strong effort to secure its
approval, says the Chicago Daily News.
Already it has been made evident

that this action will not be taken with-
out a., fight Secretary Root, when
connected with the war department,
was urgent in recommending that the
island, which by virtue of its geo-
graphical location properly belongs to
Cuba, should be given over to its log-
ical owner. Presumably as secretary
of state he will again take the ag-
gressive in urging that the treaty be
ratified. The 500 Americans on the
island, however, who are Interested
in business enterprises there, are al-
ready up in arms. Judging By. past
precedents their interests and their
wishes will have weight with the sen-
ate. The Isle of Pines Appeal.

Will Spare Quail.
Every prominent sportsman from

the city of Middletown and vicinity has
practically agreed not to shoot any
quail during the present season, the
object being to allow what few birds
there are to multiply. It Is generally
known that comparatively few of these
birds survived the extremely cold
weather of the last two winters, and
it is the expectation that it will ulti-
mately result In k satisfactory increase
of these birds that has suggested the
agreement among local sportsmen to
refrain from shooting them this fall.
—Hartford (Conn.) /Times.

Didn’t “Shine” the King.
Fred Raclk, of San Francisco, the

bootblack who went to England to ful-
fill his ambition to shine King Ed-
ward’s boots, was obliged to content
fcimself by performing that office for
the lord mayor of London. Racik went
to Buckingham palace and got paat
the policeman at the entrance gates,
tearing a letter he had written to
Lord Kuollys, asking his assistance in
Placing himself physically and figur-
atively at the king’s feet. Lord Kuol-
lys refused to aid him.

Moths Close Flour Mills.
Mediterranean moths have closed

two Minneapolis flour ‘millp. More
rr ___ , the 'mills are expected to shut down soon,

journal which speaks for these peo- ' in order to get rid of these pests. The
pie, is demanding that the island be 1 moths gather under the silk cloth
kept as an American possession. In through which the flour is sifted and
a recent issue it declares that 22 sen- form webs from one to four inches
ators can. be counted on to oppose the
ratification of the treaty.
As 31 negative votes will defeat

the measure, the Isle of Pines colony
may succeed in preventing the sever-
ing of the tie which connects it with
the United States. The spectacle of

b>
Oul,thickness. They also eat the cldi

making it i'mpossible to sift the prod-
uct. * — l*

Diet of Vocalists.

Fine vocalists are said to be rare in
countries where fish and meat diets

the administration being balked in prevail. Naples and Genoa, where much
Its purpose by a few enterprising fruil j fish is eaten, give few ^f Italy's sing-

ers; and the sweet voices of Ireland
are found in the country, not in t£e
towns. In Norway, too much fish is
eaten for the production of singers,
but Sweden is u land of grulu and
song.

growers occupying a scrap of territory .
1,200 square miles in area would be'
odd enough, but it is no more singular
than some of the other performances
of the senate.

PHILIPPINE ARMY MAPS.

Faces of the Slain.
Army surgeons state that the ex-

pressions on the faces of soldiers killed
in battle indicate the causes of death.
Those who have perished from sword
wounds have a look of repose, while
there is an expression of pain on tho
countenance of those slain by bullets.

War Tax in Japan.
Recent Japanese papers say that the

heavy war tax Imposed on city residen-
tial lauds has caused land owners in the
city of Tokio to raise ground rents and.
in turn, house owners have Increased
house rents. This lias caused much dis-
satisfaction among the poor.

Realisation.

The college graduate who got his
slieepakln last June is beginning to re-
alize by this time that while the world is
’aupixised to. owe every man a living. It
isn't apparently very anxious to give
him a good chance to earn it— Somer-
wlle Journal.

In the Kitchen.
A rran should have a chance to light

fact that thev did not know how to ! aV kitchen blaze. All
build an arch In stone. When lh,. ' kitchen blaze».do not fire a man’s pipe

Romans developed the arch, larger and
more magnificent structures were
reared, but for centuries they were lim-
ited in height because of the lin. nations
of stone.

Fifty years ago a building five or six
stories high was unusual even in the
large cities. Th«-n the elevator was in-
vented, and less than 20 year; ago the
first steel frame building was erected.
Now a 50-story hotel in New York is
planned. It may well stand for the ex-
clamation point after one s Hiprcsslon
of wond*-r at the marvels of modern
building enterprise.

Actual Quarters.

The quarter of a dollar la merely a
term for a complete coin nowadays,
but In the early coinage a quarter
rneai.t a quarter of a coin, for in those
flays the idea of various valuations
had not gained ground, and the newly
minted coins were marked into quar-
ters by a cross that the token might be
fjivided when it was necessary to make
change. This cross, moreover, was
supposed to bring the blessings of
H-rm n upon the owner and to avert
ill fortune, and for a long time subse-
quent to the coinage of fractional cur-
ren<-> the/oins were thus marked. At
present jonly the English florin Is thus
marked, although the coins of some of
the Catholic countries bear crosses iu
their designs.

or courage, but rather act -as entin-
guishers. A woman’s frequent tears
sene the same purpose;— The Com-
moner.

Novel Weather vane.
A weathercock which is to be seen

In the vicinity of Westerham, Eng-
land, depicts a motor car in the act of
running over a pedestrian. At the ar-
row end stands the avenger — a police-
man with upraised hand.

The Business Vivw.
"What do you think of our scenery?”

asked the enthusiastic native.
“Well.” replied the practical business

man. “I don’t know. What do you ex-
pect to do with it?" — Chicago Record-
Herald.

, Charitable.
First Parrot — I wish that cavu-y

over there would stop screeching!™
Second Parrot — Oh, well, It’s got to

do something! Poor thing, It can’t
swear!” — Detroit Free Press.

Show in Detail Roads, Rivers, Trails
and Mountain Passes of

the Islands.

Among the most valuable results ol
the American military occupation ol
the Philippines is the large and grow-
ing collection of maps of the Islands
prepared by the officers of the army
These maps, says the Army and Navy
Journal, sh«»w in detail the roads,
trails, rivers and mountain passes in
nearly every part of the archipelago,
and had they been in existence when
the army began its campaign of pacifi-
cation in the territory the difficulties
of that undertaking would have been
greatly lessened. During the domina-

tion of the Spanish little or nothing
was done in that line, and they nevei
had an accurate map even of the largei
islands. Nearly all the maps, such
as they were, were prepared by the
friars, whose work was performed
without regard for its usefuless in mil-
itary operations. But when the United
States army entered the territory it
Immediately instituted a comprehen-
sive system of map making, with spe-
cial reference to military needs, and
the result is a collection which, while
it would beHnvaluable in the event ol
another military campaign, will also be
highly useful in the peaceful develop-
ment of the Islands through the me-
dium of modern roads, bridges, and
other improvements. These mapa
will probably do as much to promote
the agricultural and industrial de-
velopment of the Philippines as any
single act of the civil government, and
for them the authorities are indebted
entirely to the patient, painstaking,
courageous labors of the army.

On the Brink.
"What made you so rattled when

you were giving your testimony In that
Jury trlul?” said Grace.
“One of those lawyers was a beau

I’d Just thrown down.” confessed Dora,
"and I was scared for fear he'd ask
me my age out of spite, and I never
was on oath before.” — Detroit
Press.

Free

The Modern Way.
They met at a parly on Tuesday,

went to the theater on Wednesday and
the following Sunday he proposed.
“I love you,” he declared. “Will you

marry me?”
“I will,” she replied. “But didn’t It

take you a long time to make up your
mind?” — Detroit Free Press.

THE „ FROGFISH OF HAWAII.
They Are Unspeakably Ugly and Pos-

sessed of Some Singular
Features.

Chinese Parliament.

A parliament for China is among
the possibilities of the not very dis-
tant future. A commission has left
Peking on a tour of the world, for the
purpose of studying the legislatures of
other countries. It is Intimated that
the empress dowager intends to issue
a decree at the new year for the estab-
lishment of a parliament 12 years from
the present time, and It is with a view
to a' -umulating- information prepara-
tory to this step that the commlsslrfb
which is composed erf statesmen of
high rank, has been sent out.

The Professor’s Chance.
"You sketch with a free hand, Miss

Brownsmith.” remarked the professor,
who had been critically examining her
portfolio.

"Entliely free,” snick the young lady,
as she cast down her eyes in soft con-
fusion and waited for the professor w
follow up the opening.— Stray stories.

To Fit the Crime.

Woodby Rlter— I’ve always thought
it would be fine to be a poet.
Editar— It certainly should be fine, or

imprisonment or both.— Philadelphia
Press.

The Brute.
Mrs. Henpeck— Before I married you,

you said you would die for me.
Mr. Henpeck— Yes, and new I wish

I had.— N. Y. Times.

Risky Remedy.
Wood alcohol will kill microbes, but

a man cannot safely attempt killing off
the crop that he may jhave in his
stomach with iL

... — Coal in South Africa.
Coal, which is cheapest in China, is

clearer in South Africa than in any
ether part of the world.

' Proper Punishment.
The penalty in Germany for adulter1

ating food is six months in prison and
a fine of 1,500 marks.

The frogflsh at the Aquarium held
quite a levee the other afternoon. This
fish was bought from a Japanese fisher-
man by u resident and presented to the
tankeries, reports the Honolulu Com-
mercial Advertiser.

In appearance thj frogflsh looks like a
shapeless mass of slime covered coral,
with lots of warty projections all over it.
This is the first impression gained while
the creature Is in repose. When it com-
mences to move one realizes that-it is a
fish, and close Inspection will result iu
the eyes and mouth being located.

If & more repulsive object assists in
peopling the waters under the earth it
has yet to he discovered. '

The chief peculiarity about the frog-
fish other than its unspeakable ugliness
Is its feet. It Isn’t an expert swimmer,
hut as a submarine pedestrian it holds
the record.

Its tootsies number four and are fan-
like in shape, with well-defined toe nails.

If its legs were only a little longer the
frogflsh might enjoy the satisfaction of
scratching its own back.

Required Stimulation.
The books of a club at Leicester,

England, ostensibly established for
"mental aifll moral improvements, mu-
tual helpfulness and rational creation,”
showed in court that. about 14 cents a
week was spent by the club on litera-
ture and about |35 a week on drink.

Price on Eagle's Head.
A price has been put on the head of

the American eagle In Tehama county,
California. The hoard of supervisors
offers a reward of one dollar for the
head of each of the great birds on the
petition of the sheep men. who have
lost many lambs by eagles.

Local View of Columbus.
Teacher— TonVnjy , explain how Co-

lumbus discovered America.
Tommy Rott— He tame o/ei Christo-

pher street ferry and walked up Colum-
bus avenue to Colutytbus circle, where
his monument now stands.— N. Y.
Times.

Voracity of Rats.

There seems to be nothing that rats
will not eat. They have bitten off the
legs of living birds, eaten their way
through a live pig, and have gnawed
off the thick skin growing about the
nails of elephant's feet.

Jewish Suicides.
For 15 years no suicide of a Jew

was recorded in the seven great dis-
tricts that comprise the most popu-
lous part of central London. But of
late there have been several cases.

Island Renamed. ^ \
The Japanese government has re*

christened Saghallen island. The new
nam'e Is Karafuto.

He Could Carve.
The wife of an army officer at Fort

Leavenworth, recently returned from
the Philippines, tells this story of a
dinner that she gave while she was liv-
ing In Manila: Her guests were most
distingu'shed army officers, so she set
the table herself, laying the covers for
six, and then proceeded to the kitchen
to give last instructions to her new Jap
cook. “Do you think that' you * could
carve this nicely?” she asked, indicating
the roast, which was about done. “Oh,
yes.” said the Jap. “Very well. then. I
guess you belter <to 1* before it is brought
on the table." "And what do you think?”
she related afterward. “When the meat
course arrived there was my beautiful
roast cut up in six big chunks— one for
each of us.” - — — -

Coming Change.
, The summer girl is still in view,
with cheeks so red and eyes so blue.
But autumn winds will change the hue
—make her eyes red and her cheeks
blue— Chicago Daily News.

Forty-Foot Rise.

The famous Tugela river, in South
Africa, Is said on one occasion to have
risen 40 feet during a single night,
owing to thunderstorms on the moun-
tains.

Mark Twain’s Axiom.
Over the fireplace in Mark Twain’s

house In Connecticut is this beautiful
inscription: “The ornament of a house
is the guests who frequent it”

Insect Highwayman.
The wasp has been observed to way-

lay and rob bees while the latter,
laden with honey, were returning to
the hive.

The Early Bird.
One of the rural schools In Kansas

has a pretty girl as IU teacher, but
she was much troubled at first because
many of her pupils were late every
morning. At last she made the an-
nouncement that she would kiss the
first pupil to arrive at the schoolhouse
the next morning. At sunrise the
three largest boys of her class were
sitting on the doorstep of the school-
house. and by six o’clock every boy in
the school and four of the directors
were waiting for her to arrive.

Nearly Extinct Bird.
The kite, according to ornithological

authorities, is declared to be .extinct,
and it is practically so. But a vigilance
committee has nevertheless been
formed in Wales for the protection of
the bird. A photographer recently
traced one of the only pair of kites
known to exist in South Wales to a
cave iu the mountains and with a
lucky snapshot secured a photograph.
The home of the pair is being kept a
re< ret. ^

Hunting Armada Treasure.
After an Interval of nearly two years

the duke of Argyll has resumed his
search in Tobermory bay. off the
island of Mull, for the sunken treasure
among the wreckage of the great Ar-
mada galleon, the. Florida, which went
down In 158i. The operations are be-
ing conducted with the utmost e-
crecy in boats hidden from sight by
canvas awnings.

Scissors for the Kaiser.

The German emperor not long back
received a peculiar present — a pair of
scissors, but so exquisitely made as to
be valued at nearly $500. A steel mer-
chant was the giver. He had the
emperor’s portrait and some celebrated
historical buildings engraved on the
scissors. The engraver is said to have
worked flye years at his task.

Mammoth Pie.
An immense pumpkin pie made from

one pumpkin weighing 75 pounds was
the piece de resistance upon which the
visitors feasted at the annual oyster
i oast of the Mechanics’ Fishing club,
at the shore on Middle river. Of course
there were oysters— plenty of them—
but the big pie was the feature of the
feast.

Modist’s Model.

A London court dressmaker said the
other day: “A mannequin, which is
the correct name for a model, should
be five feet eight inches tall in order
to show the new model dresses from
Paris to advantages. This is two
Inches taller than last season's height.’’

, . In Days of Old.
"I guess I’m an old sorehead,” re-

marked the Manayunk philosopher,
'but 1 can’t fer the life of me imagine
Abraham Lincoln, at the age of Itf go-
in' round with football hair, an' his
britches turned up over a pair of low
quarter shoes an’ openwork socks."

"Bughouse.”
When the natives of Natal saw aged

and staid members of the British as-
sociation, on their recent visit to Afri-
ca. begin to chase butterflies and big
locusts, they found no difficulty in
reaching a conclusion as to the mental
condition of the visitors.

The Ungrateful Ones.
"Do you think it pays to he gener-

ous?" said the man of doubtful mind.
"Well, that depends.”- replied the

philanthropist. “To tell the truth it
isn't the money I’ve given away that
1 regret; it’s what I've lent!”— Detroit
Free Press.

Insect Intelligence.

Among insects the most intelligent
are those of the ant tribe, while next
to them rank wasps. Bees come some
way lower down the scale. Beetles are
hopelessly stupid, but even they are
not as bad as butterflies and moths.

Frozen Deep.

The soil of Siberia at the close of
the summer is found still frozen for 56
Inches beneath the surface, and the
dead that have^ lain in their coffins
for 150 years ha've been taken up un-
changed in the least

The Hale and the Halt.
He who is a perfect picture of health

has less license to go around with a
sour look and In an unenviable frame
of mind than the man who is kinked
with all the ills that flesh is heir to.

Slow to “Shell Out.”
It has been noticed that the fast man

Is inclined to he considerably slower
ihan some of the other -kind when it

comes U) handing over money to his
wife.

No Frenzied Lunch.
An "American quick lunch” in Lon-

don has failed, after losing $50,000.
You can’t bolt sinkers and wheats in
a topper and a monocle.

In Many Cases.
 Superiority is not so much the feel-

ing that we are better than other peo-
ple as that they are worse than w« are.

Suicides in Europe.

Within the last four years France
has recorded 26.000; auiciiifta, while ̂ n
Italy the number has been only 8,000.

Nothing Doing.
It is a sorry day Jfor the chronic

kicker when nothing will go wrong.

Too Loud.

V ien some people drop a hint It
Rounds like a ton of bricks.

trs. —

REAL MARVELS OF SPEED.

gome Bicyols Racords That Put to
Blush the Bast Pace of

tho Autos.

Because the automobile ! *o con-
spicuously in the public eye, the world
Is inclined to marvel at each successive
icport of Its speed performances. They
almost shudder as they read of some
flights of 50 and 60 miles an hour by
thundering monsters of 90, 100 or even
120-horse power. And while they mar-
vel and shudder, speed per'ormances
far more remarkable are being permit-
ted to be passed “unheralded and un-
sung” — the performances of men on
bicycles. *

How Insignificant appears 60 miles
sn hour by a gigantic motor car pro-
pelled by an engine of 100-horse power,
vrtien compared with 56 miles per hour
by a bicycle propelled by one-man
power! How little real merit there is
In 110 miles in two hours by the same
mighty creation of steel when in the,
same period of time a mere man on
two wheels completes full and more
than 999 miles! And yet this is the
case. It has become so generally the
fashion to Overlook and minimize the
bicycle and to glorify the motor car
that few there are who know that
within this twelvemonth two French
cyclists have set up records such as put
the motor car to blush-tfulgnard. 55
miles 1.515 yards In 60 minutes, and
Contenet. 99.36 miles in twice 60 min-
utes. If the world sought real marvels
of speed, these would seem to supply

them.
Of course, these records were made

in the wake of powerful motorcycles,
but that detrtfets little from their mer-
it. That flesh and blood should be
capable of maintaining such amazing
flights under any conditions fclrly
staggers imagination when it is given
play.— The Bicycling World.

Marshall is the only city in the
United States with 5,000 population,
where the postoffice is raised to tho
rank of first-class. This comes from the

touil sent out by medicine companies
and other concerns. The postofflee de-

partment orders the mail of Ralph Hum-
phrey proprietor of a patent cure for
liver, troubles be stopped, on the ground

that ho is defrauding the people. Why
does the department discriminate?
How do the officals know the remedy is
worthless? Here’s Dodd's, Lydia Pink-
ham, Warner, Stuart, Cascara, Peruna,

etc., and hundreds of others. Why hop
on to Humphrey? —Observations by W.
Sterns, in the Adrian Press.

Bow’a Thin?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for anv (-axe of Oatarrh that cannot be
c iretl by UaHV Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Chenky & Co , Toledo, O.
We, the uuderaigued, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all buai-
uena tranaactiouH and financially able to
carry out any obligations made by bit!

firm. r Waldiug, Klnnau «fc Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O;

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Price, 75 cents per
bottle. Bold by all druggluU.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

tion.

EVER WATCHFUL
A Little Care Will Save Many. Reader*

Future Trouble.

Watch the kidney secretions.

See that they hare the amber hue ofkoaltb; ~r
The discharges not excessive or lufr#*

quent;
Contain no “brick dust like” l•dlm•Dt
Doan’s Kidney Pill* will Uo till* for

y°They watch the kidney* *ud our* them
When they’re sick. . \
Mr. Miltou A. Hogue, residing it 157

Taylor street, Coldwater, Mich., proprie-
tor of the Barber Shop on Monroe street,
says: "For eighteen months 1 had pain
through my loins and kidneys. It wa*
such a heavy, dull aching that I could
not rest comfortably, and felt about as
llred In the morning »s at night. My
back became so lame when at work that
it was torture for me to stoop or lift
anything heavy, the kidney secretions
were irregular, highly colored, and 1
was feeling miserable all the time. I
saw Doan’s Kidney Pills recommended
so emphatically by prominent people that
1 concluded to test them, so 1 procured
a box. I could feel the good effect at
once. 1 was amaz- d hi Hie quh ku-M
with which all au e* an<l paho* ** •»'"
and bow soon the aiUue. -e i •• -
came natural. I consider Do«mV KtUt. j
Pills worth their weight Iu gold ”
For sale by all dealers. Price, til»y

penis. Fostet Milburn Co . Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the U died Stiles.
Remember the name — Doan’s — and

take no other.

Slow Travel.
Few Russian trains travel at a faster

rate than 22 miles an hour. »

To Be of Use. •

A train of thought is all right If It
If on time.

Impovermheil soil, like impov-

erished blood, needs a proper
fertilizer. A chemist by analyz-
ing the soil can toll you what
fertilizer to use for different
products.

If your blood is impoverished

your doctor will tell you what
you need to fertilize it and. give

it the rich, red corpuscles that

are lacking in it. It may be you

need n tonic, but more likely you

need a concentrated fat food,
and fat is the element lacking
in your system.

There is no fnti food that is

so easily digested and assimi-
lated as

Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil

It will nourish hud strengthen

the body when milk and cream
fail to do it. Scottf’s Emulsion

is always the same; always
palatable and always beneficial
where the body is wasting from

any cause; either in children
or adults.

We will send you a sample fret.

Bo sure that this p
Dire in the form of
lttbi‘1 i« on the wrapper
of every bottle of Emul-
sion you buy.

stint NVIE
CHEMISTS

409 ftansu lev Tilt
- fiftt . and $1.00.

All Druggist*.

A Stinger.
summer girHa ths moBqi

th* heart.

Dll EC 1116 *u<forer who thinks this dts-
|^ | ease incurable has never tried tha

will convince the most sceptical. 25 & BO cents
All druggist*. Hermit Remedy Co.. Chicago.

Iron Ox

of your physical ene

the key to your hea

If you value your health,

don’t neglect your bowel*.

They are the mainspring

In
and strength.

If you are constipated,

give the bowels the help

they need. Iron-Ox T ab-

lets cure constipation-not

temporarily, but to stay

cured. Give them a fair

te£, they will prove it.
60 Iron-Oz Tablets in  Sandy

aluminum pocket case, 26 cents at
your druggist, or sent postpaid on
receipt of price by The Iron-Ox
Remedy Co , Detroit, Mich.

Sold and Recommended by
THE BANK DRUG STORE.

$5,000
Reward will be paid to any
person who can find one atom
of opium, chloral; morphine,
cocaine, ether or chloroform
in any form in any of Dr.
Miles’ Remedies.
This reward is offered because

certain unscrupulous persons
make false statements about
these remedies It is under-
stood that this reward applies
only to goods purchased in the
open market, which have not
been tampered with in any way.
Dr. Miles’ remedies cure by.

their soothing, nourishing,
strengthening and invigorat-
ing effects upon the nervous
system, and not by paralyzing
and weakening the nerves as
would be the case if these drugs
Were used.
For this reason Dr. Miles*

Anti-Pain Pills are universally
considered the best pain remedy
"I have Buffered for 25 years with

severe pains in my head, heart and
back, and have tried everything I
could get and could not find any relief
until I got a box of Dr. MIlesr Anti-
Pal n Pills, 1 suffered as long as 12
hours at a time with such sever®
pains that I feared I would lose my
mind. The Anti-Pain Pills gave m®
relief in from 10 to 20 minutes. I do
not have to use Morphine any more.
I wish you would publish this so that
Other sufferers may find relief.”^ _ I. A. WALKER,
R. F. D. No. 6. Salem, Tnd.
• Dr. Miles’ Antl-Paln Pills are sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
th# first package will benefit If I*
falls he will return your money.
25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold In bulk.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Trade Mark*

Design*
Copyright* Ae.

Scientific American.

wsfesfiJtew
White Negligee' Shirts
Are quite the proper thing for smart

dressers. ( The pro/er place to have
them Laundried is relit here.

White vests, to/—nicely done — not
“done up.” If there is any question of
quality this is the /laco to get it.

Chelsea Steam Laundry
W, E. Snyder, Prop.



W:

. V-?:rim«

F rede ricfo bur gf

The ‘myTed* m00nUght d,,“8 across
A,,d know6 ChCrchyar‘1 by the road. I
It falls as white and noiselessly as snow '

fl5d? U n * tW0 wear>' *urnmera
The stars, os now. were waning overhead
Listen^ Again the shrl'.l-lippcd bugle;

Where the swift currents of the river flow
Past Fredericksburg; far oft the heavens

oro redu i

With sudden connagratlon; on yon height
Linstock hand, the gunners hold their

A signal rocket pierces the dense night.
I* lings ItSuspent stars upon the town be-

neath;
Hark!— the artillery massing on the right.

1,a^l, W™ to 32th'q whe'fl"»down to death!
—Thomas Bailey Aldrich.

(Copyright. 1903. by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

ho found her In her own special morn-
ing room. She was fair and dainty In
a white linen gown. In a blue bowl
on the table were his flowers. His
heart gave a wild leap.

"They are not Just the fashionable
flowers for a ballroom/ he said with a
smile.

"That was not the reason I did not
carry them," she replied.

"What was the reason?’' ho demand-
ed.

."I will tell you — sometime."

That time came quicker than she ex-
pected. • In fact, an hour later when
she had promised to be his wife.
"Won’t you tell me why you did

not carry the flowers?" he persisted.
"They were too lovely to carry Into

a heated room, but in any event I
would not have carried your flowers
until I knew that the thought I had of
you was merely a young girl’s fancy,
or a deeper feeling. As soon as I saw
you come Into the room last night my
heart told mo what I have told you—
and so I was glad I had kept my flow-
ers and their message for to-day."

WOULD YOU DODGE EARTHQUAKES? !

STUDY THIS MAP.

KNIFE THftUtT SETTLED BEAR

Alaskan Native Killed Monster to
Single Combat

"Bear hunting as pursued bj the
Alaska native is an interesting game,**
remarked J. p. Gardiner, a Norn*
miner.

NO REAL REASON FOR WORRY.

Allene was not a debutante, but this

was the eve of her coming-out party.
After she had been graduated from
the fashionable finishing school she
had spent two years abroad with her
aunt and cousins as traveling com-
panions. So she had mingled but little
in the society of her home city since
she was a school girl.
During these last four years, her

heart had fluttered In many ways but
flown In none, and she was still heart
whole, though not exactly fancy free,
and she was looking forward with
some curiosity ns to the men she
would meet to-night.
Among the many offerings of flow-

ers she had received in honor of the
coming event, three boxes had partic-
ularly attracted her Interest. One held
the conventional, glorious American
beauties, longstemmed and full blos-
somed. The box was accompanied
by the visiting card, correct In every
detail, of Mr. Schuyler Elton Van
Rensler, whom she had first met
while at school In New York. He had
Joined her aunt's party once or twice
in their travels, and by Invitation he
was to be present at her home-coming
party.

"The flowers and card are like him."
she thought — "the fery best to be had
—faultlessly faultless. American beau-
ties are, of course, beyond criticism,
but dead perfection bores me— some
times."

The next box held her favorite flow-
er, Violets. Instead of a card, a note
met her eye as she lifted the cover.
She recognized the boyish scrawl with
a little thrill of pleasure. Ned
Holmes, four years her senior, had been
her attendant back In the high school
days. How proud she had been to re-
ceive letters from a student, and a
junior at that. She had been to his
college town to see him play football,
and had In consequence been the envy
of her classmates.

"You see I have not forgotten your
favorite flower,” he wrote. "I trust
that you are still loyal to your choice;
also that you have not forgotten your
friend of schoolday times."

It gave her pleasure now ,to recall
those days, and of course. It was flat-
tering to have her tastes so well re-
membered. The third box! what a
blissful day was recalled by the deli-
cate odor of the large bunch of wake
robins reposing on their bed of moss!
It was like the donor, she reflected,
to enclose neither note nor card—
simply a message from the woods—
the reminder of one perfect, never-to-
be-forgotten day.

It had been during a brief visit
homo In the spring of her last year at
the city school when she was but eigh-
teen, and her head was filled with
dreams of ideals. All her favorite
heroes she likened unto ffenneth Al-
len, the son of their family physician.
She had been called home on account
of the Illness of her mother. Dr.
Allen, senior, was away from home,
and his son, Kenneth, who had been

young doctor out onto the porch cne
day as he was departing.

“My father returns to-day,” he said
abruptly, "and I am going to give my-
eelf a holiday."

"Where are you going?" she asked.
"In the woods? Will you go with

me? You need some out-door life
too."

Tha't afternoon In the beautiful
woods where they had gathered huge
handsful of wake robins always stood
out as the threshold of her maidea-
hood. His eyes had spoken though
his lips had been silent.

"I return to school to-morrow," she

had said wistfully, as they were part-
ing.

------ Three boxes. -v
Practicing with his father for the past

years, was called In. HIs treat-
“ent of the. case and her mother's
speedy recovery nad shown that he

a competent and skillful doctor.

Hitherto Allene had seen but little
Kenneth. He had been away at

college, a year In a hospital in New
*orK and a year In Berlin. He avoid-
i a * social functions and seemed shy
n women. In her mother's sickroom,
wever, there had sprung up one of
ose swift, strong friendships and
erception of each other’s thoughts
st »oTtrely comes 16 one.
when Mrs. Wltherton waa quite con-
‘escent, Allene had followed the

HIs rtyes grew darker, but he had
only bidden her a conventional good-
bye.

"I hope Kenneth Isn’t In love with
Allene," she had overheard her moth-
er say to her father that night.
"Allene is a child," had been the re-

assuring reply, and Kenneth is too
proud to tell a rich mau’s daughter of
his love."
Her heart had only been touched,

not stirred. Many times during her
prolonged absence she had thought of
him, but now the flowers had smote
the chord of memory sharply and she
vividly recalled that summer' after-
noon.
"Which flowers shall I carry to-

night?" she debated, "the roses are
really the most appropriate, but I don’t
want to encourage Schuyler yet. I
love violets, but if I carry them it will
be a rebuff to Schuyler and— the wild
flowers, well! They are out of the
question. They would wilt instantly,
and it would be cruel to kill their love-
liness In a ballroom.’*- '
When Kenneth Allen was wending

his unwonted way to the party, all his
thoughts were of Allene.
"I almost dread to see her," he

mused. "Will she be as lovely and
unspoiled as she was then, and will
she have remembered r-e? I am in a
position now where It would not be
so presuming to win her love as It

would have been then. 1 wonder
whose flowers she will carry to-
night?"
He had been at the express office

when Van Rensler had called to see if
his roses had arrived, and he had also
chanced in at the florist’s when Ned
was ordering the violets.
"Anyway, she wouldn’t carry those

wild flowers, and I did not mean she
should. I wonder If she will know
who sent them?"
He came Into the reception room,

and again the fairest face in the world
waa raised to his. She gave him a
cordial greeting, but his jealous eyes
could detect no difference in her man-
ner of meeting others present. She
carried no flowers. He saw the roses
In a vase and the violets in a bowl, but
no wake robins were in sight, nor did
she refer to them in any way. He se-
cured a dance with her, but not a.

word was spoken. Then followed a
moment or two in the conservatory,
but she did not allude to the flowers
nor former days, and he was too
proud to do anything but follow her

lead.
She was surrounded by a little knot

of friends throughout the evening and
he did not see her again until he went
to bid her good night. Sfao drew him

one side.
"I found a little picture in one of

the studios In Paris that I know you
will like," she said. "At what hour
to-morrow can you come and see it?’
"Any hour— the earliest you can re-

ceive me."
"Eleven o’clock, then," she said

Philosopher Wse Making Deductions
, Without the Facte.

Dancing school was out and as the
flashing lights of glittering equipages
blinked down one of the principal
thoroughfares, homeward bound, the
amateur philosopher, standing on a
corner, remarked to a friend:
"After all, sometimes I’m glad my

brood Is being reared In moderate
circumstances.’ Those little ones,
snuggled In those luxurious carriages
behind the proud, cold, aristocratic
coachmen, look very comfortable.
They’re expensively and beautifully
dressed, but — ’’

"If there are going to be many chap-
ters of this I hope they’ll end pleasant-
ly," interrupted the friend. "I’ve just
read a book In which the heroine,
after page on page of poignant, rest-
less life, took chloral, and I’m ner-
vous.”

"I was going to say.” continued the
philosopher, undisturbed, "I hat one
night last winter I was watching this
procession of varnished vehicles. It
was a wild tempestuous night; the
snow was caught up in gusets and
hurled against defenseless pedestri-
ans. Ahead of me was a, boy, poorly
clad, his hand In his father’s, beating
against the blast. At first the con-
trast between him and those cheltcrcd
children pained me. Then I reflected
that they missed much In life that ho
enjoyed. He could play in the dirt
and sand and romp with all kinds of
boys and girls, while they had to mind
their manners and their governesses
"and could never soil. their clothes."

“You’d make me snuffle if you were
right," again broke in the matter-of-
fact friend. "Those rich children can
have everything they want. . If they
ask for ponies and automobiles they
get them; and If they cry for mud plea
they get mud* pies. They're as happy
as larks. It’s well enough to have
emotions; but when you let go of
them you should chart out your course
properly and not drift around aimless-
ly. You've been moulting and taking
on over nothing." — Providence Jour-
nal.

His Compliment. ,

A New York publisher has a reputa-
tion for employing the homliest sten-
ographers and typewriters In the city..
Efficiency rather than beauty Is what
he wants, and he knows the prettiest
ones are not the most efficient. Just
the same, It is said of him, that he
doesn't know a pretty woman when he
sees one. Still his wife Is an unusual-
ly handsome woman.
Not long ago she came Into his of-

fice, where she appears only at rare
Intervals, and only when it is abso-
lutely 'necessary. She was met by an
office boy, a bright Irish lad, who had
nevcir seen her. She asked for Mr.
Blank.
"Who shall I say wants to see him,

mem?" he inquired.
"His wife," she replied.
He looked at her In open-eyed sur-

prise and genuine admiration.
"Sure, mem, and I’ll tell him," he

said, starting off. "and bad cess to
thim that says he has no taste in la-
dles, mum."

with the conflict of hope and doubt
When he called the next morning.

To Start a Balky Horse.
The account of a driver's brutality

to a balking horse in a recent issue
leads n.e to write you the following:
Some years ago in Cincinnati, dur-

ing the noon hour In one pf the busi-
est streets, a horse attached to an ex-
press wagon became balky. Many
remedies were tried without effect.
Presently one of Cincinnati's best
known horsemen came along. When
he saw the trouble he smilingly ask-
ed for a stone, which was given (o
him. Then he asked the driver to
lift up one foot of the horse and with
the stone he struck the shoe a num-
ber of times.

"Now," he sal J to the driver, "get
up on your seat and drive off."
This the driver did. amid cheers of

the bystanders. The horseman said
he had no idea why this made a balky
horse go, but he had found It an un-
failing remedy.— Letter In New York
Times.

"I witnessed a bear hunt on»KadIae
island a few montbx ago. A big brown
bear, one of the species famlliaitf
known on Kadlac island and the other
Aleutian Islands, was pestering the
settlement, and a native who bore a
wldo reputation for proweas among hio
people decided to go after the anhaaL
Before starting on the expedition, how-
ever, be went to his mother and ob-
tained her permission. HIs mother
was the oldest woman of the tribe, amt
without her consent he wouldn’t have
stirred an inch. She gave her cow-
sent, so the native hunter? armed only
with a knife, started out. Three more
of us .with rifles, accompanied him.
We agreed among us to allow the na-
tive to have the first chance at the
bear and to shoot only If he failed to
kill the beast.

Of considerable Interest, not only
tj scientists, but to the world at large,
owing to the recent great earth-
quakes in Italy, where many lives
were lost, is an "earthquake map” re-
cently prepared by Prof. G. Darwin,
an English scientist.
This map shows a broad band of

territory, encircling the world, within
which area severe and frequent
seismic disturbances are likely to oc-cur. , 
Embraced in the danger zone are

southern Europe, the Mediterranean
afea, Asia Minor, Syria, Persia, north-
ern India, China, Japan, the Pacific
ocean across to Central and Mexican
America; the West Indies, touching
the southern point of Florida; thence
across the Atlantic to the Azores,
Portugal and Spain.
This is called the "great seismic

band.” Other smaller bands branch off
at about right angles, such as those of
the Andes and the Malay archipelago.
One such band, not shown on the map.
extends up along the Atlantic coast as
far as Charlestown, S. C.
Within these bands most of the se-

vere earthquakes of recent years
have occurred.
In 1SG8 four cities of Peru and

Ecuador were destroyed. Many thou
sands of lives were lost at San Jose,
Colombia, In 1875. A similar disaster
occurred in Turkestan in 190:5; while
the next year Macedonia was terribly
visited.

Great loss of life accompanied a
"quake" In northern India this year;
while another smote Albania.

While earthquakes may he felt hi
any part of the world, their most ap-
palling effects are nearly always con-
fined to the areas found in the lines
of volcanic activity.

It Is generally known that a shock
in any quarter develops an earth
wave, which spreads In proportion to
the force of the original disturbance.
It Is this wave that generally produces
the disaster.

Traveling with greatest velocity
through solid rock, it is estimated to
traverse granite at a speed of 1,665
feet a second, which Is much swifter
than the flight of sound.

Its rate of progress through shat-
tered rock Is estimated at 1,306 feet a !

second; through slate, 1,089 feet a sec-
ond. and through wet sand. 825 feet a
second.

Through water, the force of the.
waVe is much slower, depending upon
the depth, but may reach six miles a
minute.

Scientists state that a person direct-
ly over the spot ’where an earthquake (

shock originates is much safer than
if he were some distance away. This j

is due to the fact that the shock does i

not travel directly upward, but reaches |

the -surface as far distant from the
point immediately above as the seat ,

of origin is submerged.

Suppose, for instance, an Internal
explosion twelve miles down in the
earth directly under Mount Vesuvius,
started a violent earthquake wave.
The region Immediately about the
mountain would Buffer comparatively
little, but the most Merlons outbreak
would be Just twelve miles away.
Of course the earth wave set in mo-

tion would roll on, Journeying a dis-
tance and doliia a damage proportion-
ato to the force of Its origin.

When mi earthquake traverses soft
lock*. It" effect" are more destructive
than when opposed by hard rocks or
sand. Cracks that open In the sur-
face do not close as speedily, the soil
frequently slips, and '"-buildings are
thus overthrown. Fissures are nar-
rower in harder rock, and close more
quickly.

The person, then, in dread of earth-
quakes, and who wishes to avoid a
personal introduction to one, should
not take ufi his residence in the
"seismic belt."

It would not be advisable to settle in
the vicinity of an -active^ or an ex-
tinct-volcano.

If his home is by the sea. he should
avoid shores with a high gradient or
deep water approach, as the waves due
to a shock travel^vith greater power
apd height in deep water.
And it is unwise to dwell where the

surface rocks are soft and loose, while
those beneath are hard and compact
— Montreal Herald.

TAKES CREDIT FROM ISABELLA.

"Mike’s" Ability Queatloned.
When "Jim” Bresnahan was boss

on that section of the Boston and
Maine railroad between Peabody and-
Salem be had in his employ his nep-
hew "Mike," a recent arrival from the
Emerald isle. One morning on Join-
ing his men he remarked the absence
of "Mike/’ and. after inquiry, was
told that "Mike" has gone to oil the
hand-car.
"What-at! Gone to He th’ hand-car!"

exclaimed Bresnahan, In astonish-
ment. "You goa rolght afther him, an,
take that lie can rolght
him! Sure what do
lleln’ jnachlne-aj'ee 1 "

know at

Writer Says Jews Were the Real
Backers of Columbus.

Dr. Madison C. Peters. In his newly
published “The Jews In America."
says that "not jewels but Jews were
the real financial basis of the first ex-
pedition of Columbus." He continues;
"Dr. Kayserling has, beyond a doubt,
pointed out that two Marianos, or
secret Jews, Luis de Sant angel s and
Gabriel Sanches— the former the chan-
cellor of the royal household and
comptroller-general in Aragon, the lat-
ter chief treasurer of ArugonV enor-
mously rich merchants, who enjoyed
the favor of Ferdinand and Isabella,
supplied the funds needed to fit out
Columbus’ caravels. Isabella did not
sell her valuable jewels to. fit out
Columbus for his* voyage. It is gen-
erally supposed that she had already-
pawned or sold them to defray the ex-
penses of the wars then devastating
her country. Dr. kayserling clearly
shows that the jewel story Is false
and mythical. In the account book of
Luis de Santangel and the treasurer.
Francisco Pinelo, extending from 1491
to 1493, Santangel Is credited with an
item of 1.400,000 maravedls, which he
gave to the bishop of Avila for Colum-
bus’ expedition.”

clothes. By gad! I had intended to
be econoir ?al, but it’s all up now,"
and he threw himself in a corner to
meditate on the workings of the femi-
nine intellect.

He got so excited over his wrongs
that he said "By gad! I can’t even
order anything from a store, for It’s
returned and exchanged for some-
thing my mother or my sisters want
before 1 ran try It on. There Is only
one way for me to get hunk, and that
is to wear everything I buy. picture
frames, curtains, electric light globes,
etc.

"Now. the other day I sent home
n shaving set, intending to learn to

{ shave myself, but when I finally decld-
I ed to try, all that was left of the set
was the brush, and the only reason I

i had It was because hair goods can
not be exchanged. I’ve a worse case
of henpeck than a man with a wife,
for while he has one. I have three to
please." Then he looked sad— ̂ very

sad.

SELECTED FOR WORK OF GOD

"We came upon the bear In a ravine.
The native crouched on the ground mm
the bear came up. We became quite
excited. It was to be a hand-to-hand
battle, and we feared the native would
get the worst of it. As the bear ap-
proached the native It reared on Ha
nind legs. We had our guns read?
for instant action. But the guns were
not needed. Quick as a flash the na-
tive sprang up and had his knife
plunged into the animal's heart and
was away several steps before the
bear knew what had happened. It waa
a death blow, and we packed the pelt
back to Karluk In triumph.

Baboon’s Adventure.
Escaping from her cage in Kosher-

vllle gardens, a large African baboon
has had a thoroughly merry adven-
ture, relates the London Chronicle.
For a time she walked about in undis-
puted possession of the adjoining vil-
lage, as the inhabitants gave her a
wide berth, her character being some-
what doubtful. The baboon, whose
name is Nan, eventually strolled into
the Elephant's Head hotel, and the
alarmed customers fled In panics. The
landlord states that, being in a fix be-
hind the counter, he threw all the food
and dainties he could lay his hands
upon at the baboon. After the feast
she sprang upon the counter and
seized u pewter pot. Fearing mischief,
he left her to her own devices. Sev-
eral persons who peeped through the
windows testify -that Nan drew beer
lor herself as deftly as a potman.
Eventually a daughter of a Rosher-

vllle resident captured the baboon and
led her back to the gardens. •

Oldest Balloon in Existence.

WH?.t Bachelor Said.
"I'm henpecked," started the bach-

elor. as he nervously paced the hall;
"between my two sisters and my
mother I haven’t an opinion I can call
my own. and now they tell me ’they

have given away all my last winter's

One Man's Wisdom.
"Say." said the stranger, as he

climbed into the chair, "cut my hair
with the clippers, please."
"Very, well, sir," rejoined the ton-

sorlal artist. "Training for a prize
fight?"

"No," answered the man in the
chair.

."Pardon me," said the barber, "but
I imagined -- ’’

"Cut out your imagination." Inter-
rupted the victim. “I'm going to be
married to-morrow. That's all.

Lowly Born Men Used as Instruments
by the Creator.

The Creator’s methods are often
beyond the pale of understanding by
finite minds. Whenever God has
sought to raise -dp mankind to a
higher plane of social and political
justice his instrument has been se-
lected from the ranks of the lowly
born. He was a carpenter whom the
Creator chose to give to mankind the
most sublime code of morals the world
has ever known; he was an urchin ot
the sea. a Corsican boy without a past
orv caste, whom he put at the nead or
the. army of France to tear down the
thrones of absolute power which for
twenty centuries had held the people
in tlieir grasp: he was a surveyor ot
Virginia who broke asunder the fet-
ters binding the colonies to the
mother country; he was a rail splitter
who emancipated the serfs: the seem-
ingly shiftless son of a tanner directed
the weapons of war which saved the
union.— Dubuque Telegraph.

Oklahoma Lawyer.
S. M. Cunningham, a lawyer of Law-

ton. Okla., has a notable personality
outside of his success as a profession-
al man. A western editor refers to
him as "Lawyer Cunningham, he pr
the flowing hair, the eagle eye, the
smoothly shaven face, the wide ex-
panse of ruffled shirt front, the dan-
gling chain of gold and the undulat-
ing Prince Albert, the whole sur-
mounted with the rakish broad-
brimmed hat of black."-

IS LOVE CAUSED BY A MICROBE?

Why not? Everything else is. from
mumps to meningitis. And ho doubt
some day the scientific world will be
startled by an announcement that the
Love microbe has been discovered—
and that an anti-toxin for the disease
of envy and ambition is being sold In

tubes! < ' ~ "

Think of how convenient It would
be! Instead of being obliged to take
the love-sick Angelina to Europe—
mamma will take her to the doctor
round the corner, whereas Edwin,
heretofore condemned to shooting
bears as the only balm for his wound-
ed spirit, will likewise consult the
family physician and find the relief

he covets.
And remember. It works both ways.

When the fair daughters of America
wrinkle their pretty noses at their no-
ble admirers — when they Insist that
Lord Tudor is bandy legged, and the

L puke pf Goldangw-hald and toothless
—mamma no longer wrings her be-
dlamonded hands In maternal despair.

Not at all! The family physician is
once more consulted — his skill is
called into action, and cultivation, in-
oculation and a wedding are the re-
sult.

The microbe of ambition will be
dealt with differently. Not only does
It belong to a much fiercer genius, but
its attacks are Infinitely more viru-
lent. It !s not confined to youth, and
its absence is fatal to one patient
as its presence is to another. Its at-
tacks are so insidious, people hardly
know whether they suffer or not, un-
til far beyond human aid.
That there Is a Money microbe,

everybody knows. Its ravages are
fearful. It has entered Into sport of
all kinds, and eaten out the very
heart of the game. Jts favorite field
of cultivation is a pack of playing
cards, where these microbes fairly
swarm — but ’ a woman's pretty hand
has been known to harbor millions.
crystallized into diamonds and pre-
cious stones.

That the discovery ..of the Love mi-
crobe will be but a step towards its
annihilation, no one will deny. And
us to-day we are vaccinated in order
to guard against the ravages of small
pox— so will the physician of to-mor-
row render us itnmune from the rav-
at'es of Lorq.
-But there is a sad side, to this mi-
crobe theory. Can' we willingly bid
farewell to the dainty myth of little
Dan Cupid, with wing and bow? Can
wo ever reconcile ourselves to valen-
tines embellished with sketches of the
Love microbe, in half tones and mez-
zotints ’ Or, if we still cling to little
Cupid, trYst we picture him with test-
tube and retort, in place of his bow
and arrows? ; ..... i...
It may come some day. but

au yet we cling to our <rold
faiths. The microbe is with us—
It has come to stay— it undoubtedly
is the fashion. But let Science seek
other fields, and leave to Dan C*pli
his bow and arrows.

Eccentric Provision of a Will.
Mr. Thomas Hayes of Leopardstown

Park. Stillorgan, Dublin, by his will
left his estate, valued at £52,875 7s. Id.,
in trust for such persons as his daugh-
ter. Gertrude Fiances Talbot Power,
wife of Mr. James Talbot Power, shallappoint. ' i

In default of such appointment he
directed that "£199 19s. should be paid
to his daughter on the first day after
his death (should she so long survive
him). £199 19s. on the second day
after his death (should sho so long
survive' him),’’ and this phrase Is re-
peated throughout the will for each
day until the 250th day after h!s
death.— London Dally Mail.

Gasoline Dries a Race Track.
At a recent French motorcycle race

meeting rain began to fall, and the
racing was abandoned. The clouds
eventully rolled away, but the track
was too wet for high speeds.
Some one had a bright Idea, which

was carried into effect. By spreading
a thin film of gasoline over the cement
and flaring it off the track was made
quite safe.— The Motor Cycle.

Institution of Marriage.
The historical fccts concerning mar-

riage as an Institution are probably
)nly vaguely known. The Institution,
as we know It to-day. Is less than 600
years old. Histories of the marriage
ceremony show that It was not sol-
emnized in church as a religious rito
ontil the time of Pope Innocent HI..

This air bal oon, now in the Arsenal
museum, Vienna, was captured by the
Austrians at Wurzburg in 1796. It is
one of the six made by the French
Aeronaut Society during the years
1794-9 for use during the war, and is
the only one of them now in existence.
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\ CORRESPONDENCE \

1.1 M A CRNTKK.

Irving Hanimood Is now employed lu
the Chelsea stove works.

Chas Ki.dte and wife, of Jackson, spent

Sunday with Frank Flake.

Another as.-eeament has been made onKutermia»the^t^at#Chelwa.Mlchr.a» ̂  of |1(00l)>

Kinauuel 8lrieter and Uuy Hulls l^ft
here Mumlay for the state of Waahlug-

1 ton.

Dexter, spent  George Kogllsh and wife and Otto
Luick and wife speot New Year's with

:f PERSONAL MENTION.

Henry Stelobach, of
Saturday In Chelsea. _ _ ...

Miss Etnllle Hteinbach spent Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wood,

and Sunday iu Aon Arbor. | a. J. Kaslou has been appointed by
A. B. Skinner and daughter, Margaret,: Judge belaud a* administrator of the

are vialtlng relatives iu Ann Arbor. estate ol Lut lnda Hodgera, of Dexter.

The lufant daughter of Mr. and Hl>.Mias Edith Boyd spent several days of ^ Ml*,

the pan week with J.ck.on friend,. T. Welnumu d,«t Iwt Tharwtajr. .The
Miss Euim« Mast, of Jackson, spent

the past week with her pareuts here.

Mrs. J. C. Taylor and son. Harry,
speot New Year's with Detroit relatives.

Geo. B. Kllnk, of the Standard, spent

Sunday with bis parents in Manchester.

Misses iEmllie and Helene Steiubach
were Detroit visitors one day last week

Miss Ada Yakley and sister, Blanche,

funeral was held at the house (Saturday

afternoon*

-- It -
LYNDON.

Misses Etta and Mary Do sly are the
guests of their parents.

'The Grange wljl hold Ita next meeting

at the home of H. McKuue.

Miss Kate Baker, of Dexter, spent
visited friends iu Lima the first of the Sunday with Mra. Jacob Eder.

weflk* . Juhji Ltoglan aud wife are entertaiu-
MIssEdua Jones, who has been visit 1U^ i uinpauy from Jackson this week,

log relatives in Essex, returned home A.^ew Year's party was held at M.*r^a'* I)eal> s. All present enjoyed a good
, Miss Lucy Smith, of Milan, Is a guest tjme> ...........

«t lh. home of. John Wl*. ud family j Mary NotJman- of cl„lK.,

1 Wee fs{»eut Sunday with Mias Margaret
• Misses Anna and Henrietta "urster, ̂ uJuan
of Ann Arbor, were guests oi relatives ,’ 6 i Miss Bessie Welch, who has been

spending the holidays here has returned
Mrs. L. G. Brown, of Ann Arbor, spent ! l0 Getroitf

1,st *wk wl,tl her MU, Margaret and Uo Uulnan .pen.
rs. . . \ea. Thursday with Miss Kalmbach, of Syl-
F. E. Ives, of Stock bridge, and C. F j Van (;euter>

Godfrey, of Albion, were gneal, at II . U. ind o(

Ives one day last week. „ . . .. , ,

son, are guest at the home of Jonu

rRANCISCO.

A. B. Hunt, wife and son, of Bridge
water, were guests at the home of Chas.
Merker the first of the week.

Miss Charlotte Steinbach returned to

Jackson Tuesday after spending the
holidays with her parents here. .

Mrs. Anna Sears, of Lima, left Tues-

Breitenbach.

Dell Hammond spent a few days with
frieti s here.

George Scherer spent Sunday with
Waterloo friends.

H. C. Whitaker and family spent New
Year’s with P. Schwelnfurth.

Herman Fahrner and wife, of Litha,
spent Monday with their parents.

* John Walk and family and Ray Walz
spent Monday with the latters brother.

LeNvIs Seger left for Ann Arbor Mon-
day where he will undergo an operation.

Lewis Notten and wife, of Jackson,
pent Sunday with their parents here.

Harold Main wm the guest of his
mother In Jtckson during the holidays-

Herbert Harvey and family spent
Sunday with A. S. Snyder and family
near Stock bridge.

Miss Carrie Hiemenscbneuler and
sister, Mrs. John Alber, of Chelsea,
•pent a few days with their sister, at
White Oak. ^
The second quarterly meeting will be

held next Sunday, January 7. Rev. B.
F. Beal from Detroit will be here. A
cordial welcome to all.

A stereoptlcan lecture will be given at

the M. E. church Monday n«ght, Jan-
uary 8, by Rev. Beal. Admission 10
cents. Subject of lecture: “The Life of
Christ.” Everybody Invited.

All the members of the Junior
League and children of the Sunday
school about 4-1 of them, spent Thurs-

day afternoon at the M. E. parsonage,
being entertained by Rev. and Mrs.
Lena

A well planned surprise was given to

Rev. and Mrs. Lenz “night after Christ-
mas" by about seventy-live of their
friends. In making a few kind and ap
propnate remarks Mrs. H. Gleske pre

sented Rev, Lenz with a beautiful gold

watch. Mrs. Lenz was the recipient of a
fine quilt by the kindness of Mr. Glazier.

Refreshments were served, the Messrs.
Notten rendered several cornet duetts
aud a good time was enjoyed by all.

NORTH LAKB.

WEST MANCHESTER.
SYLVAN.

Miss Julia Skully is home from De-
troit.

Clover thrashers are at work in these

uncle,

day morning for Los Angeles, California, . parts,

where she will spend the winter. Miss Anna Coleman le visiting aer
Mrs. Georgia Canfield and children of 1 parents In Caro. i

•I inlay City, are guests at the borne of

Wesley Canfield and wife of Sylvan.

Miss Elizabeth wan In Lansing Friday

and Saturday attending the sessions of

the State association of school teachers.

Rev. E. Wilbur Caster and wife, of
Detroit, spent the first of the week at
the home of Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Caster.

Prof. D. C. Marlon, of the Hudson
school district near Dexter village, spent

several days of the past week with
Chelsea friends.

Wm. Pease and wife were Norvell
visitors Monday.

The Johnson families met Monday at
the old home.

W. Martin made a business call in this
neighborhood Saturday.

Mrs Richard Green, who has been ill
for some time is reported no better.

.Mrs. W. Johnson took her daughter,
Dora, to Norvell for treatment Thurs-
day.

Mrs. Frank Troltz and son, Lel&ud,
Edwin Gilbert’s peopleMrs. A. B. Skinner and son have re- i v|a|ft,j

turned from South. Haven, where they recently,
were called to attend the funeral of heraiater. ' ; Chester Loucks and Everett Matte son

. Mrs. Sophia Hutzel and the Mlss^ ! f!**™ F,°yd °f Wa‘nPler8’
Charlotte and Kuth Hutzel, of Ann Arbor, ! '
were guests at the home of C. Stelobach
Tuesday.

Miss Mary Schwickerath, of Denver,
Col., who has been visiting relatives and

friends in Chelsea fur the past three

months, left for home Wednesday morn-
ing.

Mrs. J. C. Taylor and son, Harry, at
tended a family Christmas reunion at

the home of George Kirkland, of Iosco,
where four generations represented
thirty-five In number. r

Mr. and Mrs. Morley, of Union.
Ontario, were guests at the borne ol
Mrs. G. W. TurnBuli the Hirst of the
week. Mrs. Morley is a daugb'er of
the late Geo. W. Turn Bull.

Mrs. A. McCoIgan is spending today
In Detroit where she expects to meet
her sister, and two children, from Strat-

ford. who will pay an extended visit at

the home of Mrs. McColgao. *

Chas. Orwlck and wife and Emil
Filber and w ife, of Jackson, are visiting

relatives here.

Harry Brower, who is attending
school in Hillsdale is spending a few*
weeks with his parents.

Wesley Xogglea and wife returned
Saturday from Ohio, where they have
been visiting relatives.

rl lie directors of the Wahteuaw
German Mutual Fire Insurance Co. met
in Ami Arbor last Friday, and adjust<Hl
losses. The loflses of the company for
the past three months amounted to
*150.

During 1006 then- will lx; five eclipses,

three of the sun, all invisible in this

section, and two of the ipoon; one in-
invisible and the other which is visible,

takes place February 8-9. On the even-
ing of the eighth the beginning of the

eclipse occurs about eleven o'clock and
lasts until five the next morning.

1 he township board of Leoni is after

the Jackson Traction Co. The company
some time ago ceased running their cars

east of Jackson* and the clerk of the
township has notified the superintendent

of the. line that, unless the line is placed

in operation within ten days, the fran-

chise of the company will be declared
null and void by the township authori-
ties.

SHARON.

Fred Gray spent Sunday at Manches-
ter.

Wm, Bennett visited friends in Adrian
this wefek.

Nelson Case is visiting his
John Wortley.

Quo Weber spent the holidays with
his father heie.

Clifford Wortley spent the past week
at Adrian and Ogden Center.

Michael Rank and family are enter-
taining company from Iowa.

Miss Bertha Uawely visited at John
Webjr’s the first of the week.

Mrs, Ashley Holden spent Thursday
with Mrs Leonard Loveland..

Mrs. Michael Ileselschwcrdt spent
Wednesday with Mra. Chris Zlck.

Mrs. Clarence Gage was the guest of
her mother, Mrs. Main, Thursday.

- The scholars and teacher lu the Schenk
district are enjoying a two weeks vaca
tlou.

Edward Fahrner has rented Nelson
Dancer’s farm aud will move there in
March.

Mrs. Ashley Holden spent the first of
the week with her uncle, Warren
Guerin.

MissMandy Merker and niece, Marion
Heselschwerdt, have been the guests of

relatives in Cadillac.

Holden Bros, are now enjoying them-
selves breaking a span of cults for C. C.

Corwin, of Grass Lake.

Misses Lula, Eva and Carrie Wid-
mayer spent Sunday and Monday with
L. C. liases and family.

Miss Louise Heselschwerdt, of Ann
Arbor, has been the guest of her parents,

C. Heselschwerdt and wife.

On Tuesday evening January 2nd., the
following ofiicers of the Cavanaugh
Lake Grange were installed at the plea-

Three hundred and seventy-six mar-
riages wore recorded in the office of Stephen lien hart passed away at the>
Comity Clerk Harkins during the year ! home of John Klump Wednesday^and/
1905. Thirteen colored conples got mar- ; wafl Interred at Sharon Center cemetery

Dayton, Ohio.

Wm. Neobbe spent some time with
his mother here.

Prof. Fred Irwin spent the holidays
with lit* parents.' •

Miss Minnie Belle O’Neil Is visiting
her brother, Harry.

Miss Norma O’Nell v, sited friends
at Norvell Monday.

Master Bends O'Neil has returned
from his visit to Adrian.

Misses Clara and Florence Reno were
Clinton visitors Saturday.

Miss Louise Buss, of Chelsea, spent
last week with her parents.

Bert Fohrner. of Cheltes, called on
relatives here the last of the week.

Frank Gleske and wife, of Francisco,
spent some time with relatives here.

Then. Bahnmlller and sister, Augusts,
are visiting Chelsea relatives this week.

Mrs. John Wurster and hod, Clarence,
of Saline, have been visiting relatives
here.

Bert Owen and wife, of Wamplers
Lake, vlmted with their parents here the

first of the week.

A very pleasant family rennlon was
held at the home of Mr. anjl Mrs. Veit
Bahnmlller on New Year’s day.

Stephen Henhart passed away at the

ter, U. M. Hoppe; Overseer, John Kill-
uier; Lecturer, H. J. Kruse; Steward,

Philip Schwelnfurth; Asst. Steward,
Henry Muahach; Chaplain,. Lena Kruse;
Treasurer, James Richard; Secretary,
Mrs. P. H. Kiemenschneider; Gate Keep-

er, Pearl Ortbring; Ceres, Jennie Miller;

Flora, Bertie Towar; Pomona, Mrs. Em-
ma Snow; Lady Asst. Steward, Helen
Killmer* Mr. and Mrs. Wilson gave
their report from, the proceedings of

the state Grange, after whicli the new-

ly installed master presented each one
present with a beautiful carnation.
Tbeu followed by a short speech, after

which a bounteous oyster supper was
served.

ried. The youngest bride was sixteen
years of age and the oldest groom owned
Aip that he hail inhabited this earth for

ujveuty-flvo years. Three other young

Thursday.

While Theodore Koebbe was thresh-
ing last Wednesday, one of his- corn
stacks caught fire from the engine and

brides gave their ages as sweet seven- ; burned. The quick work of th& menteon. j • saved the buildings.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The eighth annual meeting of the
Northwestern Washtenaw Farmers’
Mutual Fire Insurance Company will be
held in the town hall in the Village of

Chelsea, on Wednesday, January 17, 1906,

at 1 o’clock p. m., for the election of a

President and Secretory, also Directors

for the townships of Lima and Scio, and

the transaction of such other business
as indy come before the meeting.

Geo. T. English, Secretary.

It Invigorates, strengthens and builds
p. It keeps you In condition physically

mentally and morally. That’s what Ho|-
llste ’s Rocky Mountain Tea will do.
cents, Tea or Tablets. Bank drug store.

Harsh physics react, weaken the bow
els, cause chronic constipation. Doan’s
Regulets operate easily lone the stom-
ach, core constipation. T5/to.- Ask your
druggist for them.

Frank Barnum is home for the boll
days.

The first two days of the new year
were ideal ones.

Mrs. Rose Hinkley is a little fetter
for a few days past.

R. C. Glenn and wife have reached
Uradintown, Florida.

John Webb and wife, of Unadilla,
visited here Tuesday.

Mahlon Griffith and family visited
relatives here Sunday.

Wm. Sharp, of Perry, is a guest at
the home of Ed. Daniels.

Our nephew and niece, Geo. Marshall
and wife visited here Friday.

F. A. Glenn, wife and daughter spent
a pleasant evening boro Thursday.

Mrs. E. Dudley entertained a large
party of relatives and friends Friday.

The social at E. W. Daniels was well
attended. The ladies cleared eight
dollars.

v Wm. Schultz and family and Miss
Elsft Hinkley visited at the home of
Floyd Hinkley Thursday.

The telephone is safer to tall a man
a liar over than face to face/ It some-

time injures the countenance.

Mrs. E. L. Webb is at the old home
now after her many pleasant calls on
Chelsea friends and relatives.

News from North Dakota tell of lively
Christmas doings in the Glenn, Webb,
Sweeney and Hide settlement, where all
are prosperous.

Friday was the twenty-fifth anniver-
sary of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
George Marshall. Although young and
full of life they are happy grandparents.

Smart men give themselves credit for

their success in life aud blame provi-
dence for all failures. Their successes

are good management' their defeats
luck. .

New Year’s came at precisely 12
o'clock sun time. It came rolling in
from the east. I was wide awake and
hoard a rambling sound. At first 1
thought my .wife was rustling the coal
stove or the dog, Ponto, kicking off
flees on the stoop. After a few moments
spent in wishing a happy New Year
all around, we sotted down to begin the
year 1906 in peaceful slumber. If this
first day is a sample of those to follow,
all say good enough. A happy New
Year to all.

The annual meeting of the North
Lake .Grange elected the following
officers for the year 1906: Master,
Harrison Hadley; overseer, P. E. Noah;

lecturer, Miss Mary Whalian; steward,
H. V. Watts; assistant steward, Ernest

Cook; chaplain, Samuel Schultz;
treasurer, I*. T. Barnum; secretary,
C. D. Johnson; gate keeper, U. S.
Whalian; ceres, Mrs. F. A. Glenn; pomo-

na, Mrs. P. E. Noah; flora, Mrs. Samuel
Schulti; lady assistant steward, Mrs.

Ernest Cook. Installation of officers
January 10, 1906, by H. Wilson and wife,

delegates to state grange.

HUMBLE ONION’S MANY VIRTUE

Declared by Admirer to Be Earth’*
Best Product.

The opinion Is rapidly coming into
more favor ou the tables of all classea
of people, as Its many virtues are be-
coming known. . “It lu undoubtedly
I’le Earth's best product," said a lead-

ing dealer the other day. “it is a
medicine, It Is a food, and It is a
narcotic.

"I used to be troubled with insom-
nia. My doctor said: ‘Eat a raw on-
ion with a slice of bread every night
before retiring.’ l did so.. I peeled
the onion, I put salt on it, and I de-
voured it with delight, for It was
good. I never had insomnia thereaf-
ter. Undoubtedly, a raw onion taken
each night will cure the most obsti-
nate and long-standing cases of this
disorder.

“Onions as a food are most nutri-
tious. The lentil comes first of all in
this respect, then peas aud then the
onion.

“As a seasoning the onion Is as uni-
versal and as necessary almost as
salt. Soups, sauce, ragouts, hardly a
oish of the unsweetened sort would
be pajatnble but for the humble on-
ion.

"If th> onion cost about a dollar
the wftrld would appreciate It ; poems
would be written In Its praise. Be-
cause It costs less limn a cent Its vir-
tues remain unsung.”

A MATTER OF HEALTH

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS HO SUBSTITUTE
A Cream of Tartar Powder9
* fro© from alum or phos*

phatlo acid

BOV At BAKINO POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.

Kissed Sleeping Poet.
Alan Chartler, the French poet, is

the hero of a romantic legend. One
day he sat down In a public place and,
being weary and exhausted by the
heat of the day. fell Into a slumber.
A-s .h,o slept, Margaret of Scotland, the
wife of the Dauphin, often ard known
In history as Fouls XL, chanced to
pass with her attendants, bhe glanced
at the unconscious man, and recog-
nized in him the jioet whose verses
she so loved. Then, motioning toiler
maids to be still, she gently stepped
forward and. stooping. Imprinted a
kiss on the sleeping poet’s lips.

Sickening, Shivering Fits

of Ague and Malaria can be relieved and
cured with Electric Bitters. This Is a
pure, tonic medicine; of eapecjal benelil
In malaria, for it exerts a true curative
inlhience on the disease, driving It en
tirely out of the system. It |H much to
be preferred to (Quinine, having none of
this drug s bad after-effects. K. 8 Mun
day, of Henrietta, Tex., writes: -My
brother waa very low wl^h malarial fever
and jaundice, til) he took Electric Bit-
ters, which saved his life.. At Bank drug
Atown prie*-60enraaniiiteBtL ----- g

A <; tin Traiceriy

is daily enacted, in thousands of ’homes,
as Death cMms, in each one, another
victim of Consumption or Pneumonia.
But when Coughs and Colds are properly
treated, the tragedy is averted. F. G.
Huntley, of Gaklandon, Ind., writes: “My
wife bad the consumption, and three
doctors gave her up. Finally she took
Dr. King’s New Discovery fur Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds, which cured her,
and to-day she is well and strong." D
kills the germs of sil diseases. On * dose
relieves. Guaranteed -at fide and *1 00 by
Bank drug store. Trial bottle free.

Best Substitute Possible.
An emu was one of the features of

Baron s ( oiirt, the Irish residence of
the duke of Abereorn. His grace was
much Interested, and on leaving for
London one day, left InntructlnnH that
he. was to he informed of Its welfare.
Soon afterward the duke received a
letter from the man left In charge giv-
ing the Important fact that the emu
had- laid an egg. “And,” continued the
writer, “we have placed the egg. in
the absence of your grace, under the
biggest goose In Baron’s Court.”

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ...... 79 to 81
..................... •' 62

?a,,«y ................. oo to i oo

"T8 ............................... 1 4B
Clover seed ............ .... 0 50

•Steers, heavy.. ........... 3 50 to 4 00
Steers, light ................. 3 00to8 50

?,tocker8 ............... .... . 00 to 8 00

^mv*’t'ood ................ 2 50 to 8 00
Cows, common .............. 1 50 to 2 00

vea!8*: .................. . OOtoO 25

H°S« ................... 4 *>5

Sheep, wethers ............ 8 50 to 4 50

Sheep, ewes ...... ......... 2 00 to 8 00Uinlm  5 00to6 00

Chickens, spring ......... ns
f*'.'" ..................... 07
Apples, j)er bushel ........ gjj,

Onions, per bushel . ........ 75

Cabbage, per doz..'. ...... r
Butter ........ °

•ha Worth of Idtaa. —
Thera may be value In the flimsiest

notion. A man thinka of a metal tip
for boots, and makes a fortune from
It. Another, of scientific bent, notes
that a mineral refuse, thrown away as
valueless, emits a strong odor when In
contact with water, and the result Is
acetylene gas. A trickling stream of
mineral oil in a Derbyshire mining
village was found by Lord Playfair to
contain paraffin, and from his recog-
nition of Its worth sprang up the gi-
gantic Industry which has made for
tunes In America. Every Invention
opens out fresh fields for other inven-
tions.— E. A. Bryant. .

The net earnings of the mint last year

were $8,289,019.

Having just completed a course of
studies in hair Iressiug and shampooing

with Miss L. H. Vaughn, of Ann Arbor,
I shall be pleased to serve all ladles

who desire work of this kind. -If so de-
sired the work will be done at the home
of the customer. Orders cap betaken
by calling ’phone 173. Fannie Warner.

50

The state meeting of supervisors will

be held at Lausing, Feb. 6-8, 1906, and

preparations are being made to enter-
tain large numbers of the officials.

You will not find beamy In rouge pot
or complexion whitewash. True beauty
comes to them only that take Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea. It is a wonderful
tonic and beautifier. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets. Bank drug store.

It is estimated that *161,000,000 has

gone abroad with our girls who have
married titles, and still our properity is

unparelleled!

Accidents will happen, but the best
regulated lanillies keep Dr. Thornac’
Eclectrlc Oil for such emergencies, li
subdues the pain and heala the hurts.

No ambassador, it is said, has ever

spent so much money as Mr. Reid, edi-
tor of the N. Y. Tribune and America’s

diplomatic representative at London,

England.

TOO MUCH FOR THE POLICEMAN.

He Had But Dim Ideas of Symbols In
Public Library.

Aunt Sally Frecinaq’s education had
not been forced, and when she was
on her first visit to Boston, a short
time ago, and was shown the sights,
the public library was not overlooked.
Just inside the entrance she spied the
brass figures of crabs, fishes, bull. etc..
In the floor. Afti r looking them over
for a few moments, she asked the po-
liceman on dutj why they were put
there.

"Well, madam." he replied, "when
I first came here and saw them, I

thought they must have been sent
by the meat ami fish handlers’ union,
but I hear that they caH.lt the sign
of the Soda Act. What that token Is
1 don’t know, hut they have one like
It in Washington that they use In
making up weather reports, though
how they do it beats me."— Boston
Herald.

Feed your hair; nourish It;

give it something to live on.

Then it will stop falling, and
will grow long and heavy.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only

hair-food you can buy. For
60 years it has been doing
just what we claim it will do.
It will not disappoint you.

•• My h*lr D*od to h« very hort. But ftft*r
tuiiiK Ayer'a ll»lr Vigor n tbort time It ̂ 6fMl
to now, and now It li fourteen Incbef long.
Tbia ittema e aplenrikl mult to me after being
almost without iny hair.”— MBS. J. H. FlVBB,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Made by J. O. Ayer Oo.. Lowell. :
Also manaOMtuiwn of

yers
sarsapabua.
PILLS.

CHEKRY PBCTOtAL.

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOD READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Snit, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

HOUSE aud lot for Bale or rent or might
exchange for gome land. Inquire of
Albert Nicolai. Chelsea. 49

FURNISHED ROOMS to rent well
heated, with or without board. For
particular* call at Standard office. 49

NOTICE- 1. E. llgenfrltz' Hone Com-
pany wisher* Xu. inform the public that
CIihb. Rienienschneider is their author-
ized agent in this vicinity, and be will
call on all of our old customers and
we guarantee every order placed with
him fur onr Monroe Nursery stock
will prove Hatlafactorv. Roses a d
Rambler* at reduced rates I. E
llgenfrltz' Sons Company. mar.l.

ATHENAEUM,
Jackson, Mich.

Monday, January 8, 1906,
t HARRY CONNOR IN

MRS. TEMPLE’S TELEGRAM

Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00, $1.50.

Thursday, Jan.Jl, ,

WAY DOWN EAST
Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00.

Friday, Jan. 12,

THE BLACK CROOK.
Prices, 25. 50, 75, $1.00.

Saturday, January 13,
Matinee and Night,

8 BELLS
Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00; Matinee, 26, 50

A Skin diseases. Old Sores errod
.Ij/tm A"'l,h "Hermit” Salve. Resalts

25 and 50c. All druggists.
Proof free. Hermit kemedv Co.. Chicago.

• ' v

January Bargains

Our Furniture

smX and

Stock is complete and will

be reduced this month, if

our special low prices will

appeal to our trade.

Special prices on

TANK HEATERS,
Food Cookers and Harness.

Buy your Woven Wire Fence this month.

W. J. KNAPP.

OUR LINE OF CLOTHS FOR

FALL SUITS
AND

TOP COATS
Are ready for inspection, and we will
be pleased to have you visit the Glass

Front Tailoring establishment. . . . .

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
'Phone 87. v
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Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co. [
Come and see us when you have Grain to sell.

l

LOCAL EVENTS
OF THK i'ABT WKKK FoU

THE STEWARD'S READERS.

Remember--We carry in stock a full line of ^

ALL KINDS OP roofing iPfi I”

Clover and Timothy Seed.

Jacob Zanff, who has boon Very ill, is
much better.

Just write jt 1900 and you will not
make any mistake.

There will be a regular meeting of
1 10 1 ‘N1- M. Tuesday evening, Jan-
uary 9th.

A watch meeting was held at the M.
E. church, Sunday evening, with a large
attendance.

jj| Get our prices—we will save you money. * fi

fl Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

J Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.j)
J Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

A number of our citizens attended the

|iroduction of Parsifal at the Athenaeum
in Jackson, Monday.

RI'ltltltKKKKKS'KKRKKa’>MKKMtKKKK*SmKMimRKMRR»RfcltM|tl'lmatlWi'

CENTRAL MA.RKET.
In addition to the usual line of

HICTH-ORA D K M K A TS
1 have placed on sale in my market a line of meats that will be sold at

CUT RATE PRICES.
Give us a call, we can can satisfy you.

ADAM EPPLER.
Phone 41, Free delivery .

Manna aaaaaanaaaaaattaaaaaaaaa

I'he Chelsea Maccabees will give a
ihinee at the Woodman hall, on Friday
evening of this week. -

The annual meeting of the Congrega-
tional Church and Society will be held
Monday January 8 at 7 p. m.

The I indies' Aid Society of St. Paul's

church will meet at the home of Jacob
Hepfor, on Friday afternoon of this week

Theliima and Vicinity Farmers’ Club,

will meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
i. .. i lie iiuarueriy uuilL „( Liimt, Wwln^Hday, Jan^ry c|lurch will 8atllrday

Dexter has three hotels to eare for
the travlers who visit that villiage.

The air ship trust is said to bo the
latest. This seems to be a hot air affair.

During the year 1905, 224 cases were
started in the circuit court at Ann
Arbor. 110 law and 114 chancery cases
is the record of the litigation.

It is reported on the streets as Thu
Standard goes to press that - Wilson

West, of Sylvan, who has been at the
hospital, in Ann Arbor, died this morn-
ing j _
The annual meeting of the Washte-

naw Mutual Fire Insurance Co., will be
held at the oftice of the secretary • f

the company in Ann Arbor, on Wednes-
day, January 10th.

Mrs. Q. (irau died at the home of her
son in Freedom on Tuesday of this week.

For some years Mr. and Mrs. Grau were
residonc e of Chelsea and their many
friends will be pained to learu of her
demise. She leaves husband and two
sous.

 — 5 -- * - -  1 

The Stanard has secured a clubbing
rate with the Ann Arbor Daily News,
the Detroit Free Press, the Detroit
Journal and the Michigan Farmer, and
can secure these papers at a reduced
rate for all of its rf idors who reside in
the rural districts.

9 ----
The quarterly conference of the Meth-

hrank Leach, the Hrstof the week pur-

chased the residence on Jefferson street

known as the Twaraley house. Consid
eration $1,700.

Ed. Chandler has sold his dray busi-
ness B. il. Glenn. Mr. Chandler has ac-

cepted a position with the 0 lazier Stove
Co., for the coming year.

HANDMADE GOODS AT FACTORY PRICES
I have on hand a first-class lot of IIiiii<lntn<le Cii(t<ki*M which

can ho bought at factory prices while they last. Anyone in need of a
first-class C'ut toi* will lind it to their interest to look over my stock
before buying. You will bo unable to find nu£ti goods on the market, un*

less made to special order. I have also HO sets of strictly Urst-elass

Humlniitclo UoIam which I will sell at a reasonable price while
they last. The purchaser runs no risk in buying the goods. 1 guarj»nteft
every one, and every part, no guess work, everything positive, for they
are all made in Chelsea. •• •

Purchasers look these goods over whether you buy or not, I will gladly
assist you.

A. Car-

Rural mail carrier No. 4, from the
Chelsea postoffice, Fd. Riemenschnoider

is making his trips over his route with

a span of horses^st^pw.

There will be a meeting of the Pro-
tective Legion at Woodman hall on
Tuesday evening. January. 9th, Deputy
Seekenger will be present.

evening at the Methodist church.
Lunch will be served by the Ladies’ Aid.
After the business of the quarterly con-

ference is transacted, Dr. Win. Dawe
will deliver an address.

Special services will be held next
Saturday -the Feast of Epiphany, or the

Manifestation of Christ to the Gentiles

in the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart. The junior choir will sing

at mass and the benediction of the
blessed sacrament will be given.

In the pobate court at Ann Arbor
lust Saturday, Judge Iceland granted a
liscense to sell the real estate of the

late Cordelia Leach, bf Chelsea.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS.
Highest market price paid for

ail kinds of grain.
* s

Bring' me your grinding. Straight Winter, Spring

Pat., Winter and Spring Pat. Blended, exchanged for

Wheat. My blended flour guaranteed equal to any
flonr manufactured in Michigan. Bran and middlings

a« low as any mill in Southern Michigan.

E. K. WHITE.

'I'he Chelsea barbers have advanced

the price of haircuts from 15 cents to
-•» cents each. The advance in price
was made Monday, January 1st.

K. K. White, proprietor of the Chelsea

inller mills moved his household goods
iiitn the Hammond residence, corner of
Middle and East street. Monday.

Rev. Paul Irion, pastor of Bethel
church, of Freedom, was the recipiunt
of a line culler Christmas, presented to

him by the Ladies’ of that church.

Eureka Grange, of Lyndon, will In
served With an oyster supper at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. McKune, of
that township, Friday evening of this

week.

Next Sunday morning at the Methodist

cburch the pastor will speak on “The
Passover— its institution in Egypt at the

time of Moses." At the close the sacra-
ment of the Lord's Supper wilt be admin-

istered. Rev. Dr. Dawe, the presiding

older, will preach in the evening.

The Eiscle Brothers of Chelsea have
been awarded the contract for the
mason work of the new parish school, of
the Church of our Lady of the Sacred
Heart. The first stake for the new
building was driven by the Committee
in charge of the work at their meeting

held last Thursday. .

.Now is the time to look for your

MICHES AND CLOCKS
Chains, Rings and

ALL KINDS OF JEWELRY.
Come early and get a good selicijin. Remem-
°er, we have the best line of

®ver shown in Chelsea. Prieces right and

isfactio ^ m °Ur **ne 8'uaran^eec* to g've sat"

A.. E. ~WT~Nr A ~N"pi
Repairing a Specialty.

Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-
ried in stock.

Chelsea Gfeen Houses.

Cut ^nations and Roses
411 kind* of out door Flowers.

Funeral Designs.

Potted Ferns.
"‘"itims.for Winter Blooming.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Ohelses. Mlrh

Three little babes were neHled in bed,

“I’ll name William, WllUe and BUI,”
mother said;

Wide was her smile, for irlplets ey be,
She lays her good luck to Rocky Mono

talo Tea. (Great baby medicine.)
Bank drug store.

Well wouldn’t it scald you! From a
special despatch we learn that a Sioux
City student has gone* insane trying to

evolve a scheme to make John D. Rocke-
feller, work for a living.— Milan Leader.

8ablonb® tor The Steadwd,

Tua TV Mutt Ttie per capita tax
and Hive dues must be paid to the
the Finance Kpeper tbli week.

A meeting of the Htockholdera of the

ChulHua Savings Bank will be held at the

oOice, January 11 for the election of Di v-

ectors for UKMJ. Polls open from 9 a. in

to 4 p m.

“The Church" will bo the subject of
Hew M. L. Grant's senium at Congreg-

ational church Sunday morning. “The
Joy of Moral Victory," will he the even-

ing theme.
---- - - 

The Christian Science services will
he held next Sunday at 10 a. in. Sub-
ject: Truth. Golden Text: Thou hast
redemod mo O Lord God of Truth.
Psalms, 31:5.

Rev. A. A. Schoen and sister Miss

Pauline, attended the seventy-first
anniversary of their mother’s birth at

her home in Bridgewater, on New
Year’s evening.

Chauncy,L. Stuffau, of Chelsea and
Nicholas Nolan, of Ann Arbor, have
formed a co-partnership and will open
a cigar factory in the city of Ann Arbor.

The new linn expects to start with ten
cigarmakers and later expect to increase

the working force to thirty employes,

i'he Standard wish Mr. Staffan success
in bis new business venture.

If you are a freeholder outside of the
city or any village, in this state, the
highway commissioner will credit you
with twenty-live cents for each tree you

plant along' the highway in your roud
district. YoU could afford to do without

the twenty-five cents. It would be good
legacy {or future generations. Plant
trees and make your premises look bea-
utiful.

The first sale of Choral Union reser-
ved seat tickets will be held January 15

at the school of music. The same
plan, adopted last year, will be followed

this year. The first week the tickets
being reserved at $8.50; the second
week at $3.00, and so on. This does
away with the rush and;standiug in line
which has been extremely die igreeable
in the past, and gives all an equal
chance.

At the Baptist church next Sunday
morning Rev. P. M. McKay will use for
his subject, "The Triumph of Faith.’
In the evening the subject will be, “The

Great Opportunity.”

Miss Emma Hoffstetter has accepted
a lucrative position with a firm at Royal

Oak as stenographer and book-keeper.
Miss Hoffstetter recently graduated
from the Ypsilanti business college.

THo bans of matrimony between George
Edward Sumner and Miss Ella Breiten-
baoh were published last Sunday in the

Church of Our lady of the Sacred Heart

for tho first time. The wedding is set
for Tuesday, January 9, IflOfl.

Tho fire department was called to the

residence of Wm. Self on Jackson street
Friday evening between six and seven
o’clock. The alarm was caused by
blazing chimney. Fortunately no ser-

ious damage was done to the residonce.

Married, Wednesday, Defcember 27,
1905, at the home of the brides’ parents,

Anderson, Miss Pearl Duart, and Mr.
Miles Alexander, both of Chelsea. Rev.

E .wrick, of Pincknoy^nlatfld- The
young couple will make this place their

future home.

Mrs. Patrick Kelley, of Pinckney,
motiier of John Kelley, of Chelsea, died

suddenly on New Year’s day of heart
failure. Mrs. Kelley was a most estim-

able woman, greatly beloved for her

many admirable^ualities. She leaves a
large family of children aud grandchil-

dren with many friends to mourn her
departure. Rev. Father Considine, her

former pastor, assisted at tho solemn
funeral, held in St. Mary’s church, Pinck-

ney, today, Thursday, January 4, 1906.

The new, newsy, Ann Arbor Daily
News, the first real daily that city ever

had, will continue the free distribution

of that paper until Saturday evening of
this week. Beginning with Monday
January 8th. the paper will be delivered

in the carrier districts af cities and vill-

ages at six cents per week, and it will

be sent by mail to all who are a^resident

outside of the carrier districts postpaid

for $1.50 per year. The new, newsy,
News, has secured a splendid staff of
correspondents and every section of
Washtenaw County is represented in the
columns of that paper. The telegraphic
service besides giving the news from
all parts of the world, includes a special

news service from Washington and Lan-

sing. A corps of solicitors are making
a thourough canvas of the for the new,
newsy, News. IThe Standard-Herald and
the Ann Arbor'Daijy News by mail to
all subscribers for $2.00 per year.

A healthy mau la a king in his ovn
-+hctifrtm-ooh*aUhy m an-tmhaprr
slave. Burdock Blood BUtara builds up
suuncl health— keepajou well.

JANUARY REDUCTION SALE

Every Dollars Worth of WINTER GOODS, so far as possible, will be
closed out during the month of January.

BARGAINS MUST DO THE BUSINESS

Prices cuts no figure now. Move the goods we will. No deception.
We positively guarantee to save you money on all winter goods
during this sale.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
We start the ball rolling by offering all ,

MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS
AT FROM

1-4 TO 1-2 OTTIT.
This means the J?reatest Overcoat bargains ever offered in the county

wone reserved. Every garment must go. All broken lots in men’s and
boys suits and odd pants will be closed out at from 1-4 to 1-2 off our
regular price. '

<c-7^rfS overcoats w*11 2° during this sale at $3.00, $4.00, $5.00
$7.50 and $10.00 that retail everywhere at from $10.00 to $20.00.
Boys’ overcoats at less than the cost to manufacture. If you are going

to need clothing this winter or next fall you will be a big winner by
buying now. *

FUHNISHIFG- GOODS DEPARTMENT.
We have broken !ot$ in underwear, hosiery, gloves and mittens, dress

shirts, neckwear, etc., that will be closed out cheap.

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT,
All heavy weight DRESS GOODS fur aults aud nklrta will go at from fifty to seventy-five cents on the doll.tr.

54 Inch heavy black skirting, all wool, worth $1.09, now 50c yar i.

54 inch herring bone s dtings, regular $1 UO goods everywhere, now 50c yard.

38 Inch fancy suitings retailing at from ttUe to H5c, now reduced to 35c yard.
Regular 8c colored outings now 5c yard. Regular lUc colorod ontlugs now 7c yar 1.

Regular 12Jo colored outings now 10c yard.
Stevens XX crash now 12c yard. Stevens NN crash now yard. Stevens all linen crash now 8c yard.

Good quality unbleached outing now 4c yard. Several pieces sllkoline to close at 8c yard.

One bale good quality unbleached sheetizg will go as a stimulater at 6c yard
All 18c fitiiQHlettes now 12^0 yard. All 10c tianuelettes at 7c yard

Good asrortmeut best, prints fie yard. Good quality bleached sheeting 5c yard.

Good quality apron check ginghams 5q yard. Bes! quality 12H'c ginghams now 8c yard.

^UNDERWEAR
Women’s regular 40c ribbed underwear now 25c.

Children's heavy tleeced underwear large sizes, from size 28 to 84 only 25c.

Bargains in muslin underwear and tlamftdett night gowns.

Women’s I^eady Made Departrrjent.
V are closing out ̂ ll ladies suits at $5 00. 'I 'member this meant suits that retailed at \ from $10.00 to $25.00.

None reserved.

All ladies long coats go now at frbm 1-4 to l 2 off.
All ladles medium length coats will be closed out at from $1.00 to $3.00.

All ladles skirts marked down fur this sale. All children’s cloaks 1-4 off

Carpets Ih e deums, <)U cloth, matting, rugs, lace curtain* and dnperles at lower pflces than you will pay
elsewhere. All wool Ingrain carpets at fific yard.

Cotton chain and union ingrain carpets at from 80c to 45c yard.

Our line of Fur* are op to- d**te. All new, this season's style. When it comes to quality and price we have had
no competition in Chelsea. We haven’t many left, but what we have to show are beautiful garments and
every one will be sold during this sale.

You cau buy stylish furs here now at $1.00, $2.00, $3 00, $5.00 and $7.50.

BASEMENT.
Remember this place. A complete Grocery Department. A complete Crockery aud Glassware Department.

5c, lOe and 35c Counters
Waded with bargain.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
A-v"
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CHAPTER V— Continued.
“We rod^ into the camp at the Grand

Canon a little after eight, and the
deserted look of the terns gave me a
moment’s fright, for I feared that th*
party had gone. Toltree explained,
however, that 'some had ridden out to
.Moran Point, and the rest had gone
rlown Hance's trail. So I breakfasted
.and then took a look at Albert Cul-
len's Winchester. That it had been
recently fired was as plain as the
Grand Canon itself; throwing back
the bar, I found an empty cartridge
.shell, still oily from the discharge.
Tha: completed the tale of seven
•thots. I didn't feel absolutely safe till

i I had asked Tolfree if there had been
any shooting of echoes by the party,
but his denial rounded out my chain
of evidence.

Telling the sheriff to guard the bags
of the party carefully, 1 took two of

^ the posse «nd rode oyer to Moran’s
Point. Sure eno ̂ h. there was Mr.
Cullen. Albert, and Captain Ackland.
They gave a shout at seeing me. and
•even before I bad reached them
t^ey called to know how I could come
>e soon, and if I had caught the
•robbers. Mr. Cullen started to tell
his pleasure at my rejoining the
party, but my expression made him
pause/and It seemed to dawn on all
three that the Winchester across my
Haddle. and the cowboys' hands rest-
ing nonchalantly on the revolvers in
their belts, had a meaning.

* A!?. Cullen," 1 explained. “I've got

v* \wy unpleasant Job on hand, which
V don't want to make any worse than
need be. Every fact points to your
party as guilty of holding up the train

last nigh: and stealing those letters.
Probably you weren't aM concerned,
but I've got 'to go on the assumption
That you are all guilt.', till you prove
•otherwise.’’

VAw, you’re joking.'' drawled Al-

“I Ittjpe so." 1 said, “hut for the
r preset I’ve got to be English and
' irea; '.v Joke s» riotifly."

"Wha* do you want to do?" asked
Mr. Culler..
“1 don’t wish to arre«f you gen-

t'enitn unless you fore.- me to." I

»v Id. ‘tor l don't H«‘e that it will do
..•t) good. Bui I want you to return
to camp with iy."
They assented to that, and, single

f.Ie. we rode bark. When there I told
racl that he must be searched, to
v.hl< h they submitted a; once. After
that we went through their baggage.-
I wa.-n't going to have the sheriff or
rowboys tumbling over Miss Cullen's
• ofheveo 1 looked over her bag my-
i-elf. The prettiness and daintiness
of the various con’ents were a revela-
tion to me, tnd I tried to put them
'»ack a? neatly as I had found them,
but I didn't know much about the
articles and it was a terrible- job
••tag ’o fold up some of the things.
Wuy. rhere was a big pink affpir,
lined with silk, with bits of ribbon
ad lace all over if. which nearly

• 'rove me out of my head, for I would
mf defied mortal man to pack it so

uiiit !* shouldn't muss. I had a fun-
t - li’ile feeling of tenderness for
• '.'( r> ’hi ne. which made fussing dver
!• a l a pleasure, even while I felt all
’ • :!n-. 1 was doing a sneak act and
i id r* i i \ no right -to touch her be-
' mvlr-v I didn't find anything In-

iiiiir. ir.g, and the posse reported
• -a;..- result with the other bag-
\j If 'he letters were still ain ex-

1  1 1 nee. they were either concealed
, itr.ev here or were
f i h« party in the -Canon. Telling
*! ’•Sienff to keep those in camp
. nde’r ai.Holute surveillance, I took a
ngie man. and saddling a couple of

M.ulec started clown the trail.
We found Frederic and “Captain"

Hard *• ust dismounting nt the Rock
• abin and 1 told the former he was
n cu. *ody for the present, and ask-

there. Just back of him was another,
on which sat Miss Cullen, and stand-
ing close beside her was Lord Railes.
One of his hands held the mule's
bridle; the other held Madge's arm.
and he was saying, “You owe it to me,
and I will have one. Or if — ’*

I swore to n&'solf, and coughed
aloud, which made Miss Cullen look
up. The moment she saw me she
cried, “Mr. Gordon! How delightful!”
even while she grew as red as she
had been too pale the moment before.
Lord Railes grew red too, but in a
different way.

"Havo you caught the robbers?"
cried Miss Cullen. ‘ *

"I’m afraid I have," I answered.
“What do you mean?” she asked.
I smiled at the absolute innocence

and wonder with which she spoke,
and replied, "I know now. Miss Cul-
len. why you said I was braver than
the BrRIahers.”
“How do you know?"
1 couldn’t resist getting In a side-

shot at Lord Railes, who had mounted
his mule and sat scowling. “The tiain
robbers were such thoroughgoing duf-
fers at the trade," I said, "that if they
had left their names and addresses
they wouldn’t have made it much
easier. We Americans may not know
enough to deal with real road agents,
but we can do something with ama-
teurs,"

“What are we stopping here for?"
snapped Lord Railes.

‘T’m sure I don't know." I respond-
ed. “Miss Cullen, if you will kindly
pass us. and then if Lord Railes wll!
follow you. we will go on to the cabin,
l must ask you to keep close to-
gether."

“I stay or go as I please, and not
by your orders," asserted Lord Railes,
snappishly.
"Out In this part of the country."

I said calmly, "it is considered shock-
ing bad form for an unarmed man to
argue with fine who carries a repeat-
ing title. Kindly follow Miss Cu!-

] len." And, leaning over, I struck his
] mule with the loose end of my bridle,
^starting it up the trail.
i When we icached the cabin the dep-
uty told me that he had made Fred-

, eric strip and had searched his cloth-
ing. finding nothing. I entered Lord
Railes to dismount and go Into the

she put such surprise and grief and
disbelief Into the four syllables that
I wanted the earth to swtUow me
then and there.
"Why, Miss Cullen," I cried, “look

at my position. I'm being paid to do
certain things, and—"
"But that needn't prevent your be-

ing a gentleman,’' she interrupted.
That made me almost desperate,

"Miss Cullen," I groaned, hurriedly.
“I'd r* her bo burned alive than do
what I’ve got to, but If you won't
give me those letters, search you I

must."
"But how can I give you what I

haven't?" she cried, indignantly^ as-
suming again her innocent expression.

"W'lll you give me your word of
honor that those letters are not con-
cealed In your clothes?"

"I will," she answered.
I was very much taken aback, for It

would have been so easy for Mlsa
Cullen to have said so before that I
had become convinced she must have
them.
"And' do you give me your word?"
"I do," she affirmed, but she didn’t

look me in the face as she said it.
I ought to have been satisfied, but I

wasn’t, for, in spite of her denial,
-something forced me still to believe
she had them, und looking back now.
I think it was her manner. I stood
reflecting for a minute, and then re-
quested, ‘‘Please stay where you are
for a moment." Leaving her I went
over to Fred.

“Mr. Cullen," I said, "Miss Cullen,

yimm
..-..iragwaK

cabin.

“For what?" he demanded.
“We want to starch you," I an-

swered.
"I don't choose to be searched," he

protested. "You have shown no war-
rapt, nor — *'

I wasn't in a mood towards him to
listen to his talk. I swung my Win-
chester into line and announced. "I
was sworn in last night as a deputy
sheriff, and am privileged to shoot a
train robber on sight. Either dead
or alive. I’m going to search your
clothing inside of ten minutes; and
if you have, no preference as to
whether the examination is an ante'1
or post-mortem affair, I certainly
haven’t.”

That brought him down off his
high horse — that is. mule — and I sent
the deputy in with him with direc-
tions to toss his clothes out to me.
for I wanted to keep my eye on Miss
Cullen and her brother, so as to pre-
vent any legerdemain on their part.
One by one the garments came fly-

ing through the door to me. As fast
ns 1 finished examining them 1 pitched

"Miss Culler*, I want those letters."
rather than be searched, has acknowl-
edged that she has the letters, and
says that if we men will go into the
hut she’ll get them for me."
He rose at once. "I told my father

not to drag her in," he muttered, sad-
ly. "I don't care about myself, Mr.
Gordon, but can't you keep her out of
it? She's as innocent of any real
wrong as the day sire was bern."

“I'll do everything in my power," 1

promised. Then he and Hance went
into the cabin, and I walked back to
the culprit.

(To be continued.)

Agricultural Progress.
The census of 1850 gave the number

of farms at 1,449.073. In that year
New York reported 170,621, the largest
number of any state. Only two other
states reported over 100,000. They
were Ohio, with 143,807. and Pennsyl-
vania. with 127.577. In 1900 the aggre-
gate number of farms In the United
Sta’es was 5,739,657, an increase In fif-
ty years of 4.290,584 farms. The same
period witnessed an increase in na-
tional population of 23,191.876. In
1900 fifteen states reported over 200.-
000 farips each, as fpllows: Texas.
352.190;' Missouri. 284.886; Ohio. 27C.-
719; Illinois, 264.151; Kentucky, 234.-
667; Iowa, 228,622; Tennessee. 224.-
623: Pennsylvania. 224.248; Alabama.
223,220; Indiana. 221,897; Mississippi.
220,803; Michigan, 203.261. The total
increase In acreage has been from
293.000,000 acres in 1850 to 841,000.000
in 1900.

The Increase in value of farm prop-
erty during fifty years is shown by the
following census reports: 1850. $3.907, •
000,000; 1860. 87.980,000.000; 1870.
$8,944,000,000; 1880, $12,180,000,000;
1890, $16,082,090,000; 1900. $20,514,000,-

000. The average value per farm for
each census year was as follows; 1850,
$2,738; 1860, $3,904; 1870. $3,363: 1880,

$3,038; 1890. $3,523; 1900, $3,574.

In 1850 only eight states reported
farm land to the value of $100,000,000
or over. In 1900 there were seven
states each with farm laud worth
$800,000,000 or over.

In 1850 little farm machinery was In
use. Cast Iron plows were about the
only plows to be found ou the farms.
Grass was mowed with a scythe and
grain was cut with the scythe, sickle
or cradle. The threshing implement
was the flail. Since that time almost
innumerable farm implements have
been patented. The value of all farm
Implements (Including wagons and car-
riages) In 1850 was $131,000,000. By
1880 this value had increased to $406,-
000,000. In 1890 the value was 5494,-.
000.000. and In 1900 it wes $761,000,-
000. The increased use of . farm ma-
chinery has been largely the cause of
the euo.'nu'us incrcn.-e in agricultural
wealth.

GCT MUSIC THAT HE ENJOYED.

tnem back, except— Weil, as l have

Long Wait of Patient Lovers.
A romantic wedding, which for

many years had been delayed, owing
to a woman's promise, took place at
Sowerby near Thirsk In the North Rid-
ing of Yorkshire yesterday.
For nearly a quarter of a century

the bride. had acted as confidante and
housekeeper to a maiden lady who pos-
sessed considerable means. Many
years ago (he housekeeper met a
gardener, and was wooed by him with
success..

But the housekeeper had promised
her mistress to stay with her until she
died, and so the love story became
one of patient waiting.
Three or four weeks ago the mis-

tress died in her ninetieth year, leav-
ing to her faithful housekeeper her
house, plate and furniture, as well as
$5,000 in money.

terday from friends who knew the
story of their courtship.— London
Daily Express.

i-iwin vuucrai m.-ii i . • , ii •• nlnon rhon f hn.-fi I Many TUeSSagCS of COH gra t U la t ion

in the possession “'"7' 1 . ‘ ' .. . . 'Vhlnp m i ' r‘*a<-ned the bride and bridegroom yes-
- ------- - i elded that I did a mean thing, and i , ____ _

have regretted it. But Just put your-
self in my place, and think of how
Lord Railes had talked to me as If I
was bis servant, had refused my
apology and thanks, and been as gem
erally "nasty” as he could, and per-
haps you won’t blame me that, after
looking through his trousers. I gave
them a toss which, instead of send-
ing them back into the at, sent
them over thtt^dgfikj^the trail. They
went down 'sTx hundred feet before
they lodged in a poplar, and if his
lordship followed the trail he could

Something Lacking.
"What I find fault with in the school

Rjsteni," said the fat man. as he
waved his arms about, “is its incom-
pleteness. There is always something

lacking." V
“In v.bat way?" asked the other.
"Wei!, for instance, the school

books tell about Capt. Cook, don’t
they?"

.. , .  “Cook, the explorer? Surely they
pet around to them, but there would tf. . . . , ,   , _____ „„ . , do. Every child should be' interested
then be a hundred feet of sheer rock . "J „
between the trail and the trousers.. “I m lf ’ , ,

hope it will teach him to study his
Lord Chesterfield to better purpose.
for if politeness doesn't cos’ anything.
rudeness can cost considerable," I ,

chuckled to myself.
My amusement did not last long,

for my next thought was, “If those
letters are concealed on any one, they
are on Miss Cullen." The thought
made 'me lean up against my mule,
and turn hot and cold by tu^is.
A nice situation for a lover!

htd a funry little feeling of tender-
neat for everything.

• r ! rn where Miss Cullen and Lord
Ulb m were. H** told me they were
in> behind; but I waaWt going to

l ike any ricks, and, ordering the dep-
:;y to look after Cullen, I went on
Iowti the trail. I couldn’t resist call-

ing hack:
"Kow'a your hespiratdon, Mr. Cul-

len?”
He laughed, and called. “Digitalis

put fno on my feet like n Hash.’
"He's gr» the most brains of any

man In this party," I remarked to
myaelf.
The trail at this point is very wind-

ing, so that one can rarely aee i.fty
f-tt in advance, and sometimes not
rten. Giving to this, the first thing I

• gotew I plumped round a curve on to
*»6.uic. which was patiently standing

CHAPTER VI.

The Happenings Down Hance’s Trail.
Miss Cullen .as sitting on l rock

apart from her brother ami Hance,
as I had asked her to do whe i I
helped her dismount. I went over
to where she sat, and said, boldly:
“Miss Cullen, f want ‘those letters."
“What letters?" r.he asked, looking

me in the eyes with the most inno-
cent of expressions. She made a mis-
take to do that, for I knew her inno-
cence must be feigned, and so didn’t
put much faith in her face for the
rest of the interview. #
"And what la more," I continued,

witl; n firmness of manner about as
genuine as her innocence, "unless you
will produce them at once, I shall have
to search you." •

"Mr. Gordon!" she exclaimed, but

i school reader says.”
I * “Yes." __ •

“He finally got around to land on
one of the FIJI islands."
: "He did."
"And was there killed and devoured

by cannibals."
"Perfectly correct. I don’t see

where there is anything lacking about
that."

"Oh. you don't? Well, I do. Ho
left a widow, didn't he? Anti you find
out by any of the school book* If you
can whether she ever nmrrlotl (ihiiIii
or not."— Chicago Nows.

Place For Valuables
They were on tholr honoymoui. The

big bridegroom was so proud of hi*
little wife that he could not rcslNt the
temptation to take the hole! clerk
into his confidence.
“Say," he whiapered, leaning over

the desk, “my wire is a jewel."
“In that bfufe, sir," chuckled the

hotel clerkl “I really cannot allow her
to go up to the bridal suite.”
The bridegroom gasped in astonish-

ment.
"What? Can’t let ner gt r.p into

the bridal suite? Why not?"
“Because I will have to put her In

the safe. That is the place for
jewels.”

The Presence of Whitetop.
While visiting Odin, ill., last year,

and inspecting some of the meadows
around that place, the writer,wns talk-
ing with Professor Hopkins relative
to the presence of whitetop, whlrh
seemed to have taken many fields.

Professor Hopkins made the remark:
"Whitetop never troubles In the

clover meadow."
Ho had a demonstration of this nt

hand, for one of the fields under his
control was an immense meadow i.,
red clover that stood twenty-four
Inches high. The whole field was a
mats of green leaves and red blooms,
and If there was any whitetop there It
wits out of sight. One of the farmers
remarked that his brother's farm was
so overrun with whitetop that the hay
was of little value. Whitetop Is a gn at
post whore It Is allowed to get the
upper hand of thtf farmer, but If a fleid
Is well cultivated and the clover crop
established, no whitetop will appear.—
Farmers’ Review.

How Much Clover Seed Per Acre.
It requires In the neighborhood of

15 pounds of clover seed to give the
best results In the sowing of land de-
voted to the growing of clover only.
If It is to be seeded with a nurse
crop, Iqss clover seed will be needed.
It Is usual to- seed on the snow above
the wheat field that Is alreaiy green
with the wheat sowed In the fall. in
such a case eight pound* of clover
seed should be enough.

Farmer Called for Popuier Alfa, and
Leader Obeyed.

Uncle Joe Rich of Grtildhall, Vt.,
was a character. He was a well-td-do
farmer, and kept opfn house to his
friends. Rotund and jovial, and dress-
ed in his Sunday suit, blue swallow-
tail coat with brass but tone, buff vest
and black silk hat. he was a noticeable
figure. He attended all the dances,
could cat a pigeon wing to "beat the
band." and was a great favorite with
the boys. ̂
One fall after the crops were stored

they invited him to take a week’s trip
to Boston to see the sights with them.
One night after supper, which was
washed down with a liberal supply
of champagne, "Uncle Joe" was taken
to the theatre, the party occupying

a box.

The old man was at his best. As
he sat down and looked the audience
over the orchestra struck up an oper-
atic selection. He wanted to know
"what kind of a cussed tune" that
was. anyway. This selection was fol-
lowed by another. He wiped his
beaming face and bald head with a
red silk bandanna which he pulled out
of his silk tile, and walked around un-

oaselly.

Finally ho could stand It no longer.
I-eanlns over itie box., he shouted,
waving his hat: “Say, Mr. Fiddlers.
If you've got those fiddles tuned give
us ‘Fisher's Hornpipe’ or ‘Devil's
Dream. ’ ’! This brought down the
house, and the band struck up the
music the old man wanted.

"Bill" Was Out of the .Smoke.
In the vicinity of Paris Hill. Me., n

generation or thereabout ago lived a
man namer William Young, who was
known ’as "Bill" Young. Although it
was conceded he was hardly upto par
Intellectually, and was accordingly
the butt of jokes, his replies were al-
ways witty and sure to provoke laugh-
-fci\

A Good Rotation.
The rotation of crops has come to

bo regarded as one of the necessltias
of keeping up the condition of the
farm. Where farm animals arc nol
kept in considerable numbers, the
growing of one crop is sure to reduce
the fertility of the farm. Therefore
the growing of several crops is advis-
able. One of the best rotations for
the general farmer in Illinois and like
states is that consisting of corn, cow
peas, wheat and clover. Jt always
pays for the general farmer to have a
few cows to assist him in the rotations
of the crops by pasturing off the crops
that can be pastured. With the rota-
tion above mentioned, the cow peas
can be sown in the corn at the time ol
the last cultivation. These will make
a good growth and being legumes will
add to the soil a considerable portion
of nitrogen. After the corn is harvest-
ed the cows can be turned into these
peas which will still be green and
can be fed upon them until the frost
comes. Farmers that turn their cows
in upon the corn stocks would find it
safer to have a supply cf cow pea foli-
age. that the animals may eat of both
at the same time. Heavy losses havo
been occasioned by pasturing of thn
dry corn stocks. The cow pens may
be turned under In the late fall or
in spring and wheat sown. If tin* wheat
Is sown in the fall Immediately after
plowing the clover seed can be thrown
upon the land at the end of winter,
while the snow Is still on the ground.
If spring wheat la to bo sown the
clover can bo sown with it. This will
give a crop ^ of corn, a crop of cow
peas, a crop of wheat and the next
year fallowing the wheat a crop of
clover and clover seed. The clover
sod can then be plowed under and
corn again put on. This will keep the
land rich in nitrogen and necessitates
only an occasional buying of some
form of phosphate. -

On one occasion, in celebrating n
presidential election,* it is said, the
boys decided to put up a poke on the
old maji. They had an old "muzzle-
loader." which they filled nearly half-
full of black powder, wads, etc., and
Informed him he must fire It. "8111"
demurred, on the ground that the
charge was too heavy, but on being
told It was the only way he could
show his loyalty to the Republican
party he consented.

Taking the gun gpmewhat gingerly,
he fired, and was, of course, bowled
over and over by the recoil of the
.itavy musket.
One of the hoys, a safe distance

away, and doubled tip with laughter,
managed t<> gasp: "Say, Bill, whatj
are you down there for?"
"Huh! To get out th’ smoke," re-

torted "Bill." slowly and painfully
picking himself up out of the dirt.

When to Aerate Mitk.
For a great many years an opinion

prevailed that the aeration of milk
was a necessity- It was believed that
in the milk was some kind of an ani-
mal odor that could only be taken out
oy exposing the milk to the air. In
the factories where the cream was
handled for butter-making or milk for
cheese-making, large aerators were
used In some cases. More often, how-
ever. this was done in bottling plants
that supplied milk to adjacent cities.
The milk was run over oolls In which
circulated brine or Ice water. On the
farms the aeration r/ss done by taking
the milk oyt of doors and pouring It
from one pail to another or stirring
it with a great ladle. While aeration
Is still practiced to some extent, It Is
not practiced to the extent It used to
be. Especially is this true on the
farms. Among the better class of but-
ter-makers there Is at the present time
about as much opinion against aera-
tion of milk as there Is for It. The
old idea of animal odor In the milk
has about been dissipated, and It la
concluded by some of the deepest
thinkers and experimenters that the
so-called animal odors were impurities
arising from outside sources. When
the milk Is properly protected from all
Impurities, there Is no danger of there
being animal odor in the milk. There-
fore the need of aeration does not ex-
ist. Wo believe, however, that ii
some cases milk should be aerated,
because we are conscious of the fact
that In many stables odors do get into
the milk. Milk absorbs odors, as do
many other kinds of food products.
If we believe that odors have been
taken into the milk and there is a
good place in which to aerate the
milk, it should be aerated. The win-
ter season gives purer air for this than
the summer season.

Upset Clerical Dignity.
The minister who had the reputation

of never relaxing from his dignity was
trying to prove to a few congenial
friends that the reputation was not
deserved. "Why. one day I laughed
right out In the pulpit." he said, “and
l did not get over the disgrace of it
for several weeks. But it was one of
those times when my sense of humor
got the better of my ministerial calm.

"It was one hot summer day. and
my church wtffc very close to a house.
Tne windows of the churciT were open,
ami we court- her.: distinctly the mur-
mur of voices next door. I had just
offered prayer, and there was the in-
tense (8tlmice which always follows
an Invocation. In the solemn silence
a woman's harsh voice screamed:
‘"John, where are the nails?’ And

a gruff voice answered:.

" In the coffee pot. ycu fool. You
put them there youself.’ ”

BOY’S TERRIBLE ECZEMA.

Mouth and Eyw Covared With Crui .

—Hands Plnnsd Down— Mlrtculouj
Curt by Cuticura.

"Wlien my little boy was sit roonthjl
old, he had eczema. The sores extend i
ed so quickly over the whole body!
that we at once called in the doctor,!
We then went to another doctor, I
but he could not help him, and in ourl
despair we went to a third one. Mat.
tors became so bad that he bad fegu.1
lar holes In his cheeks large enough!
to put a finger Into* The food had to!
be given with a spoon, fof his moath|
was covered with crusts as thick t

a finger, and whenever he opened tt

mduth they began to bleed and am
purato, as did also his eyes. Hand*]
arras, chest, and back. In short
whole body was covered over and!
over. We had no rest by day or night]
Whenever he was laid In hla bed. wi
had to pin hla hands down; otherwl*
he would scratch his face and make at
open sore. I think his face must havi
Itched most fearfully.
“Wo finally thought nothing coul

help, and I had made up my mind to

send my wife with the child to Et
rope, hoping that the sea air mlgl
cure him, otherwise he was to be put|
under good medical care there. But
Lord be blessed, matters came differ
ently, and we soon saw a miracle,
friend of ours spoke abbut Cuticm
We made a trial with Cuticura Soap
Ointment and Resolvent, and withli
ten days or two weeks we noticed i
dAlded Improvement. Just as quicklj
as the sickness had appeared It alu
began to disappear, and within tej
weeks the child was absolutely well
and hia skin was smooth and whltd
as never before. F. Hohrath, PreiH
dent of the C. L. Hohrath Company
Manufacturers of Silk Ribbons, 4 to 2|
Rink Alley. South Bethlehem, Pa
June 5, 1905."

TOO MUCH hUR THE POLICEMA^

Str.ngy Milk.
Now and then a farmer Is puzzled

it the appearance of stringiness in the
milk n few hours after it is draVn.
He at once imagines that the cow
is sick or that. some certain cow has
given this milk and beglnfe a hunt for
her. Sometimes the stringinesa is
due to a case of garget, but Ih most
cases it is due to less important
causes. There are certain growths
of a minute nature, tound sometimes
In the pastures but often in the hay,
that produce this stringincss. There
is only one way of getting rid of it.
and that is by excessive care when j

the milk is drawn. Generally the
trouble begins with the stirring up
of the hay before milking, and the
filling of the air around the cow with
a vast number of particles that have |

in them the power of development.
In developing in the milk these at-
tach themselves one to the other and
make the white strings so annoying.
When the thing occurs persistently in
the stable, it is probable that these
s°pores exist in great numbers in the
hay. We can only advise in such
cases that the hay be not given the
cows until after the milk is drawn and
taken away.

He Had But Dim ideas of Symbols
Public Library.

Aunt Sally Freeman's education ha
not been forced, and when she wi
on her first visit to Boston^ a shoij

time ago, and was shown the sight
the public library was not overlook*
Just inside the entrance she spied tt
brass figures of crabs, fishes, bull, etc
In the floor. After looking them ovi
for a few moments, she asked the
llceman on duty why they were pijthere. t

"Well, madam." ho .replied, "whe
I first came here and saw thcm.j
thought they must have been sej
by the meat and fish handlers' iinloj
but I hear that they call It the isle
of the Soda Act. What that token
I don’t know, but they havo one 11)|

it in Washington that they use
making up weather reports, thoui
how they do It bents me.”— Baste
Herald.

Offered Real Curiosity.

A recent visitor to the cnurchyaj
(n Beaconsfleld, England, asked a ralf

dle-aged native of the village to be
reeled to the graves of Burke
Waller. The man said he had no rec
lection of any such persona havi^
been buried tbe^e. “But," he adde
"you see that litcie chemist’s shop oi
there? That’s the shop where Dev^
eux, the trunk-murder man, used to I
an apprentice!"

Bad Company.
A Glasgow holiday-maker wns

brought up on a charge of drunk and
dlHurderly.

"What have you got to say for your-
Hi'lf?" said the magistrate. "You look
ti*H peel able and ought to be ashamed
to stand there."

"I’m verru sorry, sir, but I came'up
In bud cdinpuny from Glesca," humbly
replied the prisoner.
"What sort of company?"
"A lot of teetotalers," was tire

startling response.

"What, sir!’ cried the bailie (a tee-
totaler) in rage, "do you mean to say
that abstainers are bad company?
I think they are the best of company
lor such ns you, sir."

"Biggin’ your pardorf"’ answered
the prisoner, "ye’re wran for I had a
hale mutchkln of whusk> an’ I had to
drink it a’ misel."— Birmingham Post

To Secure the Best Cows.
, The practice with regard to the
maintenance of dairy herds In this
state is varied. Some of our termors
try to breed their own herds, saving
the calves from the host cows, and
thus, by a process of Indirect selec-
tion, improve the annual yield of milk
and butter from year to year. Many
of our farmers buy cows as they need
them, disposing of those that have
proven unprofitable to the local butch-
er. While dairying is a growing in-
dustry In Virginia, it has not made
as much progress as the legitimate
prices obtainable for milk, butter and
other dairy foods would seem to war-
rant. There is an increasing desire
for information along dairy lines, and
our farmers are beginning to realize
that they must have better cows, and
one of the most certain ways to secure
these is through breeding them them-
selves.

Andrew M. Soule.
Dean Agricultural College of Virginia

Headache.

Headache may often be cured
binding on the forehead a hantlM
chief in the folds of which, has be
sprinkled black pepper and the wtatj
saturated in camphor. When the clo
becomes dry again saturate it. Rell
will come in a few minutes and slq
will be induced.

Moisture in the Air.
The capacity of air for ho!iil|

moisture is twice as great at 52
gross as at 32, opt! four times as gr^
at 78 degrees as at the freezing pa
of water— 32 degrees Fahrenheit.

MALARIA? ? ?

Generally That Is Not the Trout)

And Thayer Get the Fox.
A member of the Worcester (Mass.)

Fur Ciub once took the Hon. John R.
Thayer tor a day’s hunt. A fox was
readily started. Stopping at a cross-
road. the host told his guest to ride
on to a certain tree at the bend cf the
road. Mr. Thayer started off. but
wont to a well known runway. He
and Reynard got there at the same
time, and the latter was done for.
Mr. Thayer then drove to the oak

tree, and was beginning to skin the
fox. wiren the host came up and said:
“Well, well, I never knew a fox to run
there before,"

“Neither did I," blandly replied
Thayer.

Not Enough Present.
“HI. there, youse two!" yelled the

s’evedore; "handle that gunpowder
careful!"

“Why?" demanded the two handlers
in chorus.

, “Don’t you know some o’ that oamo
powder exploded * couple o’ year* ago
on’ blowed up ten men?"
"WM1" J-eplied one of the workmen

"shure thot couldn’t happen now.
Tb*ce’» only two of ua here,"

The Unpedigreed Dairy Cow.

Some of our very best cows are
those that have no pedigrees; in
-fact, the greater number of cows
now in the dairy are of this
class. Such men as H. B. Gur-
ler say that they pay no attention
to breed when going to select a cow.
They simply pick the best cows they
can find, judging by the usual marks
of the dairy cows. A man can go
through the country and on multitudes
of farms find cows that give large
quantities of milk rich in butter-fat
and yet of no known breed. These
cows, though having no pedigrees, are
not scrubs. They are the best kind of
foundation stock for the development
of the common dairy herds of the
country. Many of them are worthy to
receive more attention than they have
received at the hands of dairy experts.

Rusty Cans.

No rusty cans should be used
for the holding of milk. RU8t
soon creates a sponge-Mke. honey-comb
co^«°fv * ‘he texture of the ̂
and In these cells the casein lodges
f hot water is used, It merely coagu-
lates the casein, and If cold water is
used, It doe* not remove all of the
casein, which is in turn' coagulated
when hot water la placed In the can
after the cold water. Only the hast
klrfd of tin should be bought, and

begins to rust, its usefulness for the
carrying of »Uk It it an end.

Persons with a susceptibility to
larial influences should beware of
fee, which has a tendency to load
the liver with bile,
A !ady writes from Denver that

suffered for years from chills
fever which at last she learned
mainly produced by the c< ffeo
drank.

"I was also grlevoutly affli
with headaches and indigestion,"
says, "which I became satisfied '
likewise largely due to the coff
drank. Six months ago I quit Its
altogether and becan to drink Post
Food Coffee, with the gratifying re!
that my headaches have disappcai
my digestion has been restored an
have not had a recurrence of cb
and fever for more than three moni
I have no doubt that it was Post
that brought me this relief, for I to
used no medicine while this impr<
ment has been going on." XU '

really relief from congestion oC-
liver caur d by coffee.)
“My daughter has been os grea

coffee drinker as I, and for years
afflicted with terrible sick headac

which often lasted for a week a
time. She is a brain worker and
cessive application together with
aches began to affect her me
most seriously. She found no he
medicines and the doctor frankly
vised her to quit coffee and use
um.
"For more than four months

has not had a headache— her m
faculties have grown more active
vigorous and her memory has
restored.

“No more tea, coffee or d
us, ao long as we can get
Name given by Postura Co
Creek, Mich.
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If your backache aches, nnd yoti Teel

•lek, languid, weak and miserable day
after da^—don't woe
ry. Doan’s Kidney
PIUS have cured thou-
sands of women in the
same condition. Mrs.

I A. Heiman of Stillwa-
ter, Minn., pays: "But

| for Doan’s Kidney*
Pills 1 would not bo
living now. They
tcured me In 1890 and
• I’ve, been well since.

I used to have such pain in my back
that once I fainted. -The kidney se-
cretions were much disordered, and i

was so far gone that I was thought to
beat deaths door. Since Doan's Kid-
ney Pills cured me I feel as If I had
been pulled hack, from the tomb."
Sold by all dealers. (10 cents a box.

FoaterMlIburn Co., Buffalo. N. V.
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Coula Not Look Pious.
A young man who had secured a po

sition in a merrmtl-d houso In Phila-
delphia had at the recommendation of
a fellow employe enraged board and
lodging In a private family. The fam-
ily were extremely devout. Before
each •'ea! n long grace was said. To
their dismay nnd horror the new
boarder sat hoiL UDriiEht while the nth
era at table reverently bo^ed their
brads. When the second day passed
and the man from the south evinced
no disposition to unbend t ie good
lady of the house could endure the sit
uation no longer. "Atheism ?" asked
abe sharply. "No, madam,” humbly
•esponded the rew boarder, "boll.’’

,on *lth a eiico nfw' T n raw on

lor. Undoubmdfv n 0n,niQ ,horc,af-
each night win V Q rnw cnlon ,a,ien•tate m08t
disorder. and,n8 ias™ tf this
"Onions an n

I loti s. The IcnMl , ̂  are 7n08t
Ihls respect th„n flrRt of «” In
onion. ' "n p(,;,H und then the

Hisrc OF CATUTMEAfl ISLAJM-D
Capt. C. C. Rivers
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Kissed Sleeping Poet.

Alan Chart h r, the French poet. Is
the hero of a romantic legend. One
day he sat down in a public place and.
being weary and exhausted by the
beat of the day, fell into a slumber.
As he slept. Margaret of Scotland, the
wife of the Dauphin, afterward known
in history as Louis XI., chanced to
pass with her attendants. She glanced
at the unconscious man. and recog-
nized in him the poet whose verses
she so loved. Then, motioning to her
maids to be still, she gently stepped
forward and. stooping, imprinted n
kiss on the sleeping poet’s lips.

A GUABACTEKD CURE FOR PII .ES.
ItchlDK. mind. Hletdlng, ProtrudlnK I*tlo«. Dm*
fitu ire authorUed to refund money If PA''<»
OINTMENT full* to tare In • lo 14 d.y./ooc.

piled, "whe
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i) been hoi
idlers' unit

1 It the tslg
that token

ave one ilk

they use
orts, tliou|
me."— Bostd

Fatal Search for Smuggler#.
While searching for smugglers with

lights out. a Chinese destroyer was
sunk near Canton by the steamer
Talon, which succeeded in rescuing
the crew.

verbal 0n'°n ls ns
salt. Soups KuwoU‘'Sary ft,mo8t as

«.leh of tlie un*wectenp°|mS' haTdly *
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Uica remain unaHns ..‘ a “Jnt ,t3 vlr

Juat Wonderful.

Th\Gairy, *}'**' Jan- l8t (Special)—
The ease of Mrs. C\ W. Pearson who
resides here is u particularly inter-
esingone. Here is the story' ,old by

worrt« u0n’ er hUSband* in ownwords. He says: —
"My wife’s health was bad for a

long time. Last July she was taken
.eirlble oad with spasms. I sent for
the doctor, and after making a thor-
ough examination of her. he said uu-
doub eoly the cause of her trouble was
a disordered state of the Kidnevs.
His medicine didn't seem to be doing
her mijeh good, so as I heard about
Dodd s Kidney Pills, I got her a box
Just to give them n trial. Well the
effect was Just wonderful. I saw that
they were tne right medicine and I

got two more boxes. When she had
taken these she was so much better
that she had Increased thirty pounds
in weight. She is now quite well and
we owe it all to Dodd’s Kidney Pll|.s •

- — - ..... — is now absolute
fuler of the Island of Orchilla, in the

CarrJbean sea, says the Baltimore Sun.

Ho threw out his lines and made fast
there twelve years ago, and will prob-

ably make It his harbor the rest of
hU llfe-th,i though he Is the only
wnite man ©n the Island, and though
ue has seen the members of his family,
'vho live at 2103 Gough street, only
twice in fifteen years.

°upt’ RIver8 I8 king nnd cabinet
combined, and not one of his thirty
"est Indian negroes under his sway
uares question his rule, but when he

beh'ind °rchI1,a he leavcs Ills royalty

The captain is not a conilc-opera
ng. He doesn't wear birds of pa>a-

u‘so plumes when he’s on the throne,
but down there in that lonely little
8Pot, with the blue Caribbean about
l m antl the tropical nights above, ho
superintends the gathering of gua-
no from the coral reefs, which the sea
s eternally uncovering. Boston capl-

h.n5 filSt b0U8ht the Prodtict of Or-
chiila. They secured Cant. Rivers’
services fifteen years ago. The island
s now owned by a company of Balti-
more. Other islands are to be ac-
quired by the company, nnd the cap-
aln is here loking for a viceroy to aid

, in l,,e management of his king-
dom.

Do the care# ot royalty wear beav-
> upon him? No; ho -simply see.fthat

the men get out at their work at sun-

!rG, 8re no 'V°:r-en on the
U ,hut lhey keeP at 11 Wttll

at non?' V Ve, f0r the ,wo ho1-- rest
Lh ?' ileed Hn army or cour,a of

Justice. The captain smiles. No; of
course, there are times when disclp-
Ine must he enforced, but then a man

,f> d0 ,hUt’ The CaPtaiO
f' In°,t1 ,ad ,n'onty years of seafaring
f >i nothing before he took charge of
the Island.

"My greatest difficulty," he said, "is
tlie fact that the men will get drunk."° H? Easy enough. Or-
chllla la aurrountled by a nuraber of
amallcr Islands, In the seasons when
birds are there there are many men
hunting their eggs. They always
carry rum. Suddenly you find your
ciew drunk on you, and you know
that somewhere out on the keys are
the eg^ hunters. What amusements
have they? Sleep. When they’ve
been working from sunrise to sunset
they want that.

"Of course you can’t keep the men
from their women and children all the
time. They come from Bonaire, In the
Dutch ANest Indies and once every
six months I take the old crew In the
footsteps of the father nnd grandson
In the footsteps of the son. They are
ft quiet, easy lot."

When things began to go too “fast
and loose" in New York, the people
rose up In their wrath, got together
and elected a District Attorney who
makes life miserable for wrong-doers
Jerome flaunted the banner of no po^
litical party; he was the people’s
choice.

Pillsbury’s Vitoa ft the first choice
of all people who relish good things
for breakfast. It’s dainty, delicious
and nourishing.

Nelson Statue la Decaying.

The Nelson statue In Trafalgar
square, London, is already decaying.
It. js found that the only stone that re-
casts, but perhaps the only one who
if Portland limestone of which St.
P. ill’s cathedral is built.

t!

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT I. ««« ^ •

K.
» biiOVK B »lgn*tu rot* uu each box.

'ii I nine Tableu. Dru^-

Ignorance loves
plumes and nit in
wisdom.

cure.
yox. 25c.

to wear borrowed
the Hume pew with

The Worth of Ideas.

There may be value In the flimsiest
notion. A man thinks of a metal tip
for boots, and makes a fortune from
It. Another, of scientific bent, notes
that a mineral refuse, thrown away as
valueless, emits a strong odor when in
contact with water, and the result is
acetylene gas. A trickling stream of
mineral oil In a Derbyshire mining
village was found by Lord Playfair to
contain paraffin, and from his recog-
nition of Its worth sprang up the gl-
Rontic Industry which has made for-
tunes In America. Every Invention
opens out freah fields for other inven-
tions.— E. A. Bryant

DON’T FORC1KT
6 ccmr"Th«P«na*re-Rwl Cr0*s HbI> Hlue.enlv
ft cmiH. ibe Rukh Company, South Jknd, Jnd.

Best Substitut# Possible.

An emu was one of the featnrva or
Baron’s ‘Court, the Irieh ;re*!jftiice «r
the duke of Abercorh. HU grace w«ip^
much in^r^ited. and on leaving fo*.
London one day, left instructions that
he was to be Informed of itr welfare.
?oon afterward the duke revived m
letter from the man left In charge gtw
ing the important fact that the ema
had laid an egg. "And," continued tb»
writer. Wwef have placed the egg; tis
•he absence of your grace, unden t**
'.Ic^rqt In Paron’s Court/*’

* - i «. I *4

Figures may hot He. but the correct
ones seldom stand Tot; a w’bnian’s age. CURES C0NSTIPATIQ8

fl*iniu»tion. allajri p Jn. cure. wind co“lu
reduces to-
Z’-C . iKJtUS.

There'’ ts great power
greater power In love. In beauty, and

$100 Reward, $100.

•I1 h« «•#••. and that la

PIso s Cure for Consumption is an Infallible
medicine for coughs and colds, x. \v. .Samcki*
Ocean Grove. N. J.. Feb. 17. woo.

,“.***• • -*•«> hi an iia .i.gca, ana mat la

•IIM tiitlun.i iiu.-... V..

. 2Yh*n « tnnn loses sleep he n apt
lose his temper also. ’

Relief that cornea from the uieefi
pills or other cathartic# is better
than suffering from the results of
constipation, but relief and. cure
combined mr-r be had at the same
price and more promptly, focr

Lane’s Family I

Medicine
js a cure for constipation, and the
headache, Iwtckoche, sideache and
general debility thatt come from-
constipaiion stop when the bowel*
do their proper work,.

Sold by all dealers at 25c; and 50c.

tt. c:^rbr,,r,i, “ i;,x

OTHEH TIMES. OTHETt GIULS
p. from o’er thy hill of shades

T ‘nP ,,‘,ck ,1"' day I knew;
Bt Ing back the little vlilage church; bring

back the •nrcncher •• too *
There let me xlt; as 'oft "l did,' and hear

the parson drone -
Of man h fifst fall, the Judgment day. the

*j8btnings round the throne.
1 no winter days were cold. 1 wot, but llt-

„ . ,lp was the harm.
cot he could paint a hell ho lint it served
.... ,.n keep us warm,
i here let me yawn till, •‘tenthly" past, we

bf'aKi our llnal doom:
1 hen let me haste, t„ Join the boys out in

the anteroom.
it was that anteroom. I fear, that lefi us

church to trv
for there we stood in shuflllng rows to*

see tho glil-; by.

„ . _ TBE THE FAMOt'8 -
S.^tL'p11 U].uo- 2 ox. nackntre 5
CMU. The Russ Company. South Bend. IndL

sity.
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Conscience Stricken,

The Bheriff of Sonoma county, Cali-
(ornla, has received a letter from a

[ Mi In Brooklyn, N. Y„ saying that In
(he fall of 1895 he went the rounds

j ™ the Santa Nora ranches, stealing
torses, hogs, chickens, harness and
®any other things, but is now convert-
m and wants a list of those whom
e despond so that he can make

iHtltutlon...

l“‘TI)ear Mother

Real Hard Luck Story.
Deacon Andrews heard a noise In

nls cellar tother night about bedtime
and took a candle and went down to

th? n0iS° VVas’ but a gost of
wind blowed out tho candle when he
got down .Into the cellar nnd before
he could turn around to go back up
afalrs-after a match he knowed what
made the noise because he could
smell it— it was a skunk which had
cot In through the winder which the
Deacon had left opem The next day
the Deacon buried his clothes and took
a bath, but anybody who has got a
nose on their face can still toll that
the Deacon met „p with a skunk
when he comes around close to you.-
‘Blngvllle Bugle" items In Boston
Post.

All. Time, if you will be no kind, turn
hack unto il,,,. (;ny.A"U boy,. ,„d

Her eves were Ilk- U..- 'shining stars or
11 .^ems thul knew no flaws, were e'en the crimson bow that

only Cupid draws;
And though u clumsy oaf was I. I’d ree-

ls tered a vow ^
lluit some night 1 would sec hoi home, or

ask tier, nnvlrow.
And so I stood with shuffling boys within

that anteroom.
And tried to screw my courago up to
„ . mppt, her spoken doom.
Aluokndny! nnd woe Is me! or Woe. at

least, was I:—
Some other chump would ask her first

before the girls got by!

1 lhl,M.vIe,r,?r.‘i,hu" ,n Umt room someseven times or more.

zi raoT'" ^
Ana ^ ™
1,0,1 fnighty' sh-k1— bre,hren’ 11 madp me
Vcs. I could lick him. nnd I knew: his

name was Willie Drew.
And I tin ashed lilm once a week for -uv

a year or two. ' • ’

And sn 1 said: "Well, blame It all! if that
has gut n show.

I guess that I need only ask, and It will
he a "go.

I ll ask her sure next Sunday night." Mow
run our schemes awry!

1 stood there like a leaden chump, and
saw the girls go by.

IW? aS'c gfrlng tbn patient
ami rmUi-

‘ ""'K "" WMrk 'Hie proprietor* li*v«
Oh'«U|mff‘Jia ll" curstive power* ill a t they offer

lake llail a t umlly J'HU for (‘ou»lltiadon.

Ah. rime, thou art rt sullen wight nor
lieeu our worst mishap:

let bring me hack those days again, nnd
lire that other clinp.

Bring l>HCk sweet Millie; let her smile im
oft she used to do—

But do not let her waste those smiles
upon that Willie Drew.

Still ns the weeks went drowsing bv no
more In life to roam.

I vowed nnd vowed again, that I would,
ask to see her home

1 never did: 1 never dared— confession is
the tiling— *

But, oh, the years, the freakish vonrs.
some sttange condition# bring.

For Millie married Will, and when to
cm rrh last week went I.

I saw tin boys' stand at the door, to sen
her. girls go by.

—A. J. Waterhouse in Pan Francisco fall.

"Vaudeville."

Th<* name "vaudeville" Is under-
Etopd lo he a corruption of Vaux do
/ire, the name of two picturesque val-
eys in tbe Bocape of Normandy,* nnd
was originally applied tt* a song y-’Uh
words relating to some story of the
day. These songs Were first com-
posed by one Oliver Basse Hn. a puller,
in Vlre; they were Very popular nnd
spread all over Franco, and were
called by the name of their native
plate (Les Vaux do Vlre).

CTSTifTTIfiTO
Gusimz^sr.;

‘•t TiMll.u m 1 'iin.Hnrr." b,.-..- Pl.V.y ” 7 ~ -

Angela We Preparaiionfor As-
similating (tic Food and Regula-
ting Hie Stomachs nndJ3owc Js of

iNhAlVt^V0 CKiiLb Rh N

TEACHING THE yOVJtG CHINESE

8ubct. title for Eyesight.

Hie value of a! visual upporatun Is
0 apparent that one cun hardly ccn-
celve of a creature achieving much
v.’lthout it, yet< among _%nts . will be
found many diligent and effective

J "workers” who are blind, though ant
j Koldlers and other members of the ant
community have large eyes. The blind
ants, who do the most complicated
work cf the nosi, have substitute
senses In their antennae.

Promotes Digeslion.ChecrfuE-
oess and Rest.Contatns neiilier j
Opium, Morpliine nor Mineral.
Not Narc otic .

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
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Water Supply Decreaseo.

A shrinkage In the world’s water
supply has been predicted by M. Mar-
el, the French explorer of caves, In
t lecture. Through the erosion and
corrosion of the earth surface, he said,
the water level is being continually
lowered, and unless measures for pre-
venting this were adopted, a large
Pnrt of the world will a few centuries
hence die of thirst.

New Mayor Is Fined.
In accordance with a custom follow-

ed for centuries, when the newly elect-
ed' mayor of the borough of Islington.
I-ondon, first took his seat on the
bench as u magistrate ho was fined
XI.2G.

Writing of schools for Chinese chil-
dren a resident of China says: “Usu-
ally the father teaches his sons the
first rules of arithmetic, reading aad
drawing. But when his son is G years
old he sends him to school, so that the
teacher ran be tormented with him.
The school is In most cases the pri-
vate undertaking of some better situ-
ated Chinese or of a small commumi-
ty; the govertiment has rarely any-
thing to do with it. ‘The teacher, a
former disappointed expectant official,
does his best to pour Into his scholars
his own scanty knowledge. The valne
of such a school education Is of course
very small. In spite of this, many
well-established Chinese merchants in
the treaty ports have hah no other
school education and have attained at
most only 10 some pigeon English,
and yet they are in active and suc-
cessful dealings witji the Europeans,
knowing well how to count and to
hold their own. We have to admire
the gift of precept ion and the busi-
ness capacity of the Chinese under

such circumstances ns these.

"School lasts usually from 8 o'clock
In the morning till sunset, with one
hour’s break for the midday meal.
Chinese boys have no Sunday, but on
the way to nnd from school there Is
as much rushing about and playing
as with our schoolboys at home. Then
the primer and the slate, wrapped up
a cloth, are quickly laid on the
ground when it is the time to give a
cuff or a blow. We see boys enjoy-
ing the games of ball, blind man’s
buff, soldiers, robbers or horses,
where the pigtail serves as reins, fly-
ing kites and many other well-known
games.

"Girls as » rule are not sent to
school; the mother superintends their
training In housework. As soon as
the girls ore old enough they are
taught to cook, sew, make and mend
clothes and Indeed to do all domestic
work. But the enlightened Chinese
sends his daughter to school when th >

nearness of a misolon or some other
school gives him an opportunity.

Sgk.
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Camel# Outdone.

Other creatures than' the camel are
«ble to get along for extended periods
without drinking. Sheep In the south-
western deserts go for forty to slxtv
days in winter without drink grazing
on the green, succulent vegetation of
that season.

Aperfed Remedy forConslirM-
non, Sour Slomach.Diarrhoca

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

XEW YOHK.
A Hint to Husbands.

A woman simply cannot harbor bad
temper when she knows her dress to
be a success. If only husbands real-
ized this, the dressmaker’s bill might
be heavier, but serenity would reign
In the household, and many would
eladly nnv --iCP. 1 .....
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Now, what are you going to do with
a story like this, when it comes from
two dignified, veracious men, who sol-
emnly declare It to be true?
David and Zebulon, bachelors? are

old cronies— not so old that, they
have to tie their teeth in with brown
yarn, you understand, but old enough
to have settled down to the serious
matters of life, such os hair invigor-
ators nnd obesity belts. For a long
time they have lived together, occupy-
ing adjoining rooms, between which
the door Is seldom closed. According
to the testimony of both, neither of
them is given to talking in his sleep.
The '-other nlghf. however. Zebulon

dreamed that ho was telling a* funny
story to David. It seemed excruciat-
ingly funny to Zebulon and he was an-
noyed at David’s apparent Inability
to see the humor of It, so he told It
again, emphaoizlng the point pf the
joke so energetically that he actually
spoke aloud, thus waking himself. He
was sure ho had spoken, foi* when he

was well awake thc tone of his own
voice still lingered in his ears.
For a moment he lay, trying to re-

call the story, which on the Instant of
waking, had vanished from his mind,
when suddenly David, In the next
room, uttered a loud laugh, which, In
turn, awoke him. •

Zebulon hopped out of bed and ent
to David’s room.

"What are you laughing at?" he mil-
ed.

'k-

There is only One
Genuine- Syrup of FlgS,

t

"Did I laugh aloud?" David wanted
to know. "I thought I did."

certainly did. Wore you"You
asleep?
"Yes,

laughing
said David; "f woke myself
at a funny story you w’ere

telling me." He then went ahead and
told the story, which Zebulon recog-
nized as the one he had dreamed of
telling to David.

Now, theii, ye psychologists and me-
taphysicians. get to work on that and
see whar you caa make of it.— Brook-
lyn Eagle.

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup Co.
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Scotland Yard would no doubt scorn
to take Sir Conan Doyle Into its coun-
sels as an American detective consul-
ted R. L. Stevenson. Arthur John-
stqne, lit his "Stevenson in the Pa-
cific, " tells the striking tale. As they
sat together one evening In the ver-
anda of an ina at Waikiki the de-
tective confided to Stevenson a case
of extreme difficulty he had in hand,
and also his theory of Its solution.
As Stevenson hardly seemed to nt-
l?nd, for he sat looking dreamily at
the sea, thc detective left bin. to have
a chat with the more responsive land- j

lord. On his return to the veranda, j
however, Stevenson suddenly roused
himself to say. "I think I have solved '

that riddle cf yours. « You see,- It’s
Just like writing r storyv If you po at f
it. right, it will work! out right. Now, j

your theory does not do at all, because
it will never work out. Let me give
You my theory of the case, and then

i tell me what you think of it." The de-
tective did not at first think anything
of Stevenson’s theory of the case. It
was daring even for a theory, and
dangerous to work if it diiLnot happen
to come 'off. But on thinking it well
over, with Stevenson’s shining eyes
fixed Intently on his face, the profes-
sional began to believe there was
something In It. When Stevenson at
last asked, triumphantly, .“Well?” he
replied. “Well, sir, 1 shall try your
theory; but if It. don’t win you and I
will lose between us the $1,000 fee I
nm to be paid for a conviction." At
this Stevenson laughed and said, "Sir,
if it dbean’t win I will pay you the
$1,000 and thrown you
for nothing.” But it won.I‘. , .. jt,.
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